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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON ASSESSMENT OF CO-
ORDINATION OF YOUTH EMPLOYME7NT PRO-
GRAMS -UNDER THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
ACT AND CETA

Pad 1

TUESDAY, JUNE 12:1979
,

HOUSE OF RHPRESENTATIVES, SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMEN-
TARY, SECONDARY, AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND

II' THE\ SpacommrrrcE ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIE*
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittees met, pursuant to notice, at-9:30, a.m, in room

2175, Rayburn House Office. tuilding, Hon. Carl D. Perking and
Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins (chairmen of the subcommittees) presid-
ing.

Members present: Representatives Perkins, Hawkins, Weiss,
Kildee, wilriams, Jeffords, Goodling, Erdahr, and Petri.

Staff present: Susan Grayson, staff director; Steve Juntila, legis-
lative associate; Carole Schanzer, clerk and administrative assist-
ant; Nancy Kober, staff assistant; Mike Mazzoli, staff intern; John
F. Jennings, couffsel; Hugh Duffy, associate counsel; Nat Semple,
minority legislative associate; and John Martin, Minority legisla-
tive associate.

Mr. HAWKINS. The subcommittee will come to order.
This morning, we initiate a seties of hearings on youth employ-

ment and training programs. Today and tomorrow, these hearings
will be tield as joint hearings of the Subcommittee on Einkloyment
Opportunities and the Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary,
and Vocational Education.. The foctis,of these first 2 da34 will be on
the level of' cooperation bittween educational agencies and CETA
programs serving youth.

During the 94th Congress, in response to the chronic and acute
problem of youth unemployment, the Youth Employment and
(Demonstration Projects Act was passed to test the efficacy of a.
variety of approaches to this serious problem. The Youth Act was
the first major effort taken to address this prbblem in many years.
Training was emphasized and funds were set aside to be expended
in conjunction with local educatioo agencies. We are interested in
assessing what progress has been made in CETA/local education
agencies agreements.

During the reforms made to the CETA program last fall, funds
set aside for vocational education were increased. This set aside of
funds is also\of irkterest to us during these joint hearings.

(1)
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If' any .of" the Other menibers wish to make a statement at this
time, we will be pleased to-hear their comments pricii. to'introduc-
ing our first witness this morning.

I would like to ask theg chairman-of the- full comMittee alli tlie
chairman of die Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vo-
cational Education, Carl Perkins, if' he wishes to mak&a statement.

.Chairman Perkins. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational

Education and the Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities
are beginning joint overSigbt hearings today on the issue of coordi-
nation between programs funded under the' Vocational Education
Act and those funded under the 'Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act. .. . . . ,

In my view, this will be one of the most important issues the
committee will address this y ar. Billions-of dollars are spent each
year under both of 'these ac 4 to improve the education and gn-hance the employability- of m lions of Americans. 'Thus, it is cru-
cial that these programs wor hand 'in glove toward.a focused,
national training and employment strategy.

I would like to commend Congressman. Gus Hawkins, chairman
Qf the Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities, for his cooper-
ation in arranging -these hearings. I would like to welcome our
knowledgeable panel of .witnesse, whose input will be most valua"-ble to the, committee as we grapple With this 'difficult subject..
, Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Our. first Witness, this mornings is Mr. George Quairles, chief
. a inistrator, Board of. Education, Division Of Education Planning

an Occupational Education Brooklyn, N.Y. .'
., nil\

t is point, and we would appreciate if you could summarize it.

taot ewrneelrci apsriloituedr tlinrstthwe'
Yveo ur Yr cpmi et ai rs:dst i trneTor dt I. lai

Let me say that this staternent and all the statements of the
other witnesses will ife printed in thetr entirety into the record. ,

[The pie pared testimofly of Mr. Quarles follows:J
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suitor, isp,,,a are partie.ippting in the restoration of a LancinicW6iltural
c,

Wading. Instruott2n`and supplies erprovid&.1 by VE,A, Ares for real wark

paid with YIITP subsidies. '
These exanplea sitggest the capability of the;LSA for"lihkt.gele which

mmu1ipir40 benefits to studenle Ana tho 1.:onnianity. .

wldle the outcomes of thb first. year of ATP funding exceeded cor expecte- '

lions, it alai' providel an ev.Y..r-tunity for criticml review of the ldt)inlation

...and the prr4-mtlures under which the pnNrarri opelmted. -

0.

A number of recoavnclatime CM frau this review, sane related to the

legislation ixcr so, and others to the internal 'management or operational

procedures.

For eximple, funding cycles need to be keyed to school syc2es to enable

vrimo sponsors and school oantractoru 1:1) Malin prOgrAM9 ID Sylksitterty. Time-

lines in Cat catch fl6w, in the- sukleittal of letters of intont TA allocation,
r,

in the ,i3ign -off. of budgets, are necessary if prograni4 rum to start and and on

time. Ali of tlila agencies involved need to be stindfulf.of tije effect mid Font

of delayS.

Administraliwi changes are pflon necessary' Co smooth or correct. operational

difficulties. Such changes should be -ilistituted at !stipulated and annaunced

-junctures. Midetreirtf changes_ to "coirect problgss often only egacerbaba existing'

twohimul. ToLyeor for example, (pongee in -incceo ollgthIlIiy caused undue

delays in thy.pn4cessing of stmlents. ,

s.

Greater flextbilitY should be'built into pretsent eligibilit); requirements
A,

; for- participation. &Wentz with family incCxmos only slightly above the pçe-

scribed leVols aro at i+ettent Te(cluded, whtm in fact, they qualify by all
.

.

i
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This taxel.usion is arbitrary an41.often itive. he allowance
, a

for a 3-5% Latwti_wOultl be both more huiwnne and Tore managost/ale.

tt
. *It Innatilci in no way alter 4.ha nterselltial intent of YM11 if a X-eatriated

UPITTV-9119,Rkt-koitut.cil

nutabr of Middle income stutIonts .wers allowed tt5 ortioisite alongside students
-.

fttu icwal Ancona fdUou The int.oraction between,per tioimita.trom both

groups has ahvady proVedilanaficial. tit all likelihood, the'ea of the
9

- .

eligibility rsguirements to.include sons /at the middle class students v:ould

Also encourage Path a highy.. degree cafintant'est artl support. of.:&P prcIrtets

in the ocumuntty, n

Xii Now York city., as in mast ofo the other large cities throughout. the .

. .
. nation, atuclartl. plactyeentsan thin first year welt larguly c.roantrated ifl

Poblici*atfar agenClee. %qh.t.le the selection of the participiting agenaieS

was, in moat cases, cesvatible with stur,tent. job Itllerent. , eft orts need to

1".

, be in tontil-dA. to inclpde mare private seo r arms.
.

.1, c.

.._..._ ilttlier firma in New York city (50 or feusr employees Otcylded almou't
.4 np

01 of. the )obs., 'Mess fbans rg-present a valuable places)* rest-mos which
x

shou)thhe tapped. 'Regrettably, many of these arias resist .invahrement. with

lAk440 sPollsoml en't2loymant program bemuse of the 1abou&to and ctstersce.s.

prOottdures Whi011 rK-A-mojkly accomptely such mrticipadon.
-

W,Agos - Welfare llenefliti 41V

7 t
Thom. rovWon in the Present regulations which tendel.o penalize

. r
the families or Licipating" trtudents t>y using. subsidised student. wageg As.

.

a factor ,in detteosini4viligibilkly for wolfare poprent.e.. This pottalive
4

, 4

both tne.studdif-iir the !many. The tuU benefit Orgaitl,rtrl ettPlbytemi on

steers Should wit be duiled by this. :artificially crusted adversary relation-.

ship between, a student tqllo is.oraployod 4and lifs(ber ftuittly.

0,

a

1.

-\
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Tha loglalation assigns responsibility for OUt^of-sohool youth and 003.0.t.

prosTrams to agent:toy othsr thrill public educational institutions, wit.h the

rgault MAL msny oc thd ancillary benefits readily available ion these

public Institution/1 cannot 1-o tA,pped. Ilvw York City ilohool aystias offews

- "a wfia; rango of retabsciii basic adoration, Vnglish aa a eacts'id Language, trigh

-4

top.), uqui.vateatcy pretpatation, and,ocrupational skills training prd,iremi

1rt4it wFiik YWfl pywilkam icipant 4 my chonso, in anY 0,7crtbinat1on.

Thnistources of wIn'1IIPJ.contrL. of skills centers, and linkages with
Appn.-4 t iconhip pr(Nirdina aro I kly, the chool system's out-of-schooi and
adult prtxicamu. &cc not .1vailable in frost costutdtv based`

orelanizat.ions, with tha ruunit that a part Wilmot:may ba receiving only limited

survico:i t.,tviettity for job prepai-T,41.taiiis. I:ogisiatto should take co. cinizari&e of
till1r10 tYNTlit c414 ON!' ?VII ver BO pablic mit zy X csources , and -shift. more of the

fJaponsitillity ftj trainliki i.a.t.),traso to l-his-loijioal, ourc-

YQt)th()tlflJtLt - An thdorut t 1 (zed flust3ir

The le(illent ion quite .properly ackno,,,,Icaties the value Of Youth Councils'

in tirovidIng leadership and support. ,for piograrirs. p.resently cOnati-

-toted, Yovth Councile provkle &broad Lsastl of rat-LicsiVatton and could, it

properly encotowlal, fulfill the KOStX.Maibilities outlined in the lecitoadon.

In ftwr, tlt-. first ar's funding cutperinnao ouggento that sbnie stxmihening

1.1163..ioto end inflt ne of them 0.;unclils IS Iii ordear. I wad huartily
suppArt such ut

131,ms:try

, rin iti of the custom if s.o aro to saVo.otir deca.ying oitiei, i.ind restore.

the faith of our youth tn thn Aqrrican system; did in thonselvon.

^
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\Twat-Wm:a editicsi has served thie societx long and well in AiirtAvering

a trained Weak force. It-can centinue to. sarve,....efid -indediiill bis jig crittcal i.. .

xosource in provi4itig the irokilleci lab= re..gired to fill the.)obli in the 1..9809.,
.,

\itinert for training ing.tituticns anj 4ervi1oyniet programa will be needed on ik
A .

billiai dollar scalo for each. if le ata to sdlOViate the *ems of cloor4c

youth und,-.11.kloynie.nt it,k this cottry.
4

I urcie, you to obiltints, snd exeand supix)rt for t178-184 Federal, preg-iainbe VEA../

etneve., ultiich hold out the. only hao:. of restoring the faith of the

youth ot tills Jilt ipti in. pia evccy...psic` t 113.

o the lea' jor cities ii .t.h/s nation rests on your ccagaibilent

'la. att.S...11O.4...LAtural pioritt, raruktaly *elected, whicii iloaicribes the experience'
. ..

of ind,Nidua.1 NI.S.f.Vork City 13 L llkitAr)t....; 'Later,: .and ..t:U inYOlsageL.,nt in Yi-!TP 'pro-
N

thi;it the hisrim benofitu'Are beyond me.auzircorent.grans.. You, will ecitee, '1 glitti

s

4.
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" leshorah C. heavy-sot and 20 yuars old wgara no sake up. She

curs Aar hair In a neat "afro". iansiatly dressed, ia a tailored sin's butionr.

dOwnsairt turke4'intto Xelted ,jeans. bahorah.spasks with ah'ease that'indi-

'cat.se alle_Saals coafortable. *
-.

..

droppord out of school when I"wma l5, after sy,pother,was nurdered.by

bUr.boyfilend. It tore **cup, pins I osadid moritioney thanI cculd.maks al -
,tor chool. AVan with tha social securitydiacks, the Monaj vaan't enough%

I kepi'mysalf t'ogether by doing odd jobs a Unitad Parcel loading dOck, gas

catioas, sad for A while I. worksd in a 'reofsc hougo' in Itrooklyn. Made go9d

spooky there,',$375 a weak, but it was dongarohs,work. Ws winked ac a big tahle,-.

S bagging notrijuaaa, but there wax peopls gutting boated all iroond us,0 Oas dsy
1 waa going .Into work a little laza white/ Zame,to, tba building ... and saw
the police carting People'X'worked With.uway. I just'walked Oeby. ,Didn't

avast turn my bead.

"It Wan on. of my teachars from High School that called.fte about che YEtP

prop's*. 1 had holm out uf school fur sure ,than a rtar by than, tiking cats

of sy_ilatar bur I had kapt In touch to let tho.tuachers I liked know I was
".0.E. MISR Aubin's call showed somebody wai interested and cats& about se, and

I really appreciatalLthat. I was tired and getting high a Irit. When-working

at the raefer factory I-had frau potiand / WsS still getting high every day

Avsn when I bsgan workjing with.tho Health if:a Hospital Corporation,,which was ,-

sfirstALTP job. I was than working in the blue -print departmant'and g6ing -

to achool thra day. weak. I lost that 14' hecauria of the pot, and VITP

transferred me hard, sod that's Shelf/ began working bights aa a SOGUrity

guardfor Ls= SacUrity. I ,vork in a b4114ing whiCh looks'great fros the out -

'side,. but it's really a slum; with junkias And hoebsd out paopInhanging,around.
If 1,hedn',t bean already working at UT? I 'probably wOuldn"t have known how to
get the job, but by.than I knew how to deal with tha job world, *0.1 Chocked

out tlus newepapar ads assi got tha job on the first day. Must have impressed

theras.baing built right for tha job.

"YETI, focused sy life*on auCceie. EVeo though lt took 'til aow, I'm still

only 20 and I'm finally stabilizing sysitif,-working at an hOgast job, getting
high each much lass, planning 'for sY future and,deiling wiCh sdhool work too.

"I do clerical wa*Irsharai'.but I notice:now [INKy don't give masuch patty
work.as they used to, aAd if.tnr) dcr, I ranind thea I'd like to do soSethiag

sore challenging which they do.. I 't

.

"Even though I's aiready'studying on my Imp, I got the paparg to enrOL1

in the CID night ciarrass ac Taft, will.main I ball. to 'shift ay job.sched

ale st the apartment buildiag:eg eft the tilt. free.

40.404 0 - 79

4
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"1 Son -t -have'toe eau' fr.1.4m, ,4ny myr.b. The pc0p1 u4d to A
_

to46,-,

1

I don't want -now nOw, and h. en't met many psaple inttreepAd in
-- palls !Into' thinyi like echlSol and iQrk. '

/
PLimutoally I.want4to ggt-irito. 14w. Tboy have a course et City -Univer-

sity LO fraInliaxa-legali.: In ny spara time sow, I gu sit up in court, rooms
just to watch. It's betn.a Ij time, bur it still tfothers MO' that my mothar'ekiner got lway Wtth a.mur4er 4;4%p/sal:ion: I run into Lim Sometimes and 1.1icirred 143 death. Can't holp woudatindwhat's'going On in :IA justice aysten
chet b. uvid gynaiff..

"I.reaa books on the law, borrowed-from i new friend I meals who is istudy
Ang boainees lay: AAa, I'Vat 120471: saving:for college, &sleuth as 120d nmi vegth._
Yound that I-can-live ou he s6c1.4.eecUrity end night-woriOnaney, ep !pomp of
tha other money I make can.bgaaved. iLiwept that inflation "Is making-it U,Arde
1" to i*t by.

4-

"BefOre I eatered tha woiram, 'tnought u,f myself 4s kind of,a slow studoet,bLetha programlopened my mind, I kailw now that everything is4out chars if youex?lor and doil't close.youraglf'in to nezazive thi".0. There is uo rieeon tei
be blockdd In by outs'ide-thin, lt's just what-you do to yourself_that stops
you.. Ahywey, pari what I-learned iathow co plan shead for stUdying. NO*that I'know I carit 'gat-Over' without work.

'L1Z I have exams coming up on the 15th and a ain on-the2Ist. So al-ready l's'at'u-4yin to ps1J-tham Now I realize how lucky kide whn canetay
homeand'stody withoUt aIl the distracr,iona. I have are. But 'm not worried
ibout the teer.e, becauem I'Ve learned that: when"I give myself tile to study,
and.I sleep enough before the test.' I can coma out with a mark I'm 'satisfied
With.

, "I doei dueny pot duriatl: the day auymorer-,- even When I'm not studying.
. Felt roally-bad about being fired from the firat job I hed &LIU:lath mod lirna

pital, but I can undlistand lihy they did it. I. vas coming in to work with my
eyes all red end my pupi;As wide. An i people asked me about, why I lonicad.
.1lis that, I tqd them that I ig

"AL this point.I rgall could gse a 411 time job. One possibility I'm
investgating meens getting giin permit end moving Cip to Lieutenant at thesecurity job.

"Sven though I-like the people Wore, I wouldn't vAnt to work as a sec-.
rotary., I osn't stand typing all day fox-one thing. But it's been it useful.
experience. .I noticed my Weak points bare -- my spelling le mediocre, myarith7metic'ren nee work, aud.l haVe to work more on vocabulary. But when I
don't knoWe word, I write It down and refer to 1,t again and study'it.

10104''I can see f'm improving. In the three years I was in HierSchool I novr
learnsd how to stUdy, but I know how now, and I cap study on my own. I've

I can look forward to If mit for XETY, I'd be sitt up i-the joint right

learned a lot, but probably the m ost important thing that
n

have a future

now at out in the

.0.

._

1
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"/ LEAREZD PATIENCE ON THE jOB"

.. -. . .

klphsul T.' ' a handsome 1S year old druidid ih a tea shirt I/41th
'rolled Ilsoves that' show his athletic 4guild to advanaage.. Ha sp'isks fluent-
ly with only's'slight traua ol an hisAnic

."Tifl the 7th grid. I'was An W. siudvat., Then I weot back tO Puerto
Hico with .11Y faally'And whah.we CAMti 'aack New.lork:andra 'hew nelaghboillood

well school began' to got to ae.'You'know, I.yanted to enjey'nyself,
;.ax. 10.114rd-to nit in auhual aspecisIly whon you-know the work already,
and in-thie-school'Ihad.teschars'I didrv't'lat :along with.so I'betia to,cut.
school aa4 dxink. I was still cluing O.K. ;o,alchoal but the teachers they ,

to4Acigrnde points. nwoy if you out4achoo1. 141.4.year Z racily got!. biow.
I fmund out that oven though I wss:Ipaased iatm grad. , I'had only
10 credits whim ,I should have-17. ttz4,Urns out I.would hay. to stay in
school 4 lot tbagarand it was frustrating me wad mAtinikme want,to drop out,

"I Cried to solv. it with my teachers but they maid they couldn't do
nothing.. Boy, b.iore I had this job I would -have picked up'a thair and hit
ch tasrher berause ha wA-.1such a ... well you know ... hut I laarn d pat-

,

Lapl.CA uu the jub and I _just Calkad

re'le.'
"I. gat a lot of pressure from my mothar to get a job. 'She doesn't havs

patinae. at all and she is what yoU tall a 'nervous lady. If I argue with my
,brothet she aan't stand it &ad wants se to,gat out of t;he housa. She threw

out once and once I left and livad on ny own for tWirmonthe. lucl 'tea-
liaed I could mAks_peaca with har and now I'm living at- hopes.

. "I can't aay I learnad 4 lot mu'ay job, woiking in a Day Care canter.
with 3 year Olds. I vsa always good with kids, but T can be more in control
now. Still it would be real good to get out of thu house aad lm.on my own. .

That's why I think I might leave school and get a gobd paying Job. When I
was living with ni Cathor.and than.when I was on gy own-, I wam,put /A tha
.traeto hanging"out vita frisads and drinking 41 lot. I was.heavy into smok-
ing renfar whan I wss 14 -- I felt addicted.and bad to have it to gat through
'the day. But rum I only drink on,weekunda when I party and I don%t 'Amok.' '

Oymore, You have ta.,watch what goes into your hody,.

"Hy,main hope is'citi b% a professional baseball player 'cousa I'lcve tba
gas. arid I'L really good. But I hava to Iirst figure out how to gec to Coll-
ars to laara mOnething. Even if I'm good, I'll have to have. swathing I can

.

, do whin I'm 43 or tau old to pla)h-balI.

at people I know think About going into crirea or hustling. You can
sake no with your hand-out in the street hot I have to.look nysslc over
and see I can_do. After this 'manor jobi' I figuro'Itll study hard to .
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:"-- I-- , .Uigh School Equivalancy instead of Aping back full timi. Then I 1.1
Nigh School diploma apd ayply for e4o.a.ir Force. They wauld train '

through colioge. I want to loartrelectmontsls and ant. -machakica.
.

.' . .

"Tha jol4s at Ygre,wniat me to atay,at Janie hooroi iigh 'til I 'finish but
.fftor Wha they did to MI atithe jchool Lcan't grodusti 'OA. I'M 20. That!a
..ttioold,to bo in 4.41) School. For now, I wint'to.be in my own 'place where / .

Cilii bei &lona and' work-without sok000w-bOthoring..m. It's really,bareto study. .

in 4.2 1/3'rooda.apartmeet with soy mother usZling at me, my brother mod My
mother's con.ih aad luer husband and chfle.011 crowding arOuno.

.

, - . i -V .

,
. "1. know how to %let .1job'and.how to.pritsont Mysillf now. I dtnqw ; road

wall and.I cau study by mysel. Ilia achool; that4i 'still a drag because of
tha way coacher. utast yout ao-1 don:'t.ahow it but still- I.got fruotratcd

,

. utp.o I'M that's, and I would'rather da it' mysalf.

,.

:"I;11 tall you, if noefar tn*.staff.at'YtTP, Itj. havo bean gone'long
ago. Thoy'ke trying to anodutio so to atai ia schodi or find sonsway fot
no to finjoh. They even havm;ikod toimesonwith my ...other.. But my mother,
man, she'. another stdry. -.

$

4.,

9
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"HOMBY'ISN'T AS IXtORZAIIT XS 1.171II.E.MX%
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,Thoiles F. , is a neatly dfae&ed, welt developed,bl.ack, seventeen 4.4ir
years old of nedrum,height. He Is dresseeina ten and blue plaid hirt and
'tan slacks. .He speaks ina reln.xerl'Voice, establish's eye cootact, but.4it

.tightly clasped hand( indicate be Li nervous at the &cert..,

411(

"Before I came to ,work at the center-in the ayroll department, I Was
e4ared. I figured the job would mean I,w * to meet.alut tif people :
and,trivel ma the train. .I-hadn't 4ous thet kind of thing. before.

.4. "I grev up shy, andloefora this job, I had only used tha.subway to tide
c

from my Brooklyn apartaeat to my grand/Other's house or to school and baCk
again.. bladn't ever heels to Haaattan. 4

"The main okill I got from the work here is how to relate .tOpel5ple: I

My school work was always pretty good and if, got to echool an time but I
couldn't 'deal' before. If oy boss got mad at me I didn't.telk.batk but I
couldn"t tet go of my augir neither, so I Just quit. Like,when I.ws/.14, I
worked for Mr. itueso on thafruit Stand. He had me lifting 100 pound boxes
of fruit sad 90 pound hags of potatoes and packing thea in his truck, four'
crates deep -and five crates high, I'Packed-them. It was summer &ad hot.
Ainty degrees in the shade and I4d be hauling 50)boxet'of mengoes'ind oranges,
from siX in tha morning to isix.et night. Wasn't paid much neither, only $1.00
an hour, but I notimiird money. CCO day I hid to go to pick something up from
the bike &hop which'closed at six o'clOck, Airs-after I'd loided the trdck up at
Runts Point market, I msked,him, 'can I be excumed for the rest of th1.day.'
He didnetsaak why, just yelled to unpack 'the imagoes end other stuff away like
he said but I didn't go beck again.

"It waa a rottem'joband / wouldn't want to do that kiud,of 'bun's work'
a, but if ir wel tbw, I could...I-plain why ; needed to gat off a tittle

and I-could handle it without walking out.. /..

"put really, I want to go into business for"eyself -- the bicycle busi-
nesse I always wilted to open that'kind Of store. Before I worked with the
YXT; I wisill&d, for it, hut didn't have iuy hoNee for .it. Now I see it might
really be possible if,I learn abbut the business first. That'a.vy
wee gled Hies Levine at YETP told me aboutagjohopeping -at the Stuyvesant
Bike store. It's onwof tha biggest shops in the city and when I heard about .

thi jab I went aad talked to tIA boss and he's takjing MA on, starting later
in.Jana. .

"That led to. my getting myself a job in Fratthiss lliks,Shop in Carnersie
wizete I work now in the after000ns. I vent to Frenchiss to got a

. 4
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,an $80.09 brake ilmt-mp; and, told Iiiiii,thal...kwas gding to work at ituyvosant
Sikaa. I askad hils-if I could Work off-the cost,of tha brakie beitwaednoii
.-am4 the time / *carted tha othar-job and ha tuck ma .5n, afterdoous. I fir
utad lt-yould be good axperience and he could gibe us goOd-recommasidation

a al

"I could have e job hauling hsvy stuff Alain, nut even if I was_dffe&id
acre money thanat Frenchies I won' t .taku it. How,- I'm looking for:work
that glom is expatiating I puma for ha future, so.givan a choice the soneY
imk!C al important 4S tha aapirleac

"Thia TETI' job gait, us tonfidauc in myself. I didn't aver thiuk bdfore
that I was caPahle 9pt working two jobs and doing well in schOol t901. Hy idea,
now.is to work lora year it stuyvanani%Iika Shop.. If he likap.my work and
kgspe'gra carful:1 time after I graduate '0 School and coattail' ue to run the
husineSsi; til)pon.I'll.ota9- on full tima, g to collaga part-time to gst the
sweriatics and the businens training at .ca. If toot,.I oight take a busi-
'lass tourist" at cealtihge full tile*.

416Hy'youngor brOther who la 15 got a job through YEIT's job fileWorking
for'tha Sanitationlepaftment for the sumelar. Last summer when ha wasn't
working hn.lifted weights and rad wild in the streets. My older brother.fin-
ishad Sigh School lost,yaar. H. wasn't working hut when I came her, and found
out thara was lob L told him to coast and he's kot4 job ar larnay's
now.

. :

"Due) l think I've been lucky. !,1* job hard gives me the kind of exper-
Lance and, rasponsibility I never had. I run' arrands all over the city
places.I'd never bean before. Tostarday, I had to go down to the central
building ot the Soard.of Education with a loail of forms to be filled out ,and
ataoped in different official. I want around 44* talked to lots of diyerent
pecipli. explaining:about the program. That's not tba firlit time.

"L. don't aiind'hardvork, iget-up at 5415 in AO =ruing so I can gat .
here on time by 8:30. If I was Late I wouldn't feel good. I have a little
tiss wet= 4/ leave here before. I have, to..he at the bike shop xis at,
4, and, of tours., *vary otner week I'sOft school.

a

"Holding two jobs meads that I cso get the things I need, but also, since
I've Wain hero and learned that I can gat jobs-and hold them, I tilya a lot oars
salf-raspect. Wore I starred I wua scared. Now? gow I'm confident."

*,

"'
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hiriam.B. is a umpvio-star" iiretty 18 peer old in-A.:black cotton
ToilikailAt &Use's with wbito trim. Hor coft brown hair falls around her fair

, 'filherst and Almost hitoa rho gold'croas on A chain aboa\hor nock. She weara
gold &lamed brown anted glasses. Miriam speaks with a soft Hispania accent,-...

eft *41.144 iomething chaagss.your lifc,omillktheng likc YiTP. At first '
you're scared,.bigt gradually you have more confidenca th*A if You stand therm

, dolma nothing. ThMmore oxperiencecyoU set, dull more confidence yot gat.'"
"My haat exparienca in Brooklyn Jewish Hospital was in th

Huw lova the littlo,habios and holpingwomeg ).4ton they aro
man; sometimes you' got to knOw how to gat odt-of the way! Ye
in labor eil'pulring on my huo4 and squeezing my arm and%
pu4Iiiit off.

"By asking for a transfer' to didiarent part, pf the hasp
people I kat to get difforentexperieuce.. This was a hig ch
not so big as the change it maids in ay life and in the change
author to maks. . 1

'"You have to imagine what it:s like ina Spanish family to tt the P#-
.',..toro. 1104 yo4 know how tight our 'families Aral Woll if Utell u,that I

couldn't go.out alone io Catholic school Wean I woe ln glide sch 1. and, g*t
: this. . when I raduatod.frO4 4th grada'mg mother came WI 1 the
Prom and my 1m1.2= Was my date. Can you bolieve thot?..

"I changed, and I changed My parents.. Now my mother'comes to Wolt PDT 7
vice because I know about'ihe world; and t find,woya or.bar to gat out *ad
grow liko.I did. She aiked ma if ehe should 'vOlhatear IA the. Catholicrsch
and I say, DO IV It would chaago your Iifs tO moot.noW e and maka.fr
and nOw I sei that sha CAA carry more responeibility with my fs
jected but I talked hie into it. I told him it'S Dot 'healthy a be
stua into tho house; no frosh'air, 249 friends.

maternitY ward.
labor. But

terday Somebody--
ught sbs would.

tal co moot new
gC to ma, but .

a helping my

ends
r oh-

'* father listeas boCAuar he's proud of ma and'be's Always talkini
about um to hio friends. He doesn't think much of mj older brother who
lust W*nte to live off my parent* and not work or do anything. Personally.
I think ay brother is on the 'dumb side, but I tell sty author don't give him
money if he dori'tç work. Ho likes to.thiak ha's,matute but by giving him with-
out him Working you treat him like a baby..

. - .

"'Ma ,IvouLdrOt b* without t 'job. I ;Jive the wOrk froo WIZ at the hospital.
'CA,Wle now that I have the axperieace, I want to be a Mogi:stoned Nurse. But I
work enothir job too in my neighborhood. I been slling clothea in a boutiqu.

"The manager came to me 'cause I buy ehore sosecimes'and asked mo Would
I want to york there? 'Surt,' I st4 4 'but maybe later whin I work a while you'll_
reisa.my salary? Today I got saotidkr offer for full-time. work In a store, ,lbut
to do, it_I would have to Ieav the Mospital. /van thoUgh the other store could

y

'ow
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pay ma more.- getting che experience LA the.hmspital and that coUnts lor
a lot fox when I itet iuto Noxsing school. :

"I told my tisane I hawm to work even whenjka sold hd wanted to support me.
.At first he aid I lines't want ny wife to work. Ma's old-fashionedbut I .iold
him-I filoa!t believain we;lire and I da intend to work and if yoa don1t like it;
we batter-not atert to:date. Now ha:weots me LP work. . .

,

"I wodIJ work matfl I had children (I don't went gore than '2 or 3 of 0'41,10).,
then I would 'tato' :wee until-they were 4:Ionian

"For me, chil9Iren is a long time off.: Right no4 I know.how Important
is to gat an AUceripn sad to work, iE toli my sister now important 'it is

ta go to Clara Barton sohool'with-e..coop program wiliCh Will get her
into a hospital from the lOth grade oR, jhe didn't want to 'cause she wantud
to follow in my footstups, but .t.a sp my-moiather prossurcd her and together we 4
_convinced her that 1 will he good to have sven cote 'praztic41 experience than
I,got. I wish I 1.iis in her shoes to get smart again to go sodner to a hos--
pital to work. t would ba 4 licensed FraCricil Nur44., when I graduated if I
went thod,s. .

"But I'm not coo bad off, because I wasp for Ola Youth Employment
Traininnlrogram and I could have been one of.th ople ii sy school who
never zot no chance to work at all. 'For me,'7it's been the-hest thiug that
'happened in my'lifc so far.. Once I wInt.cd tri be a stemrdeis, hut not now.
No moral Now I know it wouldn't he ma: I'd he Missing s athing in et life,
just beihg'a waittese in the sky. I want more.

STATEMENT OF GEOleGE CHIEF- ADMiNISTliATOR,
HOARD OF EDUCATION, DIV ION OF EDUCATION PLANNING

(s.. AND OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION, 13,11tOOKLYN, N.Y.

Mr. QUAiltil. Thank you very much. ;"
First of all; I would _like to tell you !hat it is my pleasure tt:

appear before the subcommittees. Certanijy, I think it is timely. It\
is timely because we have had a year o periencyin which we
have looked at and combined the resources ftn both the in-school
youth employment and training' program as JJ as khe reackrces
of vocational education.

I 'really think that the quality of any., program is redected in
1Vhat youth print on their T-shirts. I happen to have nyin front.of
me th t our student council in New York City has pinted, and is
selling. It says: "YEIT is working." They are selling these not only
to the 2,100- students who are part of the program, but to many
friends of the program . and to manY sponsors of the program.

I would like to congratulate the committees and the dealgners of
the- youth employment Ad training program. .

In _New York City, I think you are aware -of the high level of
youth unemployment. It is 22 percent for whites. Among the rni-
-nority, the figure daubles. It is cloier to 45 percent. I think that it
is probably the second highest in the Nation, and we have to look
at what is happening in our city.. We have loot 500,1: jobs, m y
in manufacturing. Historically, that -is where our y th were
to receive.their eniployment. They welit from manufacturIng.
into many of kW e,other areas of employment. .

The 'econordic outlook, as we project it, is going. to call not for
manufacturing jobs in New York City-, but it is going to call for
personnel who have skills in computer technology, in word-process-
ing, and some of the very, very *highly skilled service inchistries.

25
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. We believe that if we can .cömhine the'experiences that outhare receivrriggthrotwh.the YETP %vitt* the good training that getlv from vocational education, we probably will have the best kind ,ofiuix which will be able to give 'the best kind of service to ourstudents:
Under vocational education; 4.re have always"had the' Cooperative

*education program, and we have'expanded that. We have &bout'8,000 students who. participate, 'in New York city, in cooperative.educatiqn. But most 'of thOse students needed to have some skill*:before they)ould be acCepted by the enVloyers.
Ws have another group of youngSterii now that We are servicing.through CETA who do not necessarily have skills. We are intereSt-ed in giving them a Career employment eiperience as called for in'the legi4ation, so that they can move frern school to work. -Some of our .iy6tingsters.have never worked. They haVe a historyof families, who haye been on welfare, and wOrk has not beeninipartant ,inhe family. We believe that' we need to give these-youngsters an ekperience that will allow them to have what We call"employability skills," and that would be learning how to write aresume, learning ha* to apply for a job, learaing how to work withothers, learning that you have to go to school, and'.gO to work ontime, and you have to be deperniable ana reSponsible. ;Vre think that with these .skills, the youngster wiTh be employ:able. We have many youngsters who are into that. Probably 60percent Of our youngsters fall 'in that category. .They have nottakén`, vocational -education, but they are getting emPloyability,

jtave 2,100 studetts who are a_ part clf the yoitth employ-
n'ulent ari5t.ttaining prograi%in school. We have tied thejmschoolprogram intO"What-,'we call,a "career experience center.' I thinkthat this is probahlSi one-of the most.important points that Icanmake.

Our career experience center is an intake and assessment centeritIn that center, our youngsters receiVe instruction on how to fill out ,a resume,.;how to apply for a job. We make some assessment of'their abilities, where they are at this particular time, and we start -to develop what we call a "career plan' for those students.
Also in this center, we identify a pb, that the student is interest-7ed in..We place that student in the job, and we tell the person Wholà mploying that student, "You will have to develop a trainingpla with us for that stiident," because we don't want our studentsmit ere alone, without any support and help.

.So have built into that center a monitoring unit that goes outand is with the employer, and gets the employer to agree to atraini plan, such as: "In this particular job, you will learn," andwe list he kinds of things that the student is expected to learn.- Our mo itors go out periodically and check to make sure that thatis occu sing on the job.
One our intermediate evaluations has revealed that as a rbsultof this experience, the youngsters are improving in their basicskills. ey,are improving in their attendance at school.'Ini ly, we did have problems with their attendance at school.The youngsters' would gO to work, but they were not goihg tpschool, So, we decided that we had better make sure that, we g tthose youngsters liack in. We gave them some more, counseling

21,
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Make sure that they understood that what we are attempting to-do .

is.to develop their transition from school to work. If you eke going
to work, then you also-have to go to schoel. We'are eyen coming up
with a contraCt with the student that will say: "This is What we are
:going to be contractid for -in terms of our serVices to you. This iS
what you have to be contracted for in terms of your services to us.
Your services to us are going to ikhool, and not be a truant, and
going te work, and getting there on time,", and all ...kinds of things
that would be their own responsibility. That is working.

.We have several students who have gotten fired from jobs, but
We, not, ,as a result of that, jusi diScard thodi We brought tfiem
back to our cOunseling center. We g" heni what we call "life-
skill" development, and that is a tivity training process
through,.%vhich the.youngsterunderstan. vhat halor she has to do
in order to function within the job world.

Even before sending them back into that world of.work, we have
.what we call an "intermediate job coordination," and tliat will

- occur under a kind of shelter-workshop ,situation, wherein we still
employ the students, but we have them in what we cat "intenSive
care.' Ws watch to make sure that they are cdming in on time,
that:they "are performing their work: Then we move them into

_ more independent situations.
I would like to talk for a few.minutes about what We sae as sonie

. ,of the linkages that we have developed. One of our programs is
called Adelphi Street projectthere pre a Series of projects in the
ix-I-school 22 percent set-aside program. There are probably 30 dif-
ferent Projects with specific objectives in mind, either directly into
unstibsidized employment or into further training, or into college.

This particular Adelphi Street project Li a combination of a non-
' pr.ofit organization, a church, linking together with Brooklyn

. Union 'Gas; the Pratt Institute, and several Other inTritutions to
redesign an old browilstone. The high school kids Ore being paid
the 'minimum wage through YETP. The high school kids Whe knew
plumbing, electric4, heating,. ...isir-conditioning and carpentry reha-

,. bilitated that building, with a coAractnr who _was paid out of the
funds. ' N

These stUdents really had a sense oftconmannit:y. They had a
sense that they Were accomPlishihg something...The nistruction was
paid for out of the vocational education funds a. vvell as the
neeessary to9ls that they needed to work with.

The students had a sense of identity with the coinmunity: They, ,
:_had pride in seeing the completed pri104. They have coMpleted"'
that. project now. I think there are four a-partments that poor Jr--
people in that cr-ominunity haVe purchased for $7,000. As a result,
they have a home and they feel good about their environnient.

There is another project called the Pis.Ces. We have a scliool ship
which is 470 feet long', and we also have what we call the Pisces,
Which is a small vessel about 65 feet iong. The students who
operate that particular vesSel ate workingwith Columbia Universi-

Ity in an ecology project. They are piloting. fhb boat. Theyare
-. taking the samples of.Water that'Columbia UniversitY has to have,

arld they are really performing the kind of service 'that is a real
."'job yie pay for that out of the youth employment and trainitg
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program, The teachers are paid through our vocational eation
funds.. I

The third one is whaV we call the4Snug Harbor Cultural Center
Staten Island.,In that particular program, the youngsters from

two high schools are rering a historical sit* They are actually
doing the work, The classes take place right on that4ite: Ndt, onlSr
do the'y perform the work of carpentry and refirkishing fl6ors, and
replacing windows, but they get their basic educational matti and
science right 4t. that 'site.

ILcould eon and,on abont that kind of linkage, but 'What it has
donit for us, although we already had Our cooperative education
programS, it has allowed us really tO get an, additional number of
students into real jobs. I think, even' dirterent from coopeffitive
educatton where the employer does pay !them, the younggers un-
derstand that they are getting a reaPhfe check, and it doeS -ndt,
come from, the.department of human resources, it comes from the
bolird of education, and we are allle to pay them directly.

We have also-tied in with other rnultibased organization's such as
minority engineers, who are now having us move into the private
sector,. We are getting our youngsters into Con Ed, those. that are
interested in engineering, and they are working for Con Ed and
they are getting on-the-job-training expepience.

Some of the problems that I would like to indicate, which occur
with CETA, there is problem 'with timely cash fibw.. There is a
problemi with the allocation of funds. We, in New York City, were ,
-probably the firstcity in the Nation to begin our prpgram. We.
-began in February of 1978, and we began with no money.

A" How did we do that, Pay/2,000 kids $2.90 an houf?' :We were. ablets
, to get our financial per4 at the board of education tb agree th,at

because of our cash 114, we could *ill the program. We would
pay the yoUngsters on thelpromise that 22 perc4nt, or $4 million,
would be coming in to New York City.

The person allowed us' to start the program. The prime sponsor
just said verbally, 'Yes, yoli will get your -money.' Fortunately,
they -knew each other and they had -built up that trust. I am not
too sure that this could work in all cased, but we were able to Atart,
arid we were able to get our program moving.

Another problem that we had was the changes ill midstream,
where the eligibility requirernfhts- changed this ygar, and there
was a slowdown in-really getting our youngsters into the programthe second fiscal year. When tl* eligiblity requirements

ged, we hird to go back and ask those parents to rill out
a or form,,and they said: "Why do I have to do that? I did that

1 t year." They were copcerned about what we were looking for, "I
am honest. I am making' the statement. Why do I have to give you
all these other.documents?" I think that if the program had been
designed initially to ask for the documents,-that would not.have
hap pe ned .

I am also concerned about the rigid cut-off in terms of Income. If
there could be some deviation, perhaps up to 5 or 8 percent; Which
would allow us soMe leeway in. terms of'eligibility, we could reach
youngsters who are just.as badlY in need, pregnant teenagers, or
sOine other youngsters who 'neeeLt.116 kind of services that we cangive them.

111
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. . Also, I would iike,to have a number of slots for the, Middle
,income,e,so th.at the program does not just become a program /for
the ponr. I am not saying- that I want a large number of middle- ,
incomeliarticipanta, but I would like some leeway in allowing some

income partiCipants to come in because I thihk you could
get greater support for it.

Mr. HAWK.ffis. If the Chairsould interrupt at this pqint.. On page
7 of yourztatement, you refer to eligibiiity reqUirements, and you
Mdicate Wxactly .what you are now discussing, income slightly
abOve the poverty- level, and .also on page 7, you refer td the
welfare benefits.

At the bottom of the page, you sliy:
There is a provision in the present regulations which tends to Renalize the

families of participating students by using subsidized student wages as a factor in
ttermming eligibility for welfare payments.

May I ask you, first of all, if you are familiar with'the fact that
under the law, section 435 trf CETA, there is a Mix df incomes
which is allowed, so that there is some flexibility in allowing a 10
percent allowance for those who: do not meet the more rigid re-
quirernentS.

Are you familiar with fhat section, and has that section been
applied with respect to this particular problem?

Mr. QuAsus. ,One of 4he things that has happened, the guide-,
lines come out, but then someone out there interprets those guide-
lino. We have trouble when we interpKet them, differently from

,twhat has been presented to us. We are at the mercy of the prime
sponsor in that particular situation.

Mr. HAWKINS. Have you been told by anyone e local level
that you could hot use that provision of havin mix, or are you
assuming that the,regulations do not alloW it?

Has someone specifically directed you that ou could not use it?
Mr. QuAK,u,s -We have been clirected that we could not. I don't

know about thSt particular regulation, I would- have to check that.
Mr. HAWKINS. I hope you will.

-Mr. QUARLES! Wouldyou give me the regulation, again?
Mr. HAWKIN'S. Sei:tion 435 of CETA. The the staff of the subcom-

mittee would be very glad to assist you after the hearing irrconnec-
tion with that.

The other part of. th question 'went to the matter of the State
benefits. On page 7, ou refer to student wages in determining
eligibility for welfare payments. I don't know whether you are
re erring to State bene its, because section 446 of CETA disregards
youth earnings fox eligibility determination for any federally assist-

.. ed.program.
If that is what you are .refeiring to, then; obviously, again, the'

Federal law is not being used to provide that flexibility. Here,
again, I would advise you tq diSiC1188 it with the staff, so that we
may get a clarification 'of those particular provisions as -they, are
now being applied in your partitular State.

Mr. QUARLES.; I certainly appreciate that.
Mr. kiAWKINS. Forgive me for the interruption.
Mr. QUARI.M. The interruption, *as certainly beneficial. These'

are kind of things that handcuff us, and keep us from really giving
the services to the-extent thot we would like. "



Mr.1-1,Awicuqs. Scimetimes we get blamed at this level for it, andwe do not went to be so blamed. -
Mr. Qtmucs.s. I understand. Thank you very much.

see greatek involvement of the public ool system .in working
My last point, in terms of.the li*on, is that I would ke to

- with the out-of-school youth: We knew that we had this*centiiiethat I talked about, which Was designed fbr strong counseling, forintake assessment, for developing career plans and training plans,and really.having a comprehensive retiburces for students. In addi-tion to that, we have basic education as a part gic pur school'system, English as a second language, high school equivalencypreparation, preemployment program. We give the training for the,apprentice* t.he related training to -meet the:State reqnirements.We have Skill centers. We haVe five skill centers in the ctty. We/serVice,. really, 74,000 adults through vocational education and'allthe other programs that 1 just mentioned at the specific counselingcenter, yet we are shut-out--maybe you can clarify this one for me,toofrom working' with the out-of-school youth under VETP.We have been told specifically, "..You are going to,get 22 per-centNow there. has been some movement from that, I think wewill end up, because of our, record with more than 22 percent. Butwe wiauld like to work with and we think that our responsibility isto the eut-of-schobl youth. We think we have the kind of resourcesthrough our voca.tional proeram that are second to none in thecity, yet the preference is given to community based organizations.I am saying that we have the resources, and few cominunitybased organizations will cOme re us and say: "Let's link together" Iam willing to and Nell them, but few of them come.- n*y wanttheir own thing. So,we are kind of handicapped.
We did Submit proposals te, service out-of-scheol youth, and wewere turned down. I don't think that they even looked at them. So;.-it seems.to me that the new legislation ought to really carve out alarger role for the school systems in working with out-of-schoolyouth.
I consider out-of-school youth as adults. One of the .reaponsibil--ities that I have, _as a Major city director of vocational education,must be a Coneern for them as- well as the handicapped, or anyclients that,need that kind of services.
The last point -is the youth councils. I do think that they need idbe strengthened. I sit on the youth council- and I Sjt on the man-power trainiiig council also. The youth- council in our City was hoteffectiye. It is now, I. think, beComing 'effective. We are getting thestudents more involved, and even when we get recoinmendatiohs-from students, we have had trouble to get the manpower planningcouncil to listen.
I think that we are working that out, but something in thelegislatiOn is heeded to strengthen that.
WhatiS-Tigilly- tried to say is thet vocatfonal mitigation has serVedwell.in preparing and training the work force. Our CETA programshave reitiforced what .we have done in the past. I think the train-: in" institutiona Ole employnient prqgrams will be needed on abillion dollar scal0for each of 'them, if We are going to alleViatesome of the.chrOnic problems that we have with unempleyment inthis country;
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I would urge ;you to continue expa d the Federal programs,
especially CETA and vocational education. I think through that,
our youth will restore their faith in the country.

If you look at Some of the profilet that we have .of the students;
taken at random, you get a sense Of the 'scope of the problem
in New York.City, and yod will also get a sense of what the Youth.
Employment and Training/program htis done for some df our stu-
dents. The very first one will raisehair on youx.head, and.that is
what. it did to me when,I read it.

These were selected 'iatii'random. These are students whO are real
peoplewho are in out programs. .

I thank you for allowing me to make my presentation, and L
stand ready to answer any questions that you have.

.Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Quarles, fcir a Very fine statement.
Mr. Perkins? "n,*
Chairman 'Perkins. One question. Mr. Quarles, how can Congress

specifically he,Ip to bring together the vocational education and the
CETA program? Should` we tie the funding together, or how could
we;bring that abont, in your judgment? -

Mr. Qt.:mussI think the CETA legislationI remember the,
time when the Manpower and Training_rrogram and CETA were
much more comprehensive, but all designed for jobs_and economic
stimulus. Vocational has, historically, worked in a dual capacity.
One is occupational training, and second, into.permanent.employ-
ment.

I am concerned that in -some of our CETA programs, we have
infused huge sums of money into jobs,. and the end result has not
been a permanent job.

I do see some movernent in the neW CETA legislation, speeifical:-
ly the-public employment part, where education 4ow has to' be a
part of that. I would hope that that kind Oflinkage would continue.
There is a role for educatien, and educating people, So that if the
job is discontinued, they will be left with skills which will allow-
theln to move into other.jobs. Right now, they have nothing ito.go
,n to.

So I do see that nrnement and I would hope that Congress would
continue in that direction.

I do believe that our schools need a heavy infusion of. fund; .

really irnprove sorne of the programs that we haveeespecially
physical plants in our larige cities. The knowledge and the technol-
ogy is there, but seine olk our physical plints need some additional
help so that they, can give additional service. -

Chairman Perkins. Thank ypu very much. -

Mt. HAWKINS. Mr. Jeffords?
Mr. AWARDS. Thank you, Mr, Chairman.
.am interested in several areas. First, you talked about the olit-

of-school youth, the inability tO itét- therri into the program. I
wonder whAt kind of outreach programs CETA has to reach the
out-Of-school youth. .

I ,am concerned. I have just come from a visit to nine cities,
looking 'at school 'programs and youth employment programs, and
the thing that concerns me is that the only young people whom-we
do serve are those who have the drive and the initiative to. come
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and seek out the help of YETP., or the alternate, schools, or, what:-ever it is, and get back in the regular schools.
Thsre is a Iarge nurnber' of young people who have dropped outof sChool, who are unemployed, and eithey they are too 'embar-rassed to come and seek help, or they are just drifting.
I was wondering: (1) If it is a problem in your area; (2) if any-thing is being done about it;. and (3) what yOu would recommend bedone about it7,4i
Mr., QuAsts.s.. If you asked that question of any city, the ,firstquestion, is it problem, the answer would have to be, yes.We have, uraler tax levy funding, what we call auxilliary serviceto the high school program. That prograni is designed to attractthe high School dropout back into the system, but not say to thatyoungster, "You will have to sit in the classroom," in the formiilsense. They are saying to that youngiiter, "If you come to us; wewill work with you, around your own schedule. We will alldw youto prepare for the high school equivalency examination, and wewill tie it back in With 'the center for career 'occupation and itsresources, so that you will be able to prepare fOr a job.'One such a program, under the VoCational Education Act,lillowsus to counsel and work with out7of-school Youth, and get them intoa private v ational schoOl for specific training in a high employ-.rn t area he State itSelf pays the tuition. We are,not allowed toPaY schools with any of our Federal funds. We 'do thecounseling. We do the outreach.Ve do tile assessment. We pt tkatyoungster into a private vocational school around his or lier ownschedule, and not around the inflexible schdol.schedule. That is pnesuch Program that is working.

We do have, under other CETA legislation, programs such as theinatittitional training portion, which allows tis to get youngstersinto one of our five skill centers. .We work with them in basiceducation, and in specific employment training, and. We get themjobs. Our percen'tage is one of the highest. Even in this badlydePressed economic situation, we have 75 percent,placement..Back in the geod days, I would have said, "75 percent, that is juit'mediocre," but right now,I think that it is darn good. Seventy-fivepercent placement is gckod in ,this economy. In the auto mechanicscenter, we place 95 percent. In the clerical, it runs about 75 per, .cent.
Those are the kinds of things that we ,are doing, and that is notwithin the CETA YETP out-of-school program, because we are notinvolved with that.
You asked me for the kinds Of things that .we are doing, and Ihave named two that come to me right off the top of my head. Oneother is our apprenticeship program. We tie in with the unions.I am still concerned that (Sur unions have not opened up to thedifficult student as much as I would like, and to some of theminority students. There is still a problem in getting into some of'Our unions, and having the kind _of acceptance that I think isnecessary for minority groups.

Mr. JESVOita6. Let me move to another area, briefly. The akeasthat seem to have the best progranis, the programs that are work-ing best, are those whete the prime sponsors, the school district
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and the city have all gotten together and worked hand in glove to
deVelop programs.

I am concerned, from my knowledge of the Department of Labor,
that some of the things you 'mention and others have mentioned
seem to be more-oriented toWs.rd how many job slots we .liave built
rather than how effectively we train somebody for a permanent
job, and how effective is that training.

I wonder if you would think that there might be some actVantage.----
tci.have the programs that are involved with education and train-
irig under one Federal agency. In other words, have our vocational
education and training programs that are now in the Department
of Labor, to be handled by one Federal agency, so we can get more
direction in the training and more emphasis on training, and train-
ing for jobs, rather than having the certaln pools of fu,nctions that
we have in the Department of Labor now and in HEW?

Mr. QUAatais. In my -opinion, I think there are different philos-
ophies in each of the agencies. One, I think, is more directed
toward jobs, and the other is 'directed toward educating the total-
person. I would not like to see just one movement. I think there is
a new( for botir, and I would be concerned that it not just turn to
jobs, bat tO education for work as well,as for the individual Person.
So I woUld like to see it remain with those functions, but with '
some strong linkages, as I have discussed.

Initially there was a bit C4'7-I don't want to say, hOstility, because
hostility is Apt the word, but, was not a duat-partnership with the
prime sponsor because the prime 'sponsor initially wanted to telr
.me exactly how I shouldowork with my 22 percent set-aside, and
some of the.things that the prime sponsors said they *anted to sie
hailpen, I had to modify in .my own mind. We did it, but We did it
with the modification that we needed, to, make it work. That
caused a little tension, but it disi work out., Now, I see us moving
closer together because_ I 'think we have built confidence in each
other.

I certainly did not trust that segment 100 percent, nor did they
erust me 100 percent initially. But now that we. have worked to-
gether, and we have a diial purpose, we hive setin the Strength
that each Of us possesses, and we are bringing it to bear in the best
sense.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Using the set-aside is helping you to get it?
Mr. Qukaus. The set-aside was certainly necessary. If that had ,

not been there, I am afraid education.wOuld not have been involved'
in the program at all. The early eXperience that our youngsters are
getting with the world of work and the knowledge that they have
about the relationship between what they are learning in school
and .the world that they are going to have to live an4 work in
wculd h.ave come about. I am really pleased with the legisli
tion, despite some of the things that I have talked about:} t
on balance, I-would give it a very high passing mark in terms o
what I see as'a potential for it. -

Mr. Jrormans. Thank
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Williams?

WILLIAms. Thank you, Mr. Chairman:
Mr. Quarles, you have spoken a couple of tiqles this morriing

about the necessity that you see for linkages betyeeü education

AO"
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and 'jobs, and the work place. In your judgment, are eniployers
good teachers, and iirthe enVironment of the woA place conducive
to education? .

. Mr. QuAu us. think that it is conducive to supporting ediica-,
-tion. I think youngsters learn1 probably ar much outside of the
schools as they learn in the sehools. In the formal sense, we teach
them to read and write, and we give thelnhistorie information, but
unless that becomes .-real to -the person, it is elmost like "Sure, I
learned ShakosPeare, but back in those days, what do I know about
that?" .

If the youngsters are able to experience on-the-job-training, and I'.
think "work.experienCe" is a better term, I think they are better .

able to connect the two. They need tb talk to- expreati themselves.
They need to know how to add, subtract and multiply. They need

. to know how to communicate through writing. Our .recent evalua-
Con has shOWn that the youngsters have improved. in these areas
as a result`of being out in that world..

I think most of us teach by .merely tiilking to eacli other. We
learn something from someone. la the werk world the best place 'to
teach, I don't think so. I think there needs to be a combination of
the work world and there needs to be a combination of the aphool
world, and the,44islatioa 101-41esigned is for that transition from

. school to work. So I think there is need for both. ,

We , found, as I mentioned earlier, that we have developed a
training plan with employers, and the training plans really says
that .these are the kinds of experiences that we want our young-
sters to haver If it is in an office unit, we want them to have the
experience of, maybe, typing, the switchboard, drafting letters,
working Nith a word prodessor, duplicating, ,all the kinds ofthings
that show the students the relationship between what they learn in
schooPand 'what occuri out. there. So they really are learning, and
are getting the experience, and they are working.

Mr. WiLumts. You are working with five ikill centers, and You
have 75 Izercent placement rate.

QtiAiL28. That is right.
-Wu..uAsa. What is. the completion rate? For eVery 10 stu-

. dents that walk in the door of -thoee skill centers, bow wally
complete the pro-gram that is prescribed for them When they walk
in?

What pereentage?
Mr. QuAxtats. We are doing very well at that also. I would say

Ahat_ it ranges about 15. percent,_ and it, may go as high 'al- 20
percent, But 15 Percent is thli average.

Mrc Fifteen percent are completing?
Mr. (4i/silica. Fifteen percent do nor complete. We hatie an 85

Percent completion rate. We have an employment depertment in
our department of human resources in New York City, and they
built into, our centractla clatise that says that we are going to be
,judged based upon the number of positive terniinations, which
means that S 100 perzent, if yon drop back to 60 percent positive
terminations, you might 4Ve to give them back Sonie of the
*limey. So we really have worked hard-

434.04 Q 70 - 3



Let me qualify that. We do have a span of time where we mayN
lose people because they never even show up, or they come to-take
a look, and they don't like us, io they leave. "-

Mr. WithAtis. You don't .count the first week, or the first:. 10
-da ?-

F. QUARLES, The first week, hficause that is like a shakedown
period, but after that, we don't low more than 15 percent

Mr. Wu.u.u.is. Let us say, out of every 10 that come in, eight.
complete, approximately. Then of those eight, six or seven hel a
job.

Mr. QuARus. That is right.
Mr. WILLIAMS. So of the 10 that conie in, perhaps only six will

-.end up holding a job.
Mr. QuARuz. Yes.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Sixty percent success rate. Fiom seven days after

they walk the door,- 60 to 70 percent hold a job:What is the cost for
those seven out of 10 students; what is.the cost per student?

Mr. QuARLe-s. When you say, cost per Student, you have to re-
. member that we are talking .about a student who 'is earning a.

stipend.
Mr. WILuAbts. I am talking about you taking the total cost and

dividing it.
Mr. QUARLES. You are talking about the total cost_of education.
Mr. WILLIAMS:The total cost?

'Me. QUARLES. The total cost would be about $4,500.
Mr. WiLuAta.s. The $4,500 includes the three out of 10 that do not

make it?
Mr. QUARLES. That is right.
Mr. WILLIAMS., If 'that excluded them, you would be around

$13,000 to $7,000 a piece.
Mr. QUAIUSS. I think that you are thinking of -it the opposite

way. In other words, we receive a certain amouht of money. We
lose, maybe, 15 percent. WheA we calculate . our placement, it is
calculated against the total sum. So it would back away from that.,

.-When I say, $4,500, that includes thoee who have'd.ropped out. It
inclikdes them.

Mr. WiLuAlts. It includes them. IT. it were fhe other way, then
you would.be way up.

Mr. QuAluxis. That includes them, and w& would be way down if.
we did not include them. We would be down around $3,500 if we
did not intlude them. .

Mr. WILLIAMS: One more question, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Quarlee, you also spoke and I think your words were "edu-

-eating toward jobs, or educating the tOtal person." Let me rriake
'the statement, and then I would appreciate your response to

It seems to me that in the last couple of decades in this coun
we have begun to double-tier our educational tier system to
exactly what .you stated. One tier educates toward jobs, and the
other tier educates toward the total person. SOme people refer to
that as "this guy becomes a carpenter, and this one can read'
Shakespeare!'

I am wondering if 6ur Shakespearean scholars ought not to-khow
carpentry, and our carpenters ought not to be able ,to read Poems
and enjoy them. I would like your response. ,
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Mr. Qtr Aauo. If made the statement,-as yoli presented it to rue,-
then I would like V) correct the record because I think in education
we need to, Oiicate all of our youth and adults to live and work in
this society: To me that means, we have to educate them in the
hands, in the head and in the heart.
- It means that the plumber needs to know, how to read Shake-
speare, and needs to appreciate art as well as lawyers and doctors,
and all of us. A portion of my role in career education in New.York
City, is to expose, all youngsters tO a wide variety 'of experiences, 96
that they can decide what it is they want to do and to be, and then.
to hopefully prepare them by giving them the kinds of experiences
we have been talking about today through the youth employment

- and training program, or whatever, so that they can get to whe're
they want to be. -

We have programs with lawyers in the classroom. The lawyers
come in and they hold a mock trial. The youngsters of many
different persuasions will be involved with .that. We may have
people in there who are thinking about las.k7 enforcement, and yet
they need to know about the law of our land, and how we are
governed. I think alryoungsters need to know that.

I think they need to know how to vote, 'and they need to know
what ourerapresentatives are' thinking about here. To me that is
'part-of ecation, and it is essential for all .of us. So if I gave the

':- impression that I would Iike to separate out those who are going to
be the intelligensia and those Who are goigg to work, I beg your
pardon, sir.

, Mr. WILIAMS. I did not mean to infer, Mr. Quarles, that thet
WEIS your education theory, but you had mentioned it 'in referring
to another matter.

Mr. QUARLES. It does exist, and I know it. I would like tq see us..,
getting rid 'of that in our educational system.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I want to end my questioning, Mr. Chairman, by
cOmmending Mr. Quarles for the very important work that he ,has
embarked upon. I thank you.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr..Erdahl?
ERDAHL. Thank jou, Mr. Chairman. L have, no questions, and

I regret that I came in a bit late because of another commitment, , \
but would echo the comments of Mr. Willianis, especially in
regard to the final question. I think yotr yew perceptively, touched
on the way that we educate people to be productive and happy.
*lumen beings, and- not .te be aiming at any specific vocation. I
appreciiite being able to hear those comments..

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

4

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Weiss?
Mr. Wuss. Thank you very nitich, Mr. Chairman.
I, too, want. to express my apology for not having been hre. at

the beginning of Mr. Quarles' presentation. As you know, we-have
a triple conflict this morning of subcommittee meetings.

I want to express my appreciation to Mr. Quarles, both on his
testimony and the tremendous leadership which he has Demon-
strated in New York City, and really for the Nation, in the coordk.
nation of educational systems, manpower and fraining programs.
The New York City system has demonstratied, under his leadership,
that, in fact, we can do it. He has done a tremendous job.:
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I realiy, have only one question; and perhaps it- has been an-
swered. But do you have any way of knowing or is there any

'ty of quantifying the number of young people who seem to
ve stayed in school;who otherwise would have kft schoolZ
Mr. QUARLics. As a. result of the program?
Mr. Virius& Yes.
Mr. Qtyauss. I do have a program director , and perhaps he

could tell us that.
Mr. Michael RaLxviii, would you tome forward, please? .

He is our project director of the Youth, employment and training
program and perhaps he can give us that information.

Mr: R;ce0NI. Wherolthe program first started, and selection was
in process, basically those youngsters were screened on the basis ,
that these were not the youngsters who were not going fo eagerly
seek out the various kinds of .programs. These are youngsters Who
have liad historical or traditional truancy, and they were basically
the population that we dealt with.

The profiles which Mr.'Quarles has submitted with his testimony
I think just highlight the kinds "of youngsters that we have had
involved in the program. Basically, the program is designed 'to
turn-around a youngster who has not-demonstrated a ceirtain disci-
pline while ,in school. It does not say anything about the young-.
ster's ability, however. The prOgram is intended to help the young-

Wars believe in themselves, build their. self-confidence:
Our staying power, I would say; would be aboqt 30 percent of the

population would not have- completed, Or at least would be on the
streets right now.

Mr. Wrass. Thank yo4 very much.
Mr. HAwKINs. Thank you, Mr. Quarles, for your presentatiOn.1 . ,

repeat again, if you witih to confer with the staff legislative assist-
, ant, Mr. Juntila, who is .seated just, to my left, after the hearing, he
Will be very-glad to, aisist in the clarifications that were mentioned. -

.Thank you very much.
The next witriess is Mr. Bill Knsak, superiillEident of District

916, White Bear Lake, Minn.
Mr. Knaek, we welcome you before the-committee. Y.bur written

statement will be printed in the recsrd in its entirety at this point
We would appreciate your suramarizmg the highlights of the state-
ment as you so desire.

[The prepared statement of Mr. KM:yak follows:]
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107! dLapp.d who are not. suPPortted bY agencies raxolledia regular

Trogramm--raceiving supplementary resource inatructiod

OrbsOintmenta State Ftimma. released dell* ao attend ex 910 AuTI

1.-,ar Attending ,110 AV= programa inside Kinnesota StAid Pri3414 ,

Yroa,lamestiArt ftesiden'elal Utility for chem4nally dependent youth

fromamey County Worfahlie

(47% of,popt-secondary stUdent'egdy is (seals, 53% mele)

1100 Shared-t4m high ici000l students, Uho attend 2 boUre daily in three shifts.

buaand from 14.sealor high schools

. .

3000 O-goip Neibership in,edulc part-time and extension vocetiodal-,Fechnical

training;.with 10.000 annual enrollments. gart-Ome enrollment inclUdea.

. *Soot 90' who erland'ragular lull U. programs on a less than full-tiaa

basis

;gip Trainable mentally retarded students prs-ectwol 'through lrult in oPerational
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'.Also attending:

20-loo Iranian, Sandi Arabian end Southeast Asia nationals
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tied eleven (1) programs in nuslaahhic44 Lahoi prise Department *are lusaiimd

Wijoot4ve,(sie mooch) trainlog cee hi proVided f cirr*.studaata... finesa.are

!elected fros witliin a *ors broarily iesed progr which will minable'r

obtain. goOd SobsC., These iacluder tlectrO-HydCa
to,s/Pneumatic Technic eodiog.

Machina houte Technician, K&AciAli YlitrOpoistor, ilpholst&ry Sewer ischnicieh, 549;
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Shop Operaaor...MOSii7e Boos lapeir Technician, Piecisioc Metaurement Tecbsiotai. Te/e-

visidu Uspeir Technician, sod TrUck Driver. .7 '

- Septa/ Young.people who*wer, eMployed is CZTA-igonaorsd training politions

,have qualified.for.tegular jobs in Cho il6 system such7as FLA= pregreemer. and to-:

c,
.

lust; treiaing imitruction.
.

.

.141 addition th working directly with fiTA primaspOnaora in the development of
. .
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4.1t4 schudla ia sattLng up specific 'progrom for out -of-schOol:eacoodery age youth.
a
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'
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.
(II Thele is a high incidents of chool dropouts in this populatioun- The

A
.

-

olgnificancs Of Ois i thst,asoy pf ame individuals ars "turnede

4

,

eir



.04" co aducational sattiogs.. um. CITalegielatiod apprppristellx

roquis04 thilt;lobi for au youth be coupled'uith training so that.

Chs individual become* move qualifiad foc-futura smployoeut. This
. .

ia a daaired objactive but aomatimes producsa a paradox as a vasult

41,youth intsrest La renaiving a paychenk and a...lack of Lotaraat la

participarinvioso educational exparicana% A corallary, problem Ls

that the educational ampariemcm is tad oftee a teVaar of4 pravious

educational alforts'in, which tha.yoULS peopls Uwe. fsilad.rspaatsdly.

Mare is a mmed ior sore resources and effort iu proviriiag lsarniu
J 4111 .

caparisons- vbsidt mora'aaariy maet rhe preferred laarniart styles of,

4Outh Who caaaoc laarnpom tha-tradicional "lesson giving" approach.

(Q) The!s is a higM.iticidance of .11,41sulag disabled sad reading daficient

individuals La this poiulatipa. This compouoda ths pataptial,.0 thiir
.,

encountering diffioultisa in Ow educational componaut of a CITA pro-

gram as wall ai their ability to cosprehand nacassary job skills sad

leare JObe la au OJT settiog,

0 .

(Li ) lahavior.probleam ars 'also common.. Thia relats, to previous diffi-

culties wit.41,1 the hame, with tho achoo,l, and is often followed by

a lath Q( accapranns ot aUchority Ln a job.situaeion4'

(X) Usa of mookalterina cula aad chaminal.depandency is quite common

,

among unamployed 'youth.

19 Transportation ia also,a major problem with Nis pdPulation. AlthOugh

labs' asy balocated fot the LadividualirC7Ordiaating"trmaaportation
-

to idiurathat the youth can sad 1411 gat to -work is a significant

.problem. This'is particularly true in ruril and subusban'arikaa.' It

la compoundad by Lbs noed_to report (in Soma casas).two (2) differant

.-
traigiag and job Niece. Maay CITA clasutt and potential clients are

lonited La araas that ar of such low density population that'public
I -,. . _

trauspo Cation is ,laadequate for chm aced.



Q:

qh at 0.f /ink ere problems with itTA?

.(1) With regard to ttbility criteria, there aro a sobstantial number

of youth Who ere not served tocause the overall family income situs-.

tioc does not meet'the poverty criteria. They are the "working poor"..

We face the same problem-with the federal and state basic educational

opportunity grants and loans in that faeily,affluotice is,one of the .

cnnsidared,criteria.: There is an understandshieAustification for

this in chat it ill expected that familles,of ce:%rn'financial means

ehould support their.chil,dren eitheriu fur,ther education or training

or in living expenses at ho Unfortunately, but increasingly in

the wake of inflition,.thec* are manyqemillee who meet the finslicpa

paper'qualifications for ability to support'their children in-training;

but who reject Aq resPoneibility for doing ao. 'Thys, young adults
,r

who mey be as well or better qualified-than other counterparts for-

CET* training and jobeiromein unempldye'd be4use of esituation beyo(t

their control.

A third grade teacher would not thl.n of giving i Friday.afternoon

}lefty for half,of_her Ciligs, Yet A 916 AVTI We heve students iiho are-

'working and.strugglingto-pay tUit n and support.themealves because-
- .

both of their parents arm wonting nd struggling-to put together mini-
/

mal family income whioh puts thea dust A;bout the poverty level. Yet

those students are attending sidatby side,with other GETA-sponsored

students who they consider to be st least as mall off As their family.

The "not Lonlited to the patty" syndrome creates some real negative

feelings, and sometimes causes dropouts. The following illootrates

the ascending nuMber of drops -for economic reasons between 1978.0ad

147Yr

.*

ZSti NEXT PAGE)



(3) Linkage with local ducation agencies has'bean apprOpristely.streased -

, .

916 AVTK
DROPS FOX Vai0MIC itASONS

:.1977z-,78 1978-79
Percent
Increase

Decemoer §. .27. 238%
,

JesUary 36 48 33%

flohniary
, .

37
ii

27%)
l.

hArch 2Q 39

April 31 46 48%

TOT4 132 187., 42%

, in more racentCSTA ligislatioq.. Keeping 4p with all of the new CETA

.

laws end accompanying rules aud regulations, and the development of

f" 1_

responseS to. CITA 'RF7's on ch. part of the local education esanoY

,rePresentstive is very ttse consuming. The effort reprepints dollars,

44 wall es-tinM.. This comes'at a ciabe,whn demand* for public i0ount-
.

ahility And *hOld-eveng'or.reducng Public budgets is A common exper-
.

.ience. These activities must be carried on by *stating-I/EA staff as

an add-ion responsibility La other full emploYment duties. TViere ii
&leo A feat :hat if tine and care is not given, legal-mistakes will

bayeda resulting in04bilicy Thus, it' is difficult to Obtain '

effirmative 4.a administrative sctton, to,take advantage of the. linkage

dtoportunities being Sou4nt by the-lejislation. .

(C) Coupled with the limited ,LIA staff, requests fOr propQwa!s are quite

typically distributed with 4-rather.b.rief response time required,..

This-makes it difficult for a LEA to thoroughly researciyand deyelop

-
a proposal And to seek proper author dation from ill levels within

the organizatiOn irior to a given RIF deadline. It is omewhat easier-

for 4 prfVate institution on an entrepreneurial basis tp Ateff op to

deal with CITA proposals that it is fur s public institoti.m.

0

4 5
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t

institutin like 916 AVTI is o;gauissci'..to provida austainad'woca-

tional programa and support.sarvices. It is a real :train to.deal

-with tha ápisedic. 'stature of:cm RFP's in Ette provision of cOntinuing

human'sarvicea.

si-sassutiantr--toGrfriiiiiits tha asso -not o-f

paperwork and rad tap.. Public LEA'athat ars regularly auditad by
.

public auditor: ara typically subjected to the sans typa of fiscai,,

'acrdtiny and assurassoms a* the private Agenelet. Aal of this entail'

.addkt.iottal; local costs ;anti ,staff time.pulled from other necessary .

,.Work,; Increasing the hasitaicy of some LEA's'to become.involvad stiith

CITA itrogrima et all. In the coo dination attempts there is little

racognimable recognition'for chi amount of.add-on'effort needact.by,

the lEA to dial with chi, situation.
.

.

(E) Where prime sponsors'eldt-4;wstOdaups ia rigular mainstraam programa'

. (the Ismjpricy cf our CITA studants at 916 AVTI), All training and
. .

support vervicesare boing purchased it.$2 par day, or about $120

for six (6) months. State arid local program and support-funds add

about $1,360 to that figure., In *ditton: students get the benefit

. of this multi-million dollar design -devslOpmenc"effort in

lzed,curriculum. It is A ;sal 'buy" frok CETA lunds, but lt does

draw an inordinate amount' of support services away from mainitraam

students.

Support:services.somatissi get dupleiatsd. At 9 l6 AVTI wa haves a

'very fine pre -admissicins counseling and assessmaat center. Eat, on

sevral occasions when we have had a student accepted into traiaing

in a program of his/har choice, that studant was rerreferred to another

program in another institution by CITA counseling services. CETA

counselors seam to be sansitized to the idia they sre "not a fundihg

agency" for a school, and ;and to insist on the pr ogativa of their

a
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being rh*"total".train,ing placement Agency. Convertely, CETA ou-
'glom soestime feel:that institutional mdmiseions staff encourage

staff too such thto. programe with vacancies, when their firait chOid's

is filled.

-(3) Whet changes are needed jo the. Law to improve problems identified in ()me-
,

0

tions Viand Z7

(A) / am reminded of a friend of mine who-is a biologfft in s State

Conservation Departmerw- When I was.commutingwith him a joh.as

fey years bear., hermoUld reghlarly complei. about fishing enthusiasts

who would readily spend. $200 for A fiihing Weekend. Isut comOIA-141014

.birterly if the annual license war% raised fros $3 to $4-so the Com-

tervatioa Department could "put more fish km thM-leka".

There is a need La my opinion, .to gput. sore fish in the lake", ths

fish beiog'the.quality and variety of education and traialog progress

in,public and private:fstilitiss antLin'induatry programa as well.

...In the relative newness of the comprehensive approach of CETA, and

the epieodic approach to solving hums problems, qual.ity'essurence

in training program has hsen somewhat neglected. Specific resources

and continuity for the development of.quiLlitY pro/egos has mot been'

a priority. I as nac referring to the type of quelity'assurance that

demands that x number of ttodents gadgets in x'nuaber of loathe with

certaio einimumskills'. 'This tends to require raising ths entry level

o( students acceptable for the program, and to precipitatMeore drop-

outs. I am referring to a mastery.lemarning Approach which.will assure

that most students enrolled do kndeed meet the specified comPetency

_level required io the program and learn something about "how to /sari

in the process. I as referring to iostitutionalising the kinds of

eethodoiOgy for ohs solving of yourh unemployment problems chit vs

know from experience vill work.

4 7



Sum._ at the cbmractstistics of successful programm are4.

1. Humanistic instructor

a. Conveys attitude of positive regard for all students;

"I'm OA% - You're O.K."

'b. An unquestionable willingness to help all studentai.

c. Coqd interpersonal communtcstiona skills essential.

d. Contributes to the improvement <of *elf confidence amens

sill tudents.
5

2. Heinstreas education

a. -rh. greatest disadvantage, that can be assigned to a stu-

dent in an educational Rafting is being labeled "dived-

4iantaged".

Positive peer models rather than negative peer modelM.

c. No stigma, all equals, all have equal access to success-
.

ful cosipIetion of program.

3. Personalised inst uction

a. Allows for individual student differences in rats of
a

s-

lterning as well-as preferred Imerning style. Research

Andicates that even though a student ma; take longer to

learn, theY ;dila retain as wolf as a Caster-learning

'student.

b. Variable length of time in program.

c. Continuous start-np, facilitates nrolling students when

tudents are physically and psychologically "ready".

d. ''Rob-off" ),earning from classmates.

e. kaquires A great deal of time, money and effort to develop

'student saterials.

Z. Competency based vocationAl ducation

a. Open entry, advancement for prior'learning.

4*
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b. °Pen exit, When ready fo,r employment.

c. Craduftes leave with 'etranecript of tasks mastered.

. to ptovide to prospect14 employers.

\

4. Consistent mastery 1eve144 with critsrino rather then

"norm" testing: .stuogntOuild ois success rather-Einem

feiluce. Fear ssaistmscs is encouraged.

S. Promotes a ticulation besvean educational levels.

Support ervices

a. 'Supplementary resource irnctor

1. Student ed,VoCate

Tutoring

3. Orel *is=

Curriculum modihcation and readability analysis

, 5.r Outside agency referral as needed

6. Stimulates student forethought planning

7. Fscilitates parent staffiogs .

A. Facilitat cernative forum of instruction

9. Ahsenseeism folIqw7up

10. F/acement sse4atance

U. Ftovides copLog.counsaling to tudenis as well as

instructors

b. Counseling

1. Career guidance

Crisis intervention

3. Chemical depeadeicy-coune\altns. referral, snd suppor;

groups (Student A.A. grouP. etc.)

o. Financiel assstenci-Yceisis end lang term

Cognitive style mapping

a. Assessment of preferred learning style

4 9
z



- b. P'i)etuiptions %attune

C. S2. fic4Aitatte presCriptioe lomantation

7. Ability and interest amassment

Psychoseatio assessment instrumanta

c.

VOrk and training aomplea

Sacasaity of placing students imenat appropriale program

whara chance* of sUce$4.11 will bo greatest bodo as a Imernar

'and 441 a futur smpioYee.

.8. Instructor insarvice

UnderStanding the nature of disadvantaged, unakilled, and

unomplOyed aludents.

Stihmura instructor recognitIon to prowido reinfq cosmic?

for_inscructor. wilinguess to occept and work erttE-.disad-

yantagad students.

Davelopment B.coping.*kill*.

4. faehangilof uccessful practices-
. .

e. Sp.dia aiçills involtied in parVonalized competency base

prograll-
e

9. Instructionaleadvisnry'committea

a. Bridgm the school tb industry.geP

b. Bseps Progras content current

Faci;litatem placement of graduates

-10. Job soe*1ag and.job kleoping skills training

. 4. Nawly acquired occupational skills are-meaningless if

graduates aritunabla to secure a job des to cho manner

in which they go about job hunting.,

h. Inability to rotain a Jthb often relates to poor nter-

persdnal communication okills..

II. .Ccesputer aisisIed instruction co improve bailie skills capidly.

49-194 0 - 79 - 4
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12. Placemant sad follow-up

a. Dastructor role

Endustrial Advisory Comsitt s rale

c. Gael of satisfied grsduatem and sattafted employers

d.. Early leavers with seleable skills shoul not walls'

tha system as "dropouts".

13. Program *Valuation

et! Anaual relit of overall effectiveness

FIscement rata

2. Demand for training

Damaad for trained employees

4. 1-earning materials assessment

(1) legarding ligibility criteria perhaps a new definition of emancipate4

youth should be considered in situations in which parents flatly refused

to provide needed suppo t. In satisfyiug our humao desire io hold par

ants accountable, we are bypesoing a large body of needy.uaempIoyed,

yoUth.

(C) _Longer term association* between local education Agencies and prime

sponsors should be encouraged with special funding. Hopefully. this

would allow contiouifig specific funding for CETA liaison,employeas

who would be located in the local education agencies And would enable

dins. LLA's to provide amore timely and higNer quality response to

*quests Ior PropOsals. It should also *audit recoguition,that the

cost, of training dissident youth ice greater Oun-can be fuaded with

aveYage local sad stets contributions. Federal expenditure on a,

regular continuing basis is needed. GOMMitA4U;, good will 4nd coopea-

' can .extend anly. so far as we dd have to maintain funding fOr
Y

the other 752 of the population needing tralning. Even with add:ons -

r

*r pacial services, AvrI requiremm,ts for federal funding for CZTA.,

ma.
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client* will be much tower OMLA alternatives. and we caa keep the

MuCceseful components in Place.

(D) The law,(or regulations) should identify all the steps between Con-'

Arase and the local prime sponsor and eptablish an appropriate length

of Zia* fot DOW authorisations arid regulationi ,to be processed et

each point of the Way. .Thua, the local pr se sponsor and the LtA

would not have to suff.r the cOnseq %es .of disloyal along the route

wham it reIetee to submitti P's within the deadline established

from (he top office- .It a we chit adequate turn-around time co wrs

Isay.bia /adequate in therautho ization made from the top federal office

. ,r. but am cha paperwork proceeds down to the local .prie: sponsor /evel,

delays at each step aloog the way leave the 'local prime sponsor and

LEA scrambling to.meet the time dead/ines.

(t) Funding should.he explored far the development of innovative ways to

handle the verY difficult transportation problem. ',This is C pervasive

problem. and is tied in with other difficult social problems such as

cost ffective pUblic ttensportation. and the uss of esargy. Probably

soma kind ai coobined approach would he most effective.

STATiMENT OF BILL KNA.AK, SUPERINTENDENT, SPECIAL IN-
TERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT 916, WHITE BEAR LAKE,
MINN.

Mr. KNAAK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the joint
committee.

I would like to say that I. appreciate the opportunity to testify
here today, and I also bring warm, personal greetings from Gov, Al
Quie, who was a loalgiime 'Member of the Congress.

I hope that you may have had some opportunity to look over the
presentation which-was provided. It...is the one that has the map on
the bottom of the front page with the prime sponsors in the State
of Minnesota. In my summary of remar,Its, I may reference some

es, so if you could have that handy, it would be helpful to you. '
I indicated in my preliminary remarks, I am going to focus ,

briefly on three particular topics. First of all, what are the prob-
lems of working with unemployed youthl Second, what are the
problems in working with programs generated from the Corn
hensive Employment and Training' ActCET/0 Third, w
changes in the laws might be appropriate to get. at the problems of
one and two. . v

My preliminary remarki indicate the point of reference' froth
which I am speaking as far. as Inteemediate School Iiistrict .916 is
concerned.' I do represent a wocational education institution that is

64;
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secondary, post-secondary and adult part-time and articulated
across those three levels. So, we don't have the articulation prob-
lems Which some institutions might.find to be a problem.

, We have an institutional commitment from bur begnining to work,
with ,the handicapped and disadvantaged, but integrated into a so-
called normal students. To do that, of course, we must maintain also
a population of norrnal students because, if we do' not, we lose the
integration facet.

In deperibing ehe kinsl of student population with whom- we have
been accmtorned to working, I would refer you to the bottom of
page' 2 of the presentation and the top of page 3.

In the postsecondary area, and this post secondary is all out-of-
school youth, and would include dropouts as well as those that are:
Out of high school, we are regularly working with 139. from the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation;

Approximately 140 from CETA, and in this instance the students
are slotted, which is not true in all States, but they are slotted into
regular program; with support services;

Then, we also deal with the Bureau of Indian Affairs,- with the
disabled veterans, and many other types of handidapped and disld-
vantaged that are identified there.,

With the exception of the 120 tliat are attending our ''916 pro-
grams within the Minnesota State Prison at Still Water, all of the
handicapped and disadvantaged that you seb are functioning as
slot-ins in regular programs, including the 18 or ko who come out
every day from the Minnesota prison farm on a tay-release basis.
This is only possible, I might say, because of the unique instruc-
tional system which we operate. I am nof saying that we have
solved all the problems, but it is wdrking verY well.

Then we have 1,100 shared-time high school students, who attend
2 hours every dailY in three shifts. They are bused in from 14 senior
high schools. They havc -the full range of varying problems and'
disabilities as well,*and th-by, are not separated out.

We have 3,000 on-going membership in, adult part time and
extension vocational technical training,' with about 10,000 annual
enrollments, in that.

g1",'Also, in the Intermediate School District 916, we deal with spe-cial educational components, such as the school for mentally re-
tarded preschool stdents and some other'. kinds ofLpopulations.

I have identified a number of educational and instructional pro-
cedures for which 916 has become known. 'I am not going to :read
through aP of those OgalLISE/ I have touched on. some 'of those
already, but I would just comMefit that it is an open-entry, open-access program. It is confidence based, personalized, and it is self-paced within limits.

I would also` call your attention to item 10 on page 4,' which
,refers to human relations. We maintain a broad cross section 'of
population, and at a time when violence and vandaliaxn in schools
is something of a natiOnal scandal, at .916 AVTI it is virtually nil,and that is the testimony of rpany, many people who visit 916
AVTI.,1 am not going to try to explain that at this particular time,btit I 'think it is one facet of ,the program that deserves 'some
attention.

Mr. HAWKINS. How do,you explain that, Mr. Knaak?
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Mr, KNAAK. Do ou want the answer riiht now?
Mr, 1-1Aws.
Mr'. Kw/4mi. M hairman, we don't have any reseFeh evidence

to explain this. F ,an informal observation and discussions with
the staff, students, and so on, I belige that it is the nature of the

. self-based, competency-based programs, and the relief from some of
the pressures that go with a competitive type of system in which
handicapped and disadvantaged people are placed in situations
where they have regularly failed in the past. 1.f they are placed in
that situation again, they will tend to strike out both against
property and against humans.

Some of the researeh that is being done in the National Institute
of Education tends to bear that out. There may be differ-i t things
involved with the reasons for committing property .444 aKe and

rsonal &image, but they relate to feelings developing in students
because of their inability to.function in, the system.

The nature of this instructional system, where student§ compete
by learning the competencies that they. are Oiere to learn, rather
than competing against somebody else for grade* 'that hostile

'aspeCt tends to disappear. It St, a judgmental thing, and we do not
have hard evidence on that at this time.

I am mentioning these kinds of things to indicate that we are
experienced in working with a broad range .of handicapped, phys-
ically and mentally disadvantaged. .

Our minority population .would be less than in many cities be-
cause we don't have a large minority population. We have, typical-
ly, 6 to 10 minority, whereas in our particular school district it
would be less than 1 percent. So we do have a considerable influx
from the Minneapolis-St. Paul are&

In discussing with you the problem of the unemployed, and in
discussing the problems of working with labor and the CETA struc-
ture, I am coming from a point of view that We do this now, and we
are working with them. So we are talking about a refinement of
the process as compared to complaining, perhaps, about the inabil-
ity to work with them.

The second question: What are the problems of working with
unemployed youth? I think that is pretty common across the coun-
try, at least I share many of the same kinds of things that Mr.
Quarles has indicated. I am not going to go through them, but
there is a high incidence of family problems among that popula-
tion, and thoee family problems tend to carry forward into the
work situation.

There is no communication process. Those families tend not to
talk to each other very much, and the youth in those families tend
not to learn communication skills. The youth in those families.tend
to be more interested in employment than they are in 'the educa-
tionel component of that, and I suggest that one of the reasons that
is true is because too often the educational component has been a
rehash of what has not worked -well 'with them in the paist.
suggest that new approaches to the educational component are
necessitated.

There is 41183 a very high incidence of learning disabled in that
area. Behavior problems are common. Of course, use of mood alter-
ing chemicals and chemical dependency is also a problem.

/
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In our area we 'have another problem, though, and it is rather
pervasiveand that 'is a transportation iaroblem, both transporta-
tion to jolill and to training centers. Our population is comparative-
ly low-denaity, and as far as public trapaportation fa concerned, we
do have a continuipg problem of getting Students to training and to
job sites. .

Now, some of the problems in working w th the CETA structuie,
and the laws. I would again reemphasize 1r. Quarles statement
that that eligibility 4ct gets kind of importaht. .

Students attend :Ltd who are struggling to pay tuition themselves
because tfiey are uot getting home support, and they are attending
beside their neighbors who are attending on a, sL to speak, full
rights from CETA. They are getting their stipendeus well as get-A

ting their- tuition flaid. They look at their family situation, and
they don't see themselves as being diffetent from these other
students. .

I ,am aware of the part of the law which says that the prime .it sponsor hits the right to make some exceptions. In out situation;
typically prime sponsbrs do not like to get inVoived with that
because as soon as they start doing that, they feel that it irill open-
a floodgate. They try to retain the guidelines that have been laid
dawu.

In Minnesota, if a farbily of four has a family income of $6,760,-
the youth in that situation, by and large; have difficulty participat,
ing in the CETA-programs. In Minnesota, $6,700, with the cost of
eating, energy, and 'so on,' is not a very large' incdine.

So we have a fairly large body of, young people whose parents are gi
either unwilling or unable to support them in post-secondary voca-
tional education, or if they are st out Of school, just support them
in some way, because see e problems with other funding
sources. They all have requi ents which are exempting a fair
number of students from the training that they'need.

I use the reference that it is kind ,of like not being invdect to av-

party, because they see it that way. They don't see the students
that are struggling to either get in school, or cannot get in because
they don't get this assiitance, and so on. They are looking at
others, and saying: "Those families all look tfie same to Us. In some

-
,

svay there is an injustice going on here.",
, I recognize that families' circumstances gan be different than,,,...4.

, appear to be', but students do not always perceive it that way. If
you will look at page 8, I show a comparative geaph of 5 months in
fiscal'1977-7S as conipared to a similar time in 1978-79, and for a
number of reasons, including increasing tuition costs and also the

'problem we' had with iucreasin costs on the economy, our drop
rate economically is increasing ven thoug# additional programs
are being provided for the extre ely disadvantaged and those with
very low incorstAkit that is excluding a substantial body of

that are
stu

dents
-

tinkage wit
loyedwid need the traipins4:
edudation agencies and A has been ad-

.
dressW- in, recent legislation, and I think approwiately. Wg have
tried .tO do this and have succeeded, to some degree. The& is a
certain amount of duplication that coüldfoccur, sometimes. I have _,--
indicated one instance in there. __

5 5



There 'is some duplication of services .because we may already
have done a rather -thorough.'counseling on the student, and if it
appears tb e.s that they are qualified for CETA in tais instance, .

..

and we send them there, they, have to go throUgh the .arae system
again. -

We'do, in fact, try to maintain people oq the 'advisory council,
and as I have indicated, we deal with eight of the 10 prime spon-
sors in Minnesota, and we tnaintain'advisors with four of those. We
have to try to seek out one of our employees who is,a resident of
the prime spensor area because they like to have their primr.
sponsors 13e residents. We like to maintain that contact.

Briefly, the siggestkms that I am goieg -to make, insofar as
change is concerned, I have outlined them, in' more detail in my
statement. I am suggestipg that we naw know some of the things
that work iii Working .with unemployed youth, disadvantaged, and
so on. I have Outlined those bn pages 11 and 12 of the document
that you have:

. Hurnanistic instructor training; .mainstrea.m, education, as we do
within our vocational setting; personalized education with variable
length of time in program; and eompetency based instruction tb get
away from some el tile" competitive aspects wfiich tend to turnoff
the disadvantaged7 I

Instructional support services; and the question was .raised a
while ago, where does the set-asi4e fit intd this. We do reefive some
set-aside funding for the support services, such es the supplemen- ,
tory resource instruetor, and identify some of the counseling serv-
ices. We do receive some additional. supliort fdr that.

We have identified a number of things that go into a place, and I
have used the ex ression in there that .we need to provide money
to put fish in the ILe, according to the description that I hays. We
ne;ed.to have iii p ce those kind of services and they do not lend
themselves to be put in place on kind of an ad hoc basis, wtienever
&a RFP comes out.' I would hope the legislation would address 0
either vocational funding, or elsewhere the .matter of funds to
provide the basic kind of things which are proving effective in
working with thejunemployed and the disadvantaged. ,

We would like some changes, in the eligiblity criteria, and per-
haps a dew definition of eznancipated youth might be considered.
We would like longer term associatioes between local education %

agencies aed prime spansors. We waQd like longer term RFP's
under which- we fUnction; and we would like to look at sem; more
practical ways of funding transportation, at least to the, point .
where- t.lx studeets have a good ,paying job, and, they dan afford sto
provide their own teansportation. d ,

Mr. Chairman, that is an overall summary of my remarks, and I
-/ will be glad to fes-Fond to apy questions that you might have.

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you for a very fine presentation.
Mr. Weiss?
Mr. Weiss...1 have no questions.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. GoodlingT ..

Mr. GOODLING. Thank you, Mr. Chairinan, I just have one ques-
. . tion.

. .In the meet recent legislation, theie was a 22-percent set-aside
and that was eupposed to bring about, as I remember, some cooper-

.
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ation and cOordination in.the yoUtki employment prograin between
CETA and vocational education.

What haa been your experience, and what was your experience
before that?

KNA.Ax. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Good ling, in tnY printed re-
marks, I have also referenced the matter of the short time that we

'get to respond to RFP's which is another problem that is difficult
to deal with, and our staffing problems in trying to maintai
staffing within the .structure that We have and that our I

e effortir to further encourage thiS kind of cooperat has
tax rsye in the states are willing to function. .

reaulted essentially in:more issuance of RFP's to which we can
respond: Bift.,jt gets to. be a matter of who is the coordinator and
who is the. cobidinatee, and we.have a difficult time coming with
the reiources to fully respond to the intent that is in there. Frank-
ly, we would like to do more of it, but the time pressures associated
with the RFP's are difficu to deal with,

Mr.. HAWKINS. Tha u, Mr. Knaak, I wOuld like to mention
that because today we a introducing the jobs part of the adminis-
tration's welfare program must absent myself. This is the reason
that I am not asking §ou t'T. questions whiCh.i would like to ask at
this time. -I say this by way of planation.

Mr. Weiss is going to fill in for the Chair teniporarily, and the
Chair will be returning- soon:

Again, Mr. Knaak, I wish to thank you- for your presentation,
and to ask the next witness to make himself available. _

Thank you.
Mr. Weiss, would you asstige the chair,splease
Mr. Wiass. If you would intrOduce yourself, for the record?
We have a copy of your written testimony, and without objection,

it will be entered in the record sin full, and you may proc.eed as you
wish to. .

[The prepared statement of Dr. Walter folloWs:]
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Mr. Chprian, Members of the Committie,.I am Franklin B. Walter, State

.Superintendent bf Public, Instruction, State Of Ohto. I amiappearing before
r

your committeet4a encourage the.redirection of a portion of the funds now

&notated to youth programs under Title IV of P.L. .95-524. Presently, these
. .

funds bypais educ:I40.: By directtng the funding through 'education to state
4 , .

boards of education, better coordinatiow.between varioUs funding sburces for

a education can take place. '

, -

m ektremely please; that the veri prestigious committee .chaired.

by Mr. Hawkins andOir: Perkins are meeting together for oversi t hearings,

because such aCtqon kndicates a deeil commitment to the problems of youth

unemployment and offers a hope for the type of legislation which will provide

.for lonsr-range solutions:

TheOroblem"of youth uneMployment is lOng-standing, and solutions

to the problem will be slow and arduous.. I do:not believe that there will

,be any true solutions that do mt involve the public education system.

Solutions will involve 'changes ln tne educational system, bbt such changes

,mtitt also involve fin c 1 investments.

P.
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I come from a state. which has a long history of strnçlocal ontrol

of ducathn. Even in hat cliaiatt,,our State 6oard of Education has set

standards' for education in order to assure that youthain ill parti of the

steta will be:fairly treated in tem of,their educatidnal opportunities..

As an:example, Ohio is qnt of the few states that has mandated that every

boy and girl tn the state will have available an adequate program of vocational

equcation. This law waswoassed in 1969 and, presently, 97.4 peecent of the

yOuth'in the'state of Obio'have an adequate program of vocational education

available tn them. It Js aur goal to 'complete the task for the other 2.6 percent
:

%of the youth.
, 7

In Ohia, as in other states, wq are faced with the issue of taxpayers'

revolt and tust'recognize that only about 30 percent of the household& in

our state now have youth-enrolled in the public schools. We are facing,

therefoill, significant probiems'in maihtaini'ng even the basic educational

offerings and support for expanding programs of vocational education and

special.education.

The educational progirams,in our nation are having a very 4ifficult time'.

fiscally, and:funding for innovations or impro.vements even to servethe

disadvantaged and handicapped, is most difficult to obtain. The majoritrr

of funds for,welfare in Ohio come froca the national government. The jority

fliomof the funds tor the health program in the state of Ohio come
4

nat4onal government. The majority of the funds for education, however, in

the state of 6hio4still come from the local taxpayer, eve; though the largest

amount of new funds-allocated to any function of go;ieentent in the state of

Ohio far the next two years willbe allocated to public education.

We are in a period of time in which people tend to look for quick

solutfaKs and are most concerned with immediate personal interests. Our nation

5 9
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was eatablishmdchowever, as a republic w th the responsibility for'aeach

generation to maintain and bUild upon the oppOrtunities that had been provided

by the generations who have gone before. The Congress, therefore, has both

the responsibility and the opportunity to establ4sh the kind of legislation.

ang Vhvest tne kind of funding that will protect the rights and welfare Of

the future generations.

Part of this challenge of social and economic changes has impacted upon

he public schools and, in a sense, the puplic schools were drafted, not

enlisted. into the effort. While some very imOrtant aid hes been provided.

to public education through the Elmietary and Secondary'Education Act,

vocational education legislation, and P.L. 94-142, there has not yet been a

decision to.invest in the puPlic schools to Promote long-tern-solutions to

many of the sociakand ecohomic problemm we face, either in Place of or in
P

addition to the very massive efforts thatnave been made.to'solve the problem*

after'they have become well-entrenched in the povertytcycle or anti-sotial

behavior at the adult4avel. As an examplei in fiscal year 1979, S57.375

billton was appropriated for welfare, $12.49 billite for the Comprehensive
.

411mployment and Training Act, and a total of S12.662 billion for all education

tunding, inclucliZZ.alimentary, secondary, adult and higher education.

The'Title IV Youth Prograil under P.L. 95-24 authorizes a number of

services important 11044iching toward solutions to the youth'Unemployment

problem. It,is my belief that P.L. 95-524, as'a whole, is-a mixture of

.revenue sharing, income maintenance and trining thcost. Some elements of

all three of these thrusts are present in the youth program included in that

act. Basically, I am proposing chat the role be divided and that the public

schools be assigned the training role and be prtvided the opportunity,

responsibility and assistance to becaneAa part of the solution to youth

uncup1oyment. Such an apOroach will rf,quire national leadership, categorfcal

c
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'fading, and a long-term basis of effort with.an.00portudity for s ates th

integrate suCh efforts'into ongoing thrusts in both vocational and special

education.

A recent position paper on early-school leadei's, developed by the Office

of 05cupati-Onal Plannyg, focused upon the 82Q,000 youth between .the ages of

16-24 that annually drop out of school. The paper pointed out:

substantial TiLmber of dropouts represents a real threat to
society in ternm of increased juvenile delinquency, criminal
behavior and urban.unrest.

...They represent a threat to the economic stability of.the country.

...There is an inequality of opportunit4 baseci_On subtle barriers;

restrictive environment, irrelevant curriculum, inadequate
counseling and a host of family and social economic factors.

A specific study of"the intake into penal institutions-in Ohio indicated

that only 15 percent of the persons incarcerated .had high school. dlplomas.

During the pas.t 15 or 20 years.of investment 'in social and economic

change,,a quest:Ign has been consistently raised about the ability of public

education to work effectively with the -problems faced ky our society. I

believe,Itgre are some very fine exmnples of.the ability of the publ;ic schools,

to deliver adequate services when they are given both leadership and funding
411;

fronthe national legel in cOoperation w.ith the administration for public'

'education'wilhin ,the states. In a recent article entitled "Public Confidence

- in EducWon,' Dr. trnest L. Boyer, U.S:. Commissioner of Education,rmade the

statement: "First, Once coming to 4ashington two and a half years ago

have deepened My cbnvictions that federal,programs. in support of education can

make a difference." His first example of a successful effort is that of the

impact of vocational education`legislation enactedsover sixty years ago. hiS

reasons for selecting this execle were as follows: ". . ,,the Vocational Act

of 1917 (Smith-Hughes Act) gave mcney to the states to stimultqvocational
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,.educitlon and that first state educational system program has been a pnenomenel

success. In 192Q. the total spent on vocational education was $8.5 million--

$2.4 million from the federal government and. more Oben $6 million from state

governments.. 'In 19761 the total spent was $51 bilIion-4543 million from the

federal govamment and $4.& billion froi state and l al governmeets. Overall,
N

each dollar now generates $8.48 dol:lars in state and 1 cal funds--and todeY1

there are more than sixteen million secondary, postsecondary and adult.

vocational Education studentsand more than 335,000 teachers:"

As a State SOperintendent of Public InStruction; I know persOnally about

the success of vocational eduation in Ohio and the importance of the growth
:

:and development of the federal investment in vocational eduCation effort$.

As a matter of fact, there ls within the federal vocational education legislation

36Sentially all of ihe Initiation needed to make significant iMpact upon

, the problem of unemploAd and delinquent youth if there were sufficient fund$

included to serve the numbers of youth that need such servicef. It aIsO hat

.been mx observation that we were able to coordinate funding illocatedfor

vocational education under the Appalachian Regional Development Act with funds
/-

from the (ederal Vocational Education Aci in order to assure that all young

+persons in. tne Appalachian arta of Ohio have an adequate program of voCationaI

education available to them. Presently, we are working with funding under the,

4 Appalachian Regional Commission, in cOoperation with our system of 7Ocat1ona1

education in that region, to provide for an expanded Career motivatioq,

Orientation'and exploration effort.

Under both of these Acts, national goa"s are established, categorical

funds are provided, and regulations are devleoped to assure that funds will

be expended in accordance with the nationai go44s. Within Ohio; We have been

very successful in utilizing such funds'for the welfare of ild4 1 youth and adults
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in tht state. On the other hand, we-hake found it virtually impossible to .

wor4 with funds wicker thm,yoUth-Programs under Title.IV of P.L. 95-524 .on

any planned basis to meet the needs of youth cams/ the state of Ohio. A fro

facts.about the very successful vocational program in Ohio are listed in

Appemdix A.

As State Supirintindent of Public Instructian in Ohio, II,elong with -

the other statesuperintendents in the nation, went toMake'a significant

effort to provide long-term sOlutions to the proPlem of youth unemOloyment

4Ad delinquency. Wtthin My state, with the assistance of vocaiional,leducation

funds, we hive initiated'iome program that.can celate'to solutions. As-, an

example. we have over 9,000 14- and 15-year old dropout-piane youth rolled

in whet we.call occupational work adjustment programs (04A) which ar made

possiblemnder the ,national regulations of the Department of Labor nder the
_

.heading,"Wort Experience Career Exploration PrOgraes." Under tb program,

yguth at age 14 who are school disoriented, unsuccessful in edu tion, and

flotential dropouts armprevided opportunities for success th gh a type

of supportive education and work effortwhich requires for pay for no-

Jess than two hours a day: State and local fund provided fyr theliacher

coordinator, but only limited funds are avaijable under the federal Vocational

Educatidn Act to assist 1:7ith the supportive services needed in terms of work

assessment, work evaluation, work adjustment, remedial educition, and.stipends

for work for those young people who cannot be placed in private eMployments

Attached 4S'ppenclix B is a recent news article 'pointing out the success

of this program in serving disoriented,youth. Also attached as Appendix C

is,a copy of an article from a tleveland newspaper in which there were:not

sUfficient'funds for stipends ta place the young person who was killed in a

robbery in a public service type of jo6 as 4 part of the OWA program.' With

a`'
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additional-, resources, these *Inds of experiences could be expanded.

It wduld appear that subpart 3 of Title IV ef.P.L. 95-5244entitled

"Youth Employment and Training Programt° authorizes exPenditures of the type

that couldobe used to meet.the needs of the disadvantaged and handicapped young'

'people that we are attempting to 4erve.' Both support SerMices and stipends

are,euthoriiep under subOart 3, but we'are unable to involve the-funds of this
,

subpart on any consistent pattern to relate to the youth problems in pur state,

particularly for the 14. and I5-year olds. While t.A..e<e is a very elaborate

planning system uncle), the Comprehensive Employment and,Tricining
Act, and' an

educator' is inVolved in each of the.pl.anning Units, the voi,ce of one among

many has little.impact upon final decisiOns. lie hive found that cot' efforts
.-

at the state leyel to have any coordinating influence are limited.

Personnel administerfng programs at the prime sponsor level changd' a's the

fortunes of war in the political realm cause changes in public administration.%

The-problem of pre-delinquent youth who need,separate tducational
.

services, including residential.services for some, must ilsG4 addressed.

With some'ef the funds available under' the VocatiOnal Educe Act, we have

Onitiated an experimental effort in Airon, Ghicigip which such youth are

provided special.services and enrolled in special types of educational

offerings at too centers separate from the regular educotional.program. In-

such a center, there are no.more than -ten students per teacher, the educational
, -

program is adjusted to their levels of ability and interests, heavy

is placed upon exploration experiences, and counseling serviceS art pro

Teachers are selected on the bas,is of their ability to empathize with VI

'young people'and to affect their ettiiudes. The type of services that can

be kOvided-at the present time Under existing vocational education funds are
c

limited, kut the succes§ful, efforts in the 'Akron, Ohl°, center lead.us to

sis

;
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bilieve-that,.therm'anould-be such a center er canters in_sacb of our major

cities..

Experienc recamnends that residential facilities be attached on the

basis that some of the youth nted'to be maintained-5 residential facilities

fpr period.of time in order to enable them to aoklust nutritionally, physicaIlY,

socially and educationally. In some of our major cities, children often have

no home for a period of time and need the services of Such a center.- Cleveland, .

' Ohio, has indicated its interest-in working with such a residential concept

for ore-delinetuent youth if funds could be provided.

Hy review of P.L. 95-524 jndicatts that provisions of subpart 1 and

subpart 3 of Title IV envision such types of servites for young,people, Along

with Title IPmet B of the Act which is directed toward the Job Corps. kinds

presently allocated for the Job Corps and for subpart 1 and. subpart 3 of

Part A of Title IV of P.1...951524 could be allotted to stati boards of education

for the purpose of establishing special educational centers for pre-delinciuent

youth, including residentfe,1 centers in some of bur major cities.

I. do not understand why there is a 'heed to establish a separate Job

Corps when vocational education services for youth can be provided and are

being provided under Vocational Education Acts. Vocational training services

for d4pouts and unemployed youth could be provided effectively and tore

economically if siMilar funds were allocated to the state. There are no serVices

. presently provided by the Job Corps program that cannot be provided through

the public education system if fge proper leadership was given to the various

states from the national level through the. U.S. Office of fclucation, In turn,

leadership should be given to the cities and,rural,areas by the various state

departments of,education. At the.very least, those states that are willing

to accept such responsibilities should be provided with the funds, betause

{15
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educatiomial services con* be provided morCedomomically and effectively

'through our preietit system of Public education than through the establishment

of*a notional system of education under the Job Corps effort. Only through

a massive expansion of.the Job Corps can.luly. impact be made.upon the magnitude

of the problem. Such a massive expansidp of the Job.Corps Would surely

establish a second educational system within our nation.

An additional problem that needs to be:addressed through the public

school system is the problem of youth who reject-school entirely at age 16,

Ind wbo will become a part of the unemployed youth group, and'perhaps.

delinquent youth.gtpup..unless there is a direct plan for the'introduction

of- such,youth :into employment. Direct entrance of such/Gun% people into

full-time employmentbr-into the ronks of the unemployed igneres their need

. for a continuing basic education and for citizenshiP ee ducation.'

AP immed1ot4 iffort, however, could-be to re-establish the :program

that years,ago was identified as- "continuation education." Under such a
.

..,4-

..
.

Program, youth would be placed full-time into work, either in OSivate
, .

employment or in laublic comeunity employment projects., envisioned under

subpart 2 of Title IV of P.L. 957.524,'entttled "Y uth Community Conservation

and Improvement Projects," with the added requir nt that they return to

school for eight hours per week df basic education and citizenship education

on two,evenings a week, on SaturdAy, or any other such'arrangement that will

enable them to participate ,in these important areas of education.

This saie program would serve 18L.21 year old yuuth who4 0 dropouts

or4AnemplOyed graduates. Credit toward graduation could be granted for both

the in-school education and supervised work.. experienc6. To implement this

effort, the system of public education would need funds for persons to place

.such students into or vate employment. Such personnel would coordinatewith

49-194 0 - 79 , 5
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the stet* employment Service or other public.agency tO establish yOuth work

peojects meeting the contept of public service envisioned in YOCIP which would

give them experiences and skills to move to privets employment. Funds would

Also be needed to provide for the basic educetion and citizenshlp eduCation

outside of the public scbool program.

The efforts deicribed above'pi-oviae a very ambitious thrust throUgh public

aducation, pointed iowerd Solutions to the problems of youth unemployMent and

youth delinquency. They represent the' relOnsibility which shewild.be assumed

by the public education system, bt{t 4 responsibility +which cannot be assumed.

without the significant 1,nvestment of funds from the natilsel level. It is

my.recommenciation that S1 billion,per year should be funded throug0 a section

of ,the Vocational t'ducation Act, P.L..94 -482, ta the,statetoards of Vocational

education withim the states that will accept the challenge with the-eequiremene
. 1

of adequate leadership at-the national level to motivate and assist those

states that may leek the leadership with vision ind understintling of the

problems. The matching for suchfunds should bethe present over7matching

of the vocational funds without the restriction of Peoject mitchiee Or mitching

by the disadvantaged category:

Thedefinition'for dl sa4vantaged and handicapped ettabliiked:in'the,

vocational-education legislation, P.L. 94-482. be uses for eligibility for P.

services under the above-type prognims. It has been our experience in Ohio )

that there is a significant hunter of youth who will be entering the areer of

the unemployed or the world of delinquency if they are not previded with special
4

services during their educational career, even though they do_not come from

hams which are economically disadvantaged. .1 do agree that the majority of

young people who will be served by the above suggested programs will be coming

-

from economically disadvantaged homes. We carrnot, however,Ignore the needs

a
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of youth wkil will add to the numbers of diiadyantaged families if-mt do mi

4
provide interventien,to change their chances of success -.during their years in'

.the public schools.

Lappreciate your Concerhs.far youth.. I commend you for your efforts

as evidenced by your Combinkd committse'Maettngs and plead with you to build ,

upon the most impontant national.resource and your most sound base for

solutions to social and economic problems, the American public school system.

I do not make the GIVI for the system as it is, but as it can%be with proper

Ivadership and funding. Our nation is a republic. Yours ls the awesome

responsibility of protecting not only the rights of people todaY, but also

the rights of generatinons to come.

1
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APPENDIX A.

URAL FACTS. &HOOT OHIO'
OF VOCATIONAL tbUCAT N

rf63 -.FY 79

f/
between FY65 and 1479, $519,658,066.41 via

Fa qilities and Equipment.

spent on

Percent'

Construction of

of'TotalLev;1 Total Fonded

Local.% $241,'794,392.10 46 .5

State, 130,332,47X:21 25.1

147031.203.10 ;$.4

TOTSL $519.,658.066.41 100.0

IP
VLA 6Pand Aaendsepa $129,606,349.10 87.9

Appalachia 17.924,854.00 12.1

TOTAt FEDERAL $147,531,203.10 a 100.0

2.. Vocational Education Enrollments

193

High SChoql .. 47,542 273,217

A4ult 90,311 246,201

Cacee Educatioh 283 917

TOTAL ENROLLKEWI, . 138.253 803.335

High school Nocational training increased.475 percent yr five (5) time.

between FY63 uld FN78.

Adult vocational training increas.4 1/1 percent ur almost twice bail...en
a '

FY6) and FY78. ,

1

3. Niogry-seyel'i and four tenths percent (97.44 Of Ohio students'have an adequaC'e

progrma of vocational education'availeble to them.

9



VIRAL FACTS CON!t.

The parC'ant Of student in vocational ducation filth* Last tUo years f high

school'are:

Job TKaintng(' 39%7% A

Hoeg Ecomomdcs Uaaful(b) 14.71-

TOTAL ' 54.4%

-5.' The numbar of spetiel nIia student served in FY78 included

*IP dikrollment

Dix/Advantaged in 102b SN 2,332,

Disadvantaged La Part.8 SN 24,442.

Rim/Advantaged in ONher Disadvantaged Programa 56,191

Diaadvantaged in itagular Progra s SO,295

fOTAL DISADVANTA6EA' 163,265'

kanclicapped Part B 44:

HandicappWd Programa Other

gandicappad Regnlar

;arm. UANDWAPI;ED

FY78'Work Study

2,137

1,8510

20 741

24.929

ibz

(a) Sob TraininK Secondary En o Iments in Vocitiotol Educ tion Grades 11 21, 12
FY79, KSZEitas1-18-79

(b) Opentlig Vocational Setidar #lembership, FY79, Without Gainful Soma
Econcaicr 1.912 enrollment

it 7

co'

a.%

40,0
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abizw. r Acts cox.

6. Number of tudents in OWa fY78

Number'uf student* in OWE FYI8

1. Total auMber or different vocetional eduratidh programa in 1,4478 (Job Trsinina)

-Secondary Postsecondery

Agriculture/ Educee on . 10 ld

*witness add affice 17 5

Distributive Education 21 12

Health

Homs'EconoMace

Trade and Coduatrial

152

2 3

74.

There are 23S different occupetional.t aining areae iu vocatiumai QducAitinn if
t.

full-tier Adult is addedito the,seconciery and 'Pnetaiecondarp total*.

There wet! 102 Vocational aincition Planning Districts in Ohio in FY 78.

9. There were 49 ioint Tractional schools in riqd.

FY78 Lapenditilres ln Ohio

federal $ 25,15d,000

State'l. 14-3.224,000

Local _148 499 000

TOWal. $319.446.000

11. 93.4 percent of FY78 vocational education secondary and postsecondary completers

available fnr Ezniloyment .f.sployed 1-n117-Timm vs only b.6 percent Unemployed.

3
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APPIMUIX 4

P4AC434III1 Oe 4400191144I FICICAAM COMIL4TI0144 111 YOF.4214414 &DOWNS, FACCIAilti

8171 - rva
4241.14, Compared to U. S.

,
Placed Fsll -Tian .

4
In ?Lela TfliA0d Placea la FArcsar or 44011.4111

Place( 'mailable lor Pl%enomot en4 telmien Urber Implement OmMer gor1opQ4 ugg4agy.4

kat- ...... Al.... 1,..... -MIL. . ..V.,AL.. _OM._ J_,..1.... Sts.it... V.,_1.,__ Ett1.2...

1970 509,440(b7 21,450 117,176 15.516 111.)44 4,414 65.161 1,964 11.1 6.9

1971 .' 575,155 (6,041 142,491 14, POI 149,12V 6,07$ 62,911 1,574

1911' 101.340 29.110 371005 20,1401 170,32] 7,015 61.211 1.553 1.0.2. 5.2

1f74 466,114 11,936 194,910 12,011 191,141 1,427 11,311 2.476 11.6 7.5

075 7/11.210 .1/,061 404,630 16,651 205,491 6315 99,311 4,0/1 14.0 11.0

1914(c) tiA 51004 N/A 17,954. Il1A 6.045 1/./ 3.167 MJA illk...... #.8

1917 9/4 37,490 4/4 21,120 MIA 6,621 4/4 2.944 9/4 7,11

111/8 4)8 19,971 N/A 10,119 0/4 6,984 4/A 1,441 9/1 /A

Lostolmg 4.141vIng Across the tattoo. Vol. 5, Statfactrs Almanac, by Dv. Art Lem. PraJact pitAttas.
36.t4ora Arleen.. Ualvaralry, November. 1976. tible 60

Ill U. S. 1sta1 svmllable In resorriag Iff 1,570
Is) Yellow-op et Program Complgime 14 Soletlomal 14Mottom, 1914-70, focseAncy, Uhl* ISLI
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IOC
9

/963
1966
1967
1969

1971
1973

1975
1976
1977
1978 ..

1979

APPENDIX A

SiCONDARY JOS TRAiNING GROWTH
0.0810 VOCATTONAL 1.1)(JCATION

FY63 -1N79

Total.
Enr6uumolut
69ra4ea

11;4 l'4!(e)

Vocational
Units

-

Job
Training

258.653
30D, 145

.

728.15P1°,

894.40'c'
329,008 1,637.095c
-352,90.3 ' 2,387'.79`c

366,652 3,324.72(0
343,521 4,328.48(0
363,44/ 5,203.78(c)
160.71.5 5,544.58(4)
362,418 5,946.28(f)
355,410(A) 6v111.06(f)
341,630(h) 6,169.72(f)

.

Vocatxmal
Enualment
Job

Training(')
,..- .

20.267
25,525

.414214

P' 58:6
111,739
122;)97
128,503

135,513

137,631(&)
13571(h),4

.,

1963 7 out of lech 100ipupila in Job Traininiv
3 out at each 100 pupils in Consumer Homo Ecbnomics

1 79 40 out ofteach 3.00 pupils in Job Training -

IS out of each 100 pupils in Consumar Nome Economics

.4,

4

Vocational
Job

Trainin g

FTE Percent:

N/A 7.8 '

N/A 8.0.

14/1.' 12.5
N/A 16.9
N/A * 2,3,8

N/A 27.5
.33.6

71'1.!1/4:.9i 35.§
83,352.13 37/4
85.876:05 38.7 .

85,555.20 397 9

..

(A) Summary ot Vocational Eduiatlon in Ohio 196371977 for Mari Hauaisen, OVA,
by KSEE 4pri1 12. 1977 -

(6) Trends in Vocational'Education Units, FY63
(c) Triads in Vocational EducatiOn UnIts Hook', USOE Annual

Enrollment Report FY63 - 73, Laura Parnlca, Home Economies, and Urnard Nye,
Distributive 1:ducat/on (doer not include Comprehensive Home Economics or
.0WA units).

(d) Job Training Secondary Enrollmant* in Vocational.Education Programs, FY76.
(0) Public Grades ii and¼12 Enrollment, FY63 thru YY79
(f) Opening Vocational Selondary Membership Units without Homemaking and OWA.

7Y77, FY78, and FY79
(g) Job Training Secondary Enrop.ment in Vocational Education Report, FY78 and

VE10903 VY78..

SF-I2 Summary F178-79 Division of School Finance and Job Training Secondary
torolleant Worksheet VY79 RSEE

RSF.T.g**6179
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'APPENDIX A

GROWER OF SECONDARY VOCATIONAL tDECATION
IN ONTO'S EICUT MAJOR CITIES BY ENROLLMENT

FY63COM7ARED TO iffig

OISTBLICT

Sky

ton

asti

-.Toledo

Yowi town

1 for 8 Major Cities
T tat in Mita "16

C.

FY f963 FY 478
ENEL IN

G4-11412
(PUBLIC)

toTUDENI,ES

IN yo ED

CR 11412

ENEL IN STUDENTS
CR 111.12, IN VO ED

(b)(FUILIC)") CR 11412
2

6,28S 6 4 6,417 56.4

2,301 15.6 2.291 68.1

5,992 7.8 6.868 71.4

' 10,909. 6.3 14,076' 63.5

6,980 .7. . 11,665 51.8

5;270 7.1 5,162

5,441 9...1 7,467 80.5

2 )81 .7 3 120 6.3.-0

46,062 57,066
210,653 436,638

total Ohio grade,. 11 an4 12 nrollment are iu the eight major
citi 8 (-Y63 . 21.9 percnt).

W. 1977-78 School En?ollment Fall Diylsion of Computer Services, State
Department ot Eduva[ion

(b) Opening Vocational Secondary Membership and Teacher Report FY78, December 16,
1477

RSLE0s6519
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citvra OF SECONDWRY VOCATTONKT. noticAitan
--".Nuabar Fall Nkagb4r

.

TEAR

St.,:dents

Served
Opealag ,

Enrollment
%roc- Edut-
Units 'STATE FUNDS USED

1966 70,452 N/A' 1,767.13- $ 12,192,542Z

1967 65,863 N/A 2;296.09 17,220,675Z

1968 99,931 N/A 2,720.3S 21,158,5442

.1969 111,827 VA 3,181.34 25,401;8542

1970 131,092 .126,889 3,799.20 32.951,107Z

-1971 115,472 152,416 4,2d726 45,536,874Z

,

1972 17,5,018 166,878 4,774,03 61,139,650

1973 216,073 200,416 '5,76,06 76,048,070

i 1974 236,438 218,590 6,410.15 87,262,205

i

1975 253,535 Z22,714 6,943,99 94,819473

1976 253,573 241,985 7,380.71 101,547,908
!-

1977 , 212.075 249,173 7,807.81 123,820,119' I

1973 267,597 248,754* 8,001,13 134,051.289 .

1979 246;680 2*p;,b81 8,098.80 144,198,533

* Fmll n2enini; enrollment only
Estimated due to inaccessiOilizy e. dala for categoriis in Foundaiion

Program. TIS payments u.sed as basis for cstim.artng,

7
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, APPESDIX A

EiGHT MAJOR CITIES
YY65 F179* .

Federal

of

Gross
Total
ye4sra2. State & Ju*1 Total

lusou 620235.58 ' 0.42 $ 12,632,651.61 13,252,8d7.19

Caotou 460.417.50 0,31 2,606,219.50 3,066,637.00

'Ciaciumati 35,782.50 0.04 24,972,063.25 25,007,.84.75

Clisvelaud 6,035,088.20 4.09 23,462,258,75 29,497,346.95
'ColuatoUs 337,047.50 0.23 22;728,63430 23,065,682.00

Dayton 3,391,531.94 2.64 4,128,011.4G 8,019,543,40

Toledo 2.351,548.32 1.59 26,970,714.92 29,322,263.24

Youngetuun 690,264,00 0,47 7,140,438,80 7,830,704.80

Total $ Major
Cities $ 14.421,911.54 9.77 $124.640.992,79 $139,062,910.33

. --

Gross Total of
Construction $147,531.203.10 $372,1 80.31 $519.658,066.41

Ten'dollsrs out %f avdty 100 Federal .conitruction dollari received in Ohio wiro
used to build vocatihnal jo6 trsiming

Liot Major Ihner CiON, ernes
betweart_FY65 0nd FY79.

The $147,511,203 Fedefal coostructlon c4tlsy Was only 28.4 percent of the total
vocational JOb feci2fies expend tura in Ohio betweon FY65 and FY7"9.

pVICeni of groml total construction expended in eight major cities hAtwien
F165 and FY,79.

17.0 percent of tra l, Ohio Arades 1
in FY78.

and 12 nrullmiset was in the 'sight major cities

VY/9 is ag of May_ 1_, 1.979 as .rxJr tund s may be.approved b 0 O. 1979e

RSU.1404to6779
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CLEVELAND PL1iN DiALFR `fay 16, 1974 .6

Despairing youth
had waited enotig

Zn ler Clark ;leaked late the
&whim where her sae thy bleed-
ing en the Bear. -

"Terry, Tarry," she Cried. .

Terry had been shot twine in the
thent and abdomen. ''Go oa. Mama.
Go on Mama," he murmured.

It wu 1 o'clock on a coid January
afternoon. An olf-duty Cleveland
narcotics detective stopped to buy
some cigars at Norwood Drug, 1411
Sdurior Ave.

Terry, 15, kW come to the same
Itelghborhood store at the same
UM*, terry* a sawed-cif shag=
coder Ms coal.

Their paths creneetiton tin side-
walk onside the sirce.

Words were nthanged, ttivn
guars.

Terry Abet first. DeteCtive James
Svekrie returned fire WO his

sit-vice tovolver balers collapsing
to the sidewulk.

Svekric survived 4
Two hours later, at St. Vincent

Charity Hospital, Terry was dead.

6

The fatal gootout occurred .4.11.
lb.INIMlitis Lather Xing Coy.

Cleveland scisoois were cloud in
obeervance DI King's birthday, aod
moss youngsters were enjoying a
day all.

Others. incioding some et Torry
Clarit's classmates At Central Jun.
tor High School. were on their way
to Cleveland State University to
work 1 ts hours us a Jens proir.im.

Bot end Terry. Ha project fee

PAO at imints, bey new skirt
you know, take pride in abmetiting.
Secure Lkese kida dont have ally
clothed.

'Tkey don't have anything. Tiary
don't evanisave tunic shoes for

1 Cam"

One el a mhos

Clierlarsii school pupils call
it johie that the wky
to a So Ica soul educe.
live, are net Wished with
the easicating thm le ping en.
Fori 114.

the day. allegedly, was knocking
all a drugstore

It weld have bee, different Had
he only kept going to school a little

be might have keen on the
yob that day with his claSuoataa
instead. .

Their join kad started shortly
alter Tarry slapped Mowing np at
school. P

Moors Clayton, Torres loader
in the Occupational Work Adjust-
ment (awAI program, wished Terry
had hung oa looger or the Jobs kad
started SOODer-

Claytai said. "You know, if Terry
had tbat $2 PI an boor in Ms pocket,
I cantons' tkaf be sure as boll

,wouldn't bare been involved
screwing around, holding up some
Deighborhood store.

"Waist, he mold have had the
Poch* alai* La, heY, lWal. a MW

Terry Clarit kad been adrift from
'the Minim= for some time be-
fore his death.

Two of Terry's briitkers Lad
ryd time, and Terry himself al-

lied run afoul of the law
ooce and was committed briefly to
the Ohio Youth Commission

Terry arrived at Ciottral laatIajl
as an "adjustment transfer," haying
been removed from Willson Janice
Ugh for assinitiog* teaches:

Ufa Xs soother admitted that
Tirry 'wuel an A-I clut".

Frank J. Huml, principal at
Central. described Terry as "a
younpter Who probably nutted a
let of guidance and Deeded a lot of
Lon spent with him."

Huml s.sid, 'That kind et young.-
ster seeds something different frau
the aortal' educational program.
Tha streets hove 1 lot of effect on
kids."

In Ls Mat time st Central, Homi
said, Terry CU nee a model pupil.
IIe kad beets. involved in "minor
behavioral things.," suck u iamb.
ordlaation, said.

Bat tearful: Clayton saw poten-
tial la Terry,

"Terry wasn't any psycho,"
Ch111:44 said. "He wasal Doe of
thou crary people.

lie was tit a normal kid who
got discouraged with the system

"Basically, he was a nice k4
You °Said sit down and talk with
Wm. Bs had a kot of

se

,



tidal Terry was ii14 WO.
woold say, sacoilost mooLai

. Pie wassit a 'tepid kid. H. costa
rusk Me could watt

thiati it was just OW of thou
Wogs eke* he wanted mme cult
became he diIn't hav any, aoti I

think he kind o( got theilluetetwd
- with school."

SQL at first. Clayton believed
Terry was gnu, to be one of Ins
Nesvese stanu.

Terry's, attentiases was good. and
Clayton loOked forward to placing.

oe a job. 11n-fortunately, tbe
state subsidies to underwrite thou
ectIvittes tidal amve until well
alter Om lirst of the year

thet hale, Terry had heroine
a &Noir tnant.

Hung said Lbe holiday season is
a root ame tor some yousgaters.
especially this ached year.sitith
skstemed holidays due to a Wand
strike.

.

'There is. a pratitun. espeotally
toward Christmas," Huml saW

, "Kids want to buy.things for their
fermi*. Ace The pressure really
begins to bond

Clayton began calling Terry's
.4 Amok datly when he failed

itskow kr class,
Ctaytoa would say. "Mrs. Clark,

. where's Terry today?'" And the
mother would hay. "Mr; Clayton,
'Terry's twv older kothers Men in
jail. He rival iiinow right from
Ws* by Dew, ain't wain I can
my." Clayton said. ''So. I had to
like Lai. It into my,olen hands
like almost be the kid's porta.

'Now Terry. you know you're
dolts' wroisg. You're not Conlin' to
wheal. So, yam better MA* today.'
And ama k'd. gtt. C. and he'd
sear' W.

-Tap. ft wu juat one a/ those

74

things where, what you think about
it e's wrong.' Yon sluntitin't have
to he the kirts parent, 'cause ail
you are ts teacher, You're geti
tio' paid 1, the ray it

"Set. ironknow, you get it:wolfed
with the kids ant get close to the
kids."

Mark felt bitter with regret.
lie could have been al kis

WO that filalf,

'Pies, be world lure 3ust got
paid Ws Friday, U we erous./61 have
been getting paid from Use begin-
ning ot the year when we were
supposed. to,

"ShOot, a lass weekend like Lbat,
$41,14 In his pocket "

Nobody said very mock to
Caytoa's dabs that iley,

Sometkiag like that hits bobs,
bard, Caytow u4 because claw
mates probably we tame of *BO

other is a year thas tbey do their
aws families

I Mow ler me, it really Mocked
Clayttw 344. I was really

onset about it, aad I thisk a kit of
the kids fait that way, tali."

Priscspal thimi was somewnst
more plulasnehie2I.

lit-said his own feelings had been
"pretty mach tempered" by keying
esdergoei elnallar esperieace as
a tuclier lS years ago at Joka
Adams klig.k khoot

It was a drafting class. iie
flunked a youngster, who caturr,ed
the aria year wait a better attitude
wad did PA" work.

Then, the day after graduattoe.
the youngster was shot La death in
a amass situation,

-That's the law at the streets. I
glass," mid UumL

Teceerrew: The ackeele disd-
Aim mikes.

Page 2
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STATEMEXT OF FRANKLIN B. WALTER, SUPERINTENDENT OF_
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, STATE OF OHIO

Dr. WALTER. I am Franklin B. Walter, superintendent of public
instruction for the State of Ohio. I am appearing before the com-
mittee to encourage the redirection of a portion of the funds now
allocated to youth programs through education se that we' can
address, as I believe we should, the real arduous task of preparing
.our young people for permanent employment.

I do not believe that' there will be a true solution to the youth
uhemployment problems that does not involve public education.
Certainly, the involvement of public educatibn implies a commit-
ment of funds. In Ohio, we have made a commitment to vocational
education, and we have made it since 1969, with a requirement
that all young people be provided or offered vocational education at
the junior and senior levels of high school. Thirty-four percent of
our young people are enrolled in educational programs that do
provide vocational education, if they elect that vocational educa-
tion. More than 50 percent of those youngstets do elect vocational
education.

While We have this mandate from the General Assembly of O o,
and while the incentive.provided by vocational education funding
has been instrumental in making this education available to our
young people, leading to permanent employment, we are concerned
with those youth who do not ,avail themselves of the vocational
education that is available by reason of being disoriented from
school programs early on in their educational career and because a
significant percentage of our young people do drop out of sch
before graduation.

Our holding power in publy>education has increased drarnatica
ly in recent. years, and now 90 percent of our high school age
youngsters are in second6ry school. We still have a realprohlem
dealing with 14- to IS-year-old youth who are not school oriented.

Some 0' these youth do, in fact, drop through the'craCks, and we
do not have an avenue to proVide them service. Such an avenue
could be provided by redirecting some of the fund& intO.the educa-
tion establishnient, so that these youngsters could be identified and
provided the kind of educational services required to make them
employable and, therefore, deal with a real economic issue in our
country.

It is my belief that Public 1,,4w 95-524 is a mixture of revenue-
Sharing, income maMtciance and training. Basically, I am propos-
ing that the role be divided, and that the public schools be assigned
the training role, and be provided that opportunity, responsibility,
and tassistance to become a part of the solution to the unemploy-
ment problem.

I mentioned earlier that we do have a number of early school-
leavers. When they drop out of school, they lose their contact
because there are not funds available at the school level for an
outreach program to identify these yotingsters and provide them
with the,basic education that they need to supplement job training,
and che_income suPplement that they need for existence.

It *ould be our proposal that by providing funding to. the educa-
tion establishment, we could provide the linkage that is now lack-
ing in the present arrangement. Certainly, we believe, in answer to
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qUestion raised a little bit earlier, that a yotmgster should have a
total education, but in his total education, he must be prepared to
earn a livelihood, There is not much point in him being able to
recite Shakespeare or enjoy poetry if he is unable to earn a living.
Forthat reason, we are very, very concerned that the vocational
education aspect Olthe comprehensive education that we strive for;
for children and yoUth, be readily available to all youngsters, and
particularly to the alienated youngster.

We have had some successful experience in dea1iig with 14- and
15-year-old drop-out prone youngsters in what we lave termed an
occupational Work adjustment program, We believfi that this pro-
gram should be expanded through the use of Iunds that. will
become available by shifting some of these funds into education, so
that we could identify youngsters who are drop-out prone early on
in their secondary school experience, and provide them with the
kind of support services.they need, and the ki.nd of jobs that they
need, so that .thfir education and their werk experience could be
coordinated.

We are also concerned with the prpblem of pre-delinquent youth
who need separate educational services, including residential serv-
ices for some. We believe there are some youth who, because of a
lack of an actual home to go to, need a residential facility that
could be a part of their educational program. We have had some
successful experience in providing that service in Ohio.

We have bad successful experience with resident youth who were
really alienated from society, and alienated from their home, and
alienated from the schqA Unfortunately, a lack of funding has
made it impossible to continue those services.'

We believe that there are no services currently being provided by
Job Corps programs that cannot be provided through the public
education system, if proper leadership is given to the various
States from the nationar level, and from the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion.

In addition, the public school system needs to deal with' the 16-
year-old who will become a part.of the unemployed or, perhaps a
part of a delinquent group.

Unless there is a redirection of educational programs to assist in
introducing these youngsters to the world of work, they are not
likely to find permanent employment:For this reason, we believe.
that 41 billion per year shOuld be- funded through this section of
the Vocational Education Act, Public Law 94-482 to State boards of
education that will accept the challenge, with the requirement that
adequate leadership from the national level be provided to assist
States that lack the leadership in meeting the needs of the young-
sters that I have.described in the statement.

In summary, we believe that the Federal commitment is com-
mendable, and we believe that redirection of certain of these funds
to education will strengthen the linkdge that is a concern between

IIthe school system and labor.
Thank you.
Mr. W E1SS. Pr. ,Walter, thank yogi, very much. We appreciate

your patience, we are going to .bredlt at this point because the
second bells have sounded fOr a vote, and then we. will return.

'Mr. Gingerich, we will pick up your testimony at that time.
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WE'iss. The cem mittee will resume its hearing at this point.
Mr. Gingerich, if you will take your place at the witness table.
Mr: Goodling, we want tç arbk you to do us the honor of introduc-

us to Mr. Gingerich.
T. GOODUNg. I want to elcome Mr. Gingerich and thank him

for coming down here, since e is rom my own area. j would also
like to note that I have lysen o ected with him as an educatOr
before coming to Washngtn. is the director and chief adminis-
trative officer of the York County Area Vocational Technical
-School, a school that we are very proud of.

Early on, during my first Year in Congress, Mr. Lehman had
some 'problertis about vocational education in his district. I told
him, if you want. to See an ideal operation, it is just 2 hours away,and we would like to have you come out and visit York. So the
chairman has been arranging that ever since.

Of_cou , it is near and de.ar to me because when I was a high
pri cipal, we were determining what we we're going to do in

the area of vocational education, and I helped ,to lead tlae,fight to,
make sure that it was a comprehensive school and not 2 weas in a
vocational school and after 2 weeks, back in our school, et cetera. It
is a total operation and covery successful one. So I am very ihapPsy
to have M,r. Gingrich teStify this morning.

)`Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much, Mr. Goodling.,
Mr. Gingerich, with that', introduction, you may proceed. Your

full statement, of course, Will be .grit4ged into the record, without
objection. You can either r44 it or4urnmarize it, or use as a take-offpoint, whatever way you find mt useful.

[ he prepared statement of Mr-ttngerich follows:]

01,

44-194 o - 79 -
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8.TATtAiENT 'or .(i.litt...ANP GINott,It'jf, Yolitlt COUNTY ANIL.
VocATiON..1117TS:CILN1cAJ.. S4.7.1.10OLL. 'Yung, VA.

NO. Chairman, Aembers df,the Stibcommittee on Elliman S9condar)L

OpOortunitiesiand Vocational Education, ind-Xhe Subcommittee on EN

; am Garland(Gingerich. Dfrector of the York Coenty AreiNocational-

'Tilditlicatt .SCh001 in 40$10:

'. *
. .

.

., . .. _
,

On beholf of the-'citizen.S of Yot* County, we thank you for the
.

-.. , ... _

opPortunity to relatelo you hc« we believe we CAn, with yoer help, use -

,..pcieving facilitiai and prdgries inlrork Ceunty te, s0A.:1..the chroniC

ort.'

probiem--uneePoyed,Out7Of-scho.;10411th,124.1;iarf'oflage. Our school

-seevei the residents of fork Count)ihrbugh-three'edsicotional divisions.

, P
!

First, our Area locatiooilTechnical School Day School division serves
,

.
i.tpo 10th, llth sod ilth.gride stedentrin 28 vocatibnil,programs. in:.

4,. , a,
.*.

.

.
.

lidattion' to 'the vocational trainiligthe students OM% t /ull ,,,

academic 'program at our comprehensivefrAroa liacat1onal-Ninh4cai.kamol.

school. is fflled to its capacity with IOW students. s'96%,of our
. . .

.

,:' r -geiduates, for the -pattthree years. aikl aliployed. ,
: .

. rivia ' s-::; . / i

. )

Oursecbed domponent,fs a diy meat SateLlite dis'ion: '0Uring the.'
. , . - _Lq:"

. .

...*,-,,. pest rar..,550,,12th grade students beenfited from tirts.Cooperatiye Education
i . .

program. ,For the,109-80 schaal year, tKis'Satellite-division wp-be in-'I. .

.panded to serve 800 12th grade stedentiall in a Cooperative iducatiop
, . - ., , .. ..,

program. This-program.is designed'ta provide Voketional Education for
... . ...
,

. .

stUdirts who ire unable toenroll in tho Area,4 ocational-Technical School

betause of limit e-djspaci and to gie ttce-worl.d-Alf-work Itlrniing experience
s

lor students.whoie career'goal has changed from grade lQ.bo spg4de"1,2. '95%,

of 6.a-students enrolled in thts lilh grade Cooperative Education program
. J

have fuTl-time employment upon graduation from high school. a
.

. ..,
4

,' IP
* s'n ' - ' -

a
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Our third divisiem plyAdes. Vocational:Education for out-of-school

17`f-r--Youth end adults. In one year approxikately 2,400 adults attend 60

courses varyihe from 10-week. 60-hour skill improvement progrmes for. ,

persons,alrea4y IR the Work force to. 25 hour per week, two-year entry level

skill development programs for unemployed and under-emp1oyed persons.

felloeup surveys reveal that 75% of those completing adult skill

'deeikieent'progranS become eMployed or reeeive emplOyment in a higher

job classification.

Progrems for these three aducationaldivisions are fUnded through

'Vocational Education Act fiiids, Comprehensive Deployment Training Act,
. -

.

funds, as well as StateAnd Local tax dollal-s. A tuition rate is charged

for all-Adult Educatiop programs except those supported by Comprehensive

Employment Training'Act feMds:

The Director of the school serves as Vice Chainese of the York CouhtY

Manpower Training Council, serves as an active member of the York Area

Chamber of Commerce /raining and-Employment Committee. end serves as

'Secretiry of the Regional llocatio6allffaCiltiOn Planning Caimittee.

A current racier concern of our 'institution is how we can better

'serve the out-of-sch ool, unemployedmuth Are 16-24. Thif group ha;.' the

highest unemployeent rate in our CnoutY. Our local 8.E.5 . Office reports

that in 1978 there were. 1.560 unemployed out=of-school youth age 16-24

-.'in York Coyaty, a 13:1% unamoloyment'rate. During the SAJOR year, there

were 7up1oyod out-of-scheol, youth age 20-21. a 10.2% unemployment

feta.
.

*

:Based oh our school's General Advisory CmeNittee's community surveys.

8.E.5. xeports the input from the school's Vocatlonal'Supervisors, whose
,

lee 4.



responsibility is job development for students in our Cooperctive

Educaticm program, and from inquiries made to the schtiol by ptospective)

empioyers, um know that skilled jobs do existjobs that we do mot have'

students ttp recosimend- to fill.

The success .of the York 6:minty A.V.T.S. has been docamente:z previouily--

the, resfdents of York County recognize the school's.cantritration. The

probleovis how-Can the-Federel, Sta'te and Local Governmenti combine their

resources to enable the 2,260 unemployed youth to'be trained and eiploye41

Throegh.counseling wrhave learned this group of 2,260 students is comprised

. largely of young People who:

11 dropped out of school 1;1thout skill training;

2) chimed career-goals after leaving sChool; or

1) droppme Out of college, returning to the commun4ty without
«

a skill. ' ,

PROGRAMSDPERATED UNDER YETP (Youth Employment Training Program):

The York County A.V.T.S. has operated or.planned,to operate four.

VEIT

977-78 In-SChool Program - A training program Was deVeloped

to provide skill training for 60 disadvantaged students,during

the 1977-48 school term. S.ix students wire located w,Shcould

meet parental income guidel,ines. ,The program was not

successful. r'm
.«

Spring 1978 In-School P9peam.- A program designed'to provide
.

counseling dnd training programs for 40 disadvantaged youth

was planned; 16 students enrolIed,Anine codpleted theprogram.
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Simmer 1978 In-Scheol Prqgram - A training program was

developed to provide skill training for 60 disadvantaged

-students during the summer of 1978; 60 were.ebrolled, 37
. ,

completed the programl.'.

4) Summer 179 In-Scheel,Progeem -,A4rogramfollowlog the design

of the summer 1978 program is planned. As of June.6, 1979:

only tuo students are enrolled: The progrem will not operate.

due to lack Of students.

PROBLEMS OF SERVING THESE YOOTH:

Tha problemm associated with arving this.group of_unemp1oyed.16 -24
,

"0
year olds are many and varied. -;.The three most'difficult for us areek'

1. Income GUIdelines -

typiCaI example ls an 18 Year old girl who recently cane to our

.Adult Education office for assistance. She is 18,years of age she'

4,-

dropped out of school ',110th'grade; she is.living.at. how; she )s .

1

elienited from her parents; she'does not guallOY foe a OETA program

because her rents are above the minimise wage guidelines; she re-

ceives no help %To her parents because of the gap existing in thy

home; she is unemployed; she lacks skills; she.wants to learn a skill'.

shu needs to work and we can't help her, she dOes pot meet CETA1

guidelines. This is typical of the many, many 18-24 year old

frustrated youth we see.

'Length of Proormn$ -

Existing guidelines require us to develop pregrems on a three to six

month project basis. SchOols need the assurancillifoiat program

funding will be ivailableltver a period of three years to permit

9

-4-
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program planning and st importantly1 hire better qualified

t9Ochars.

S.
;

Total Pro4r*

,Under eitisting guidelines re cannot develop,in one packagei.

Rrbgrem twserve all the needs of 1. itudent. 'Several proposals must

be drafted1 each serving a different segment of student needs (i.e.
-

oUtreach, coUnseling, training, job develocemot, and Job piacement).

In fact1 these various services are providedAy. three oriour agencies.

It is not in the hest interest of these youth to provide them

fraseinted services-;they dere te.be &sated arm total human

being.

HOW YORK COUNTY A.V.T.S. t4N MAKE THESE 'M(,QH MUMBLE:

We prOpose aYouth Titl1n V(cational EdUcation4legislation that.

Mill target funds for unemployed Ike year olds. This coiponent of

the Vocational Educat4n legislation eat:

1) Eliminate parental iRCome guideline; from the criteria.

Unemployment is the,problew-unemployed 16-24 year olds need

to be served regardless af parental income:

2) Assure us full &feral funding for a three-year period.

This e411 make it possible to employ competent people to

operate:the needed training programs After three years full

federal' funding, it is proposed-he federal share be matched

75% federal and 25% state and local monies the fourth Year.

and 50% federal and 50t state and locil funds'the\fifth year.

. 3 Purmit total student'needs progress. It ts essential that

unemployed youth mat be required to go to one agency for out-
-

-5-
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reach, a second agency for acsasswnt, &third agency for

.traihing and a foOth agency for lob placement.. Legislation

will havOto permit Oft agency to berespoosible for all \

necessary components,to meft'the total needs of unemployed

yoUth (i.e. outreach, assessment, training. job'deyelopment.

Aob placement, -follow-uP).

A Youth Title in Vocational Educe ion legislition eliminating the

problems in the manner expressed above, will permit us tO reouce,tha

youth unemployment rate at an estimated annual cost of $2,600 per student.,

,

STATEMENT OF .GARLAND E..GINGER1CH, DIRgCTOR; YORK
COUNTY AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNECAL SCHOOL, YORK, PA.
Mr. GiNciaiicx.Tharik you, Mr. Chairman.

, Mr. Good ling, I appreciate those remarks and' those comments.
Your leadership and youi foresight in 'establishing the -kind of

achool that we have in the York Coynty Area Vocational-Technical
School has certainly made my- job in administering that 'school a
lot easier than it might have been.

I certainly want to thank the committee and the subcommittee
for the opportunity to appeat before it, and to offer testimony to
the committee. I will try to.summarize what I have presented to
you.

I think Mr. doodling has. indicated to you that the school-does
enjoy a reputation in the community of being a successful school,
and I would like to address to you and the Chair how we might be
able to serve an even larger segment of the;commUnity than we
are at the present time.

1 .have outlined for 'you some of the youth education training
programs that we did try to offer and operate at the:York County
Area-Vocational-Technical school. I regret to inform the committee
that in my opinion they were not very successful.

It our assegsment, after reviewing our three attempts to offer-
programs 'under this legislation that the probl4m does not exist in
York County for in,school youth as it does in, perhaps, other areas
of the United States. .

We were not able to locate students who were interested in the
prograin. I will not address myself to those at this time. They are
in the written testimony.

As we ,see it, the current, major concern that, We have at the
York County Area Vocational-Technical School, is 'how we can
better+ setve the out-of-School youth, ages 16 to 24r The office of
employment in York has informed me that in 1678 there were
1,560 unemployed out-of-school youth in that age bracket, 16 to 24,
and another 700 unemployed out-of-school youth age 20 to 21, or a
total or 2,260 unemployed out-of-school,youth.
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Those ale our 'concern at the York County Area Vocational
Tethnical School,. That coneern is shared by the other government
and school officials in the county of York. A,s .we see it, it is a
problem of unemployment for youth and young addlts. It is not a
problem of the poor. It is not a problem of the disadvantaged. It:is
not a problem -of the _handicapped. It is not a problem of the

ents' income.
The problem is that of people _ages 16 to `4_1 who have not re-

ceived skills or training where 'the jobs are located, in the areas of
job opportunities in the York County area. That is the problem. We
believe that you -can help us to address that problem.

You might ask why do we have these 2,260 unemployed.16-to- 4-
year-glds in York County, if the schools and the present educati n-
al' system are meetihg the perceived needs of those students 4rho
are presently attendhig the school or all the schools in Yrk
County.

Some of those 2,260 students are drop-outs, early schoel-leavers,
for one reason or another. We have always had those in education,

'and I believe that we will continue to have them. But that is a
portion of it.

There Lire others who have gone through our educational institu-
tions in York County, wtio have challged their career ,gOals after
leaving the sChool. They may have been interested in a secretarial
pr9gram. After they have worked in tita). for a period of time, they
may be interested in congtruciion trades, cosmotology, or some
other program.

1

There is this third group, and I believe it- is .one that very few
institutions hhve vsr..y few, opportunities to address themselves to.
It- is those students who go through an academic program ,at the
high school level, with the full intent of going-on to college. They
enroll in college; and staff. Then, they drop out-of college' for one,
reaso or another, again, a change in their career goal.

Th young students return to out community without a skill.
We thi k those are a large bulk of the people tliat make pp the
2,260 unemployed out-of-school youth in York Count.y. Those are
the opes that we-are concerned about, and tho§e are the ones that
we would,like to addrts ourseliles to., s

What are some of the problems we perCeiye in &wing these
1,16uth? We have outlined for you three of ttiem, and I. would like to
address those three briefly. ,

First of all, we think the income guidelines have created pr$15-lems for us, thpt we ve not been able to-. serve all of those.
upernOloyed youth, 1.6 ,24, years of age, that we feel need the
service.

We have,shared with you the typical expeienep whe're students
have come.to us in the adult education office for assistance. :They
are living at home. They haves dropped out of fichool. They are
alienated/ from their parents because they haN>e .a mistake-
earlier ,in their life. They do not qualify fer any CETAprograms that we offer. Their parents are above the nimum.
wage guidelines. They receive no help from the PaarentS bec 'Ise of
the gap existing, in the home, and they are ungmploccia,The coik
to us, and we do nor have any way to help'them of that
CETA income guideline.

s;.
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Shouldn't we be saying, let's forget about the pare&al guidelines.
If we have people Arnemployed. 16 to 25 years of age. shouldn't we
be giving them Dome kind of help and some kind of assistance in
the training; or _shouldn't you 1344 giving the schools some help
where wewould be able to provide an educational program for that
kind of,person; there are many of them in the YOrk community
according to the general number of people who h-ave dropped by
ou'r school, Ind stop and call, and ask for some assistance;

A second problem that we have in providing the -programs for
this age group of .people is the length of the program. The CETA
Office wants to have a prime sponsor. It wants to haVe a program
which is usually of a 3-month or 6-month -duration. That creates
problems for Lis ih getting a good qualified teacher to teach that
program. We rely on skilled craftsmen and tradesmen to teach our
vocational programs, wilb are residents of York County. Somebody
who is skilled is not going to give up his present job with the idea
of coming to teach for us, if we `can only.assure him employment
for a period of 3 or if months,

We think you need to help us by permitting and committing
legislation that wilj commit funds to us for a period of 3 years. It\
wg were to approach a trades/flan, hnd say: "We can assure you
that if you do the job and you are successful in teaching, you. wiW
have employment with us.for a period of 3 years," it gives us the YJ
opportunity, then, to, talk to students over a longer peridd of time,
and build and develop a-program that hassome substance, and iill
patteril itself against; we.are presently succeSsfully operatiiig
grades 10, 11, and 12. ,

The third problem taat We see is one of la,total program. Our
present approach throuthh CETA programs is to five or six aggriCies
involved in addressing the total needs of a person. There will. be-
one 'agency that will be doing,the outreach. There will be a/1011pp
agency that will be doing therlikseSsment and certification. We will-
be doing the tcaining. Then, there will be another agency 'that Will
be in\olved with job development for these students,'and anv
other agency will be involved in job placement.

We believe that forcing 'peopleho, are unennloyed,who need
some help, to go to five or six diTferent agencies to reCeive that
support is; unrealistic. We think that one agepcy, which would be
respongible for providing all of those services to the student, would
be.preferable. .

We prokose that, this be the institution in the community as
being successful the vocational-technical school. We would be re-
spEnsible for dip the out/reach, workjng with the agencies direct

fi
-

ly to r4i the dents. We have the contallti/already with the
school districts -in the county. We would be able to catch from them
the drOpotits. ; +

They would know the qudents who are unemployed. They *mild
know their graduates, or early leavers.. They would know the

pie who aretreturning from college, or.dropping out of college.
hat is where fhe .knowledge'Pf the stuMt population is that we

are talking about. They know who they are. We have the contacts
with the participating schook., .

_We believe that we are qualified and better/a-tile to the assess-
-4)10'ra of the kind,of educational progrant,Shat that ocent should

..

44?,,
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receive. We believe we'are better qualified to do that than any'
other agency 'in the cominunity. Then we Would make assess-
pent of the prOgrams We would have available for these
:ployed youth.

Thenwe .would be able to do the fiirther job development and job
placement: ,We believe that we would have a good, viable program
to offer to' these students, and they would not be frustrated by
having to go to four of five or six agencies.

Part of this total program frustration is planning for the kind of
vocational oducatiOn .programi that we .offer.' I believe that you
would be familiar with the_planning process through the Vocation-
al Education Act, where 'we have a craft advisory committee, gen-
e* advisory committees,.original planning committees to develop
the kind of Vocational. educatiOn ,programs tq be offered -under .

vocational/education legislatiOn..
'We he.Ve the same kind 'of planning process through our CETA

piograms. I don't understand why thrtiugh ,our vocational eduCa-
tion planning, ,we realize, fin- example, that- we need electronics.
There is a lot of employment in'electronics in the Ybek"comniunity.
We propose to our prime SPoLisors .that we should be'operating
electronics for the unemployed 1610-24-year-olds, and their 'plan-
ning process does not come up with the same answers..

I believe that we need to streamline that planning process? We
believe the planning process of the kinds of programs to be offered
atti-ie local level in, the vocational-technical schoorin' York Cobtirity
is''effective, efficierit, iind also supports the. true needs of the, Om-
munity. The'planning is done under the' Vocational Education Act

..arid not under the CETA ACt. ;
I really think 'the linkage is one of linking the needs oe the,

unemployed youth,rtfik people. we are talking about. It a not link-
ing the varimis agympies. We blreve that the voCational-technical
school linkng tho4 services 'of Outrett-sh, asetsinent, counseling,
training, job development, and job" filaedment is what -we are talk-
ing about. Those kinds of services, for ihe people, and it needs to be
linked in one agency. In YorlE County, we. believe that the' York

1CountY Area Vocational-Technical School would be,best suited to '
do that. .

So we propose to you that if you were to include in the vocation-
al 'education legislation a' youth title that would permit us to pro-.
vkle a program of total services to the onemployed 16 tO 24 years of
age in York County, we Would be successful in train* those
young people for jobs that Would be employabVec- and 346ild find
employment in the Yerk cbrninunity.

Mr. Chairman, that summarizes my comments,1 will be pleased
to answer any quPstions you might have.

Mr. Wioss,. Thank you very, very much fur your teStimony,.and
for your.patience in 'bearing with us this' mbrning.

. Mr. Goodling?.. .

Mr:-G000uric.. Thank you, Mr. Chaifman. I.have just som% very
'brief comMents. ,

First of VII, we are glad that you were' frank and honest with us.
I think gdmetimes we get some individuals testifying who' Would

'net admit that anything was wrong, or was not w6rking simply

9,1
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because they would be afraid fun:cis w6u4be cu off, ot the egisla-
tion would be stopped.

Second, I think you gave .us some good recommeRdations. I neverreally thought too much about the business of youngsters in house-
holds, young men' and woMen ages 16 to 24--years of ag9\who might

'be in elle household, bufare not really a pirticipant in the house-
hold and, therefore, are excludra frotn Patticipating ih this pro-
gram. So I think you gaVe us some good reOpipmenditions.I am always concerned about the ntin):erOus agencies that are
kimehow involycid,'in these programs; caiiiii*g contlision and dupli-
cation with' 'their overlapping jurisdiction.*Your testimony pointsout.the.needjor a moryational streamlined-approach.

So thank yop for your testimony.
s :With that, 'the subcommittees will be adjourned, subject to theth.e0h.dir.

eteiipsti; at 11:45 a.m.. the subcommittees adjourned,_subject
'of the Chair.1,

r
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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON ASSESSMENT OF CO-
ORDINATION OF YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PRO-
-GRAMS UNDER THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
ACT AND CETA

Part 1

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1979

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVKS, StracommirrEE ON
MENTARY, SECONDARY, AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
AND THE SUIJCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI-

,TM. COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, ,

10. Washington, D.C.
The subcommittees met at 9:30 a.m., pursuant to adjournment, in

room 2175, Rayburn HOuse Office Building, Hon. Augustus F. Haw-
kins (chairman of the Subciswittee on Employment Opportuni-
ties) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Hawkins, Perkins, Kildee, Kp-
ggvek, Jeffords, and Erdahl
,Staff present: Susan Grayson, itaff director; Sve Juntila, legis-

lative associate; Terri Schroeder, staff assistAnt; John F. 'Jennings,
counsel:-Nincy Kober, staff assistant; Nat Semple, minority senior
legislative aAsociate; John Martin, minority legislative associate.

r. HASYKINS". The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and
Vocational Education, -.and the Subcommittee an EriCployment Op-
portunities will resurhe their joirithearings.

This morning, we have a panel consisting of Dr. Owen Collins,
Aroject director, Keniticky Valley Education Cooperative, Hazard,

s, KY.. Mr. Lodis Salebra, director, Rutland Area Vocational/Techni-
.eal Center, Rutland, Vt.I assume that that is in the home district
of Congressman Jeffords.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Since I arranged the whole thing, you are saf-e..'N
thai atisumption..

Mr. HAWKINS. Would you like to interru*pt to introduce your
witness. II

Mr, JEFFORDS. would like to say a couple c;f words about 'Lou
Salebra who hasidone a tremendous job in our area in the vocation-
al education aspect, and I arn looki,ng foniard to hearing from him.

"It is good to see sorrfeone from my hometown. I know that everf
t.hough he is from' my hometown, that it is not the reason that he
is here. It -is because he has something really meaningful to say.

r. HAWKINS. Mr. Salebra, let me say that it is not merely
becatise:you are here that your Congressman is appearing with the
cdmmittee'this mornihg. Ho is one of the very devoted members of
the stibcommittee, and we can always depend on his presence aswell as his contribution to the hearings.

,
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The rest of the witnesses today are: Dr. Jerry Caduff, president,
Pueblo Community College, Pueblo, Colo.; Dr. Jerry Olsen, superin-
tendent ofsvhools, Pittsburgh Board of Education, Pittsburgh, Eia.;
and Mr. Paul Speight, Wisconsin Department of-Public Instruction,
Madison, Wis. 0

The committee does have the prepared statements of al/ the
witnesses, and without objection, those statements will be entered
into the record at this point. I would suggest to the witnesses that
they can best use the time by giving us the highlights of their'...:
statements, and then we can, through question and answer proce-
dure, bring out, I think, the main points from each of the Wit-
nesses.

Mr. KOGOVSEK. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Kogovsek.
Mr. KOGOVSEK. Mr. Chairman, I 'wonder if I might be excused,*

long enough to say just a nice word about Dr. Jerry Caduff from
Pueblo, Colo., which is my hometown.

Dr. Caduff has been wmebody that we, in the Pueblo communitY
in southern Colorado, have relied upon for ,many, many years. He
has served the community of Pueblo very well, but certainly the
University of Southern Colorado very well as the director of voca-
tional education, and also as the acting.president. of our uniVersity
from time to time.

I would just like to take this opportunity to welconkflr. Caduff
here.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Kogovsek, may we.also welcome y a§ one of
the_new members to the committees, and express our a risciation
that you did select this opportunity to be with us.

In the meantime, the chairman of the full committee has ar-
rived, and he is the cochairperson of these hearings. We recognize
the presence of Mr. Perkins of Kentucky. We do have someone
from Hazard, Ky., Dr. Owen Collins. .

Chairman PEakiNs. I see Dr. Collins is scheduled to appear.
I am sure the testimony of the witnesses today will be most

beneficial to the committee as we seek W find out how these two
programs can be made to cit together betterCETA and vocational
education.

I would like to join with you in welcoming all the Cries*s. 4
would especially like to give a warm welcome to Dr. Owen' Collins,
career education coordinator for the Kentucky Valley Education
Cooperative in Hazard, Ky. I would like to commend Dr. Collins for
the good work that he has done in furthering the cause of career
education in our State.

In looking around, I see that Dr. Collins is, not h re. If I akm not,
here when he makes an apptarance later on inithe orning, ivould
you pass on tbatol-have comMended him. ,

Mr. HAWKINS. We will so do.
With Dr. Collins not being present, we will hear first from Mr.

Louis Salebra, director of the Rutland Area Vocational/Technical
Center, utland, Vt.

Mr. Sal bra.
[Prepa4d statement of Louis J. Salebra follow :
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Mr. Chairman sad Mombats of the Subcomlittee:

1-00 Louis Selebra Director of Vocatidnal -Technical Education for tht

Rutland, Vareont, alai. On behalf of the.Rutland community, waLapprecia e

.the invitation. to *sprees bur caverns on Vocational EdUcation.. Yduth,

employment and4Ap1oyment Training.

ior thirty-nioa years. tha Rutland City School District through, its Vocational

,. Education avision hal.been the center for lob training activities in Rutland

County. Vith allopulation of 55.819, Rutland County reprewantA the wecond

largest populated area inrmont. Th.* County,work fama!totals 25,550 of

which 24,50 is amployad. UnamPUyment is 5.42 of awl,

Varlyst Departuent of Employment Security data

growth ie 12 per year.

r force based on

for. AprL1, 1979. Poguiation,
.

The Rutland 4rea Vocational-Technical Canto constructed in 1974, ropresants

i
,

s
, ,

a $990.000 local'investment in. the $2,7 million trainingiacility. Sinca 1940,

tha Rutland City School Diatiea haa supported several varieties of training

Programs fdr the busineis and industrial' communities sacdndsry and.adult

0 .

lavela. The Rutland Ctty School 41striCi has alwayi furnished-lab and close-
,..- ..

- . -
room facilities for occupational training without charge. Only chose programa

Im

that requite busines'lls office services #re chagged on a pre-determined indifect

Coe m rate.

derma to suppdt th4 isportancaof the.Vocational Center to Rutland 6ounty

its use. 15)7 day, 600 secondary studnts attend (,aited tollth anel2th

graders onl'y heckusie of capacity enrolls:ant by these grades in almost all

programa) and b0 handidapped students. The ribrmal achocil- day fa 8:00 MM. to

3:00 P.M. W. have an eerl.y evening session of Six proi?Ams operating from

4:00 F.K. to 7:00 P.M. for pecialized adult:inservice training inCluding Ar

9 6. 4
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industrial apprantf,ceabip program. From 7'00 P.
adult vocational training programa occur.

0%.

Co 10:00 F.M.,,ragular

Earollscat

night'and meskend trainiagiaPproachis nearly'3,000

ts of adults in evening,

ysarly.

In addition, savaial professional organisatioui /tad acutttly...taclaacal and

inservica upgrais it tho Center.to isprov* skills am& advance.knowLadge.
me-

- s...

Thal administration,cdoperates andlassists all State am4 Federal Agencies

with Chair varioUs training programs including Econowl/Developmant, Labor

and Industry, CEYA, VoCational kehabifitation, Apprettitaship Training and,;1,

Coemunity Action Ageciei.
. .

itatistica, i6Veal the:m0bility rata of County residents,is

152. The stability of.othis rats fortihe last ten years indicates iha valUa
, I

'of the Vocational Canter to the Cminty,in terms of_growth.in skills And khowlsdgp,
- A 0"

r
. .

With excellant local coimunitymupport., co4teen hour,a day yaar aroundOperatimnj.:

we do'.221. meat all tha_nueds of the jountY- At laast ap additional.2p0 pMa.O.n
.

)

su ervised training.programo.to.twanty:-two year old'youtha naiad tc? be.served in

The nuorher_inoludas.in and out ofeschdol'yo6th lac ufficiann skill*,

'

ancriladge..ind Work' ttitudes to succeed-in holding a livabile wagea;tkug..loh. /

Our concern Is no th a youth we are servin!,

' 94% ars maployedt, Fol aw-up report. on 1978

since ourliarly (416w-up revaals:

grsdUates as ofrt/16/79-witX 26S

*

rasponses bf 274 completers, indicate Vocational Education graduates hive less

'Itncidince of unemployment than non-vocational gradUat Ss4i .efot.

follow-up"lats.

Kuv can

- -Row Tao

,wa Lisa

w beat serve yoUth and Adults hiving difficUltles securing maployMent7
,

itat'-yung adulta co haurn.Lo seheolwAhat turnad them off7 How oan

xisting' facilities and resoures more effstively7
I

. -2-

a

.
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To serve oar 4isadvantsg04 and

thaVollowiavrec;assadations.

A. ;airw .. activitiss to 'coopirotivi.EduCationvith:suppott funding of

ye4 youth in the gutlana,drae, Voffor
$ . I

14,

'Kr* taacher-o0044dialtvrs to Provide Cho following sorvinaw.

1. .idontify and.rocruit.traineo0, asses/mint
. . A

offskir and loaalodge, and silection

2. Providnprs-vocitioadl, pre-oap;loyaant tr

seeking sod surviv41 skills.

and evaluation

clikretr, 044,

iniag aad job

Develop supervised *Ark Stational to pxovide 'en4the-jots

noperieuco and kil,ltrainineuader d training plan

del/eloped Itt Zhe teacher-coordinatar. 4.

4.
W4.

Moaltoring and supetvision.to assist:the trainso to,succeAd.

5. Arrange for.suppleeental vocational traiging, at tha C,oa'ter

,to ovorcaeo weaknelses.idontlfied at the Work stttioo.

Johplacement in untu4sidizod,esployuent.
.

-
Uwe of rcrp fund* ii private sector.rivell as public sectot to pr6 de

4pr full scope of-ilVisent OpportUnitioa,

C. gataaed YET? conttacts to proVidowago support Ind planni4, for 'at

liaat three years:, .

Provide withis.,the Vbcatioaal SOucarih.Acts o Title for *ago support

fondieadvantagod youth age 16-24 in cootratted Cooperative&Educatioa

*trainin* sites with an individualized triAning pLank

S. ?wave month salary and travoloupport at 502 for Colop Teschers,of ia

School youth and 1002 ftU ndod for Co7op teiciiers of Out of scbalCi yout16'...
,

,1. Th:,1002 fUndingfbr out.of.achool youth will_eliainato local

0
school district conCerns, varinua agency concerns anS CEVI

concerns-of how tp flashes tbe progroa and pra-roto,gosts.

4110
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'Often tines eore &Maly is spenp to diterm4aa "90 is,

grog torpay" than ir-aquired fo proVide,the service.

ThsiOucesss of Cooperative Education as an alternative to a eatal school program
.

fir st.ractuxally unemployed youth' iodic/stars savious oua.sid.ratioR toward

..sepansion. Cooporative Iducatioa,is etru4urad to provide viality training

sites anarsliminatei "busy work" type training sites. gpa'nf'tha dangers of
0 '

some,youth mpploymeni program...is poor quality soy, laid to :divalopment'of

dependance Oa Aoyarksaantal programa for Aurvival rather an independence of

governmental programa for'aurvival.

The commitmant of ths ia achool Youth ImPloymipt in4 Traininepiogram (METP)

4

through tha prima sPensor la Verenai require/ a yearly proposal. We have

oparated with success a program combining CooperativwEducatioi and YETP '

rDlucidw. Sine* all propoaeli originate at the local loyal and'are cbmpetitive

op A atatevide basil, continuation of program is uncertsia.. Local'school'
.

district. doiire programs be develdpad with long-ranga plane aad goals and

discourage program aorta wittioUt long-rimiefundius.

la elnwince, tha comblood Cooperaiive Education aa4 YETI' would utilize tha

Area Vocatioaal Centers as the hub for all: yuth services. The Diversifiad

Occupationt Labs clauld become &amass/Ant tad evaluation labs after the regular'

chool day. A4. lotal and state agencias including school districts would A

ref* dfop outs, unamployed and underamployid yYuth to tha Vocatibner Conran

Reveres the protedu: of;usual rsferral, subat-the name and Address'to the
. .

, .

Center an4 a teacher-coordlaitor wLll initiata contaZt: .44tivitias describ.a&

ia itee-A on pass 3 ifl follo. Cooadination of tAis offoit would risouOs a

'

largeamount of AlpplicatioP of aeri4Ces by particiPating

1,1
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tuna local schoch 'districts xlsim fincAUoied, inualvelint ia trainiag progr

. .

beyond the school dey:haateps tha cl.$)(44 coattly S.quipamat replacement total

'bodges caul suPport scpiipleat raplatomant.almns. ,To assiit cisti, sad*
..

$, .
-.

othsr job eraininvagenciss .in gaining access to- claasrooms and 1.00, X,,

method must imk'divilepod to:halylo'Cal achoolTdistricts'replice iquipmeat.:.

. , _
WA recommend a titla in the Vocatioual rduaatio7 Acts providiag assistAlic.

_.-. .,. .

to States vn aTamechi.whaais to.dayslopra Systematic rip:licameat schadul;;
- ,

. .
tp allow for chaaging .techno .incraasa4 usa. Save;al millions of

d011ars'haviaboan spent la equipiant purchasaa.for Vocational Centers ia'

. ,
fifteeo posts: Very little assi\staaça'followed to maintain .tha'

_

inVostment. To insure quality and vitalitY in Vocational Caatars, iat is

important replacement plan be conaldered:

thank you for.ch:a invitation to exprpss our concarns sad recommandatious to

Ceprave tha 4eliveryhf'vocational traihing pregries and assis; addressing

youth amemploymenr.
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STATEMENT OF LOYIS SALEhRA, DIRECTOR, RUTLAND AREA
VOCAT1ONAL/TECHNICAL CENTER, RUTLAND, VT.

Mr. SALEBRA. Mr. Chairman _and members of the committee. I
am the director of vocational education for Rutland County, and we
do have a vocational/technical center system in Vermont. We have
14 counties and 15 area vocational/tdolinical centers that serve the
population.

These are shared-time schools with half-day populiition . We are
kind of unique, since we are not part of a comprehen ive high
school. We serve about 600 students during the day, and about
3,000 in the adult evening programs sand SaturdaY programs.

I am in a unique Position also becanse being thd director of
vocational education, I also sit on, the ,State CETA Council. Ver-.
mont has jingle prime sponsor, and that is the Comprehensive
EmploymJind Training Office at the State level. So the coordi-

- ,nation of ces f CETA and vocational education, we are talk-
'lig about a local agency and a State agency, and we do combine.
- The county I represent hiA a 54,000 population, and we have a
workforce of about 25,500 people, a,nd at the present time we have
1,400 unemployed, oraround o.4 percent: -

As we see it, the center is very responsible. Since 1940, prOtams
have been taking place in Rutland county, which have m de a
commitment to support labor, industry and b$siness, and the loc.*
education facilities are available for all of th4e training programs-
at no charge to the training agencies.

Industrial firms come in and use the center free of charge, the
--training agencies, and so forth. The center is tuiition suppq3Vd, and
that tuition is throughout. the county, so they all pay for the in
kind services. So the center .becomes a hub of trainingjor the
country, and it is actually used.

To coordinate the serviceg and provide better services for youth
unemployment, CETA is one agency that we look 'to and-we ha
to submit proposals on a statewide competitive basis. Those
usually' awarded October I, and the schooi4term starts Septein
1, and they are on a short-ferm basis year by year.

One of the problems we have in coordinating our funds and our
services is the short-term competitive proposal thing, where we do
not get long-range programs in place.

We have very successfully used YETP funds. For example, we,
had a $25,000 contract which 100 percent of it went to youth wages;-'
utilizing schmil personnel on a transition from school to work
program, where all of the graduating participants, 100 percent of
them were employed in unsubsidized employmerit at the conclusion
of the program, utilizing our cooperatiVe education program which -
is already in place.

I have submitted, in my testimony, our f011owup studies. For the
inschool youth,-our followup studies show that we have at least a
94- to 95-percent placement in unsubsidized employMent in the last
5 years. It is an average. We get theakids to work. The yotith are
going to woik, and they are holding jobs. A 3-year followup main-
tains those figures.

We are concerned in the county about`400 kids or more that we
are not serving, that dropped through theA'acks. They are drop-
outs, and they surface later on through,yarious other agencies, and

L tj



oftentinie, we are talking to State operated agencies that are
coming into local school districts, asking for services. Many times,
we are talking about tuition or support, and ws spend so much
time talking about this, nearly more time than we are spending on
the training. We need something to coordinate and get faster coop-
eration, more of the State level coining down, rather than the local
agencies trying to provide services for aState agency, and- the local
board saying: "Who is going to pay for it'.`4 -

' I think if we had better controlI ,should not say control. If we
in the act, some funds providing for the YE7P .wages, or

something written in either act , providing for the cooperation
where it is more long term Not a proposal-tthing. We have this in
place for cooperative coordinators ta place asadvantaged youth into
jobs, and to write a training program.

Puttirig disadvantaged youth to work,.the co-op program serves
the best. Our placements are above-90 percent in that area, and
retention is above 94.} percent. The cooperative program provides for
assessment, big brother type" 'activities, not only developing iob
skills on.the job, but also developing those skills to keep the job. It_
also'provides for improvment training to maintain and grow in the
job. ,

I think that a certain amount of consideration should go info the
us,- of youth employment funds in the private sector. We are
finding zero opportunities in many of the occupational areas going
to-pri tecnonprofit gr public agencies. We cannot find a full scope
of jobs dalthg with thOse agencies. We .need t4 go into the private
sector a

I th' k that if We also had more funds for 12-month sup
unfort ately, usually the school year is 9 to 12 months, and then ;
another agency takes over for summer youth employment. I think
continuity, when we get students placeid and have 12-month em-
ployment for our job developers, our coop coordinators, working
with the youth and keeping them on the'job, this would help. Each
outh placed would have a training program, a contract -written..

is is whit cooperative education provides for. We are writing a
- prescription for each student to succeed on the jOb and follow-him

up.
A copperatiVe education person is a very special person. It is

going to get him out of bed, getting:him on the Rib. You are going
back to the employer after ,he has b:ftn caught with.his fingers in

* the till, to take hirn: These are the things that are going to help -
the kid keep the job, and to change. Not just changing him from
agency to agency, lAtt sticking hini into one training program, and
stay with hinruntil he is there and working.

- So expansion a the cooperative education program would, cer-
tainly be important, and tying that %into youth employment and
training mcineys or provide moneys in the _Vocational Education
Act for the wage subsistence, and that "being pn a 12-month basis.

Another area where we can see coordination with vocational
education and CETA is to.take a look at maintaining what we have
already invested in. The Federal agencies and the local agencies, and
the 'State agencies, have invested billions of dollars in the
last 15 years into providing all the.things in the Vercational Educa-
tion Act. This is in terms of equipment and facilities.
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However, yery:little has gone into-maintain and update, anct
keep up with Sechnology in the last 15 years. It becomes a treinen-

' dous burden on the local agencies to maintain that equipment
alone. They are going to have to have some assistance. In 'Vermont
this year, on a combined effort, we did get 4 little support in
equipment on a 75/25 kasis tp the local agencies, which helped
some.But I woilld like to see something coming from the .Pederal
standpoint as' a matching bahis for the States to develop some kind
of equipment rei3lacement program and preventive maintenance.
program.

Incidentally, tO improve relationshipl,witli eduation and the
various other agencies such as CETA inhe use of 'the centers, at

fe the suggestion of the directors, we put, in the appropriations bill an
article that said, if the locaragency did not cooperate with other
training apncies, they would nOt be entitled tco the replacement-
moneys. So we are concerne4 about cooperating as much as You
are, but we do.have that issue in there of equipment replacement.

This would hiake it easier', because what I read is, the local
\ agencies say, "If we let all, these agencies use our equipment, it is

going to wear out. Then, who is going to help us'replace it'?" It may *
be valid in Some areas.

In summation,-I would like' to gei on the point that we should
look to provide more funds arid wage support to expand the cooper-
ative education pr6grams, and also to look at some kind of support
to maintain .and replace equipment in the centers so that we can
provide the serviceo that these other agencies are looking for.

Thank you very much.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Salebr4.
The next member of the panel is Dr. Gerald Caduff, president,

Pueblp Community College.
Dr. Caduff, we welcome you at this time, and we look forward to'

your testimony. Your. complete statement will be included in,the
record at this point. .

tgrepafed statement of Gerald F. Caduff follows:

Ti ft

6
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:)14 CHAIMAN,AMeMEMP,ERS Of THE0SUBCOMMITTEE:
-

A
1 'I ism Gerald Ciduf,f; Actkmg'Pres140ent of r(leblb.Vocaxional.

-

4
GorAunity Colle;gejin l'uelo, Co1oradd., I:,eim rdarpied with two ..

-)

. -". - '7
-, .,_,

..

.
CilliJ.drentllo.th of whom a.?e studeNts'at.C.4.1onado uni sitiee..

.

.

I 1.1. :

Thefotlowing-is a' br,ilia,symlyry or my eAP,erqerice: 0.
o ' )4

. t

: 7 Begiin. leacluot vbt-la4,1onyil electronics. at ilueblo Junicar -%...'

-, ',' 4 :
. .4

t

. . ,
. .

+Col:le . 4h >4 .

i %
, A 0.

1,05Z.. Dtp4r.tmgnt Head, the E1ctronic s Department,rPueblo
,

Junior*Calleuel

196A 7 Dire4or, area of
. ...

Coloaao State 'College.

: 4

electrica.. instruCtion at,Southern

.1k

4. .

1'08 Associate.bean'of the Vocatioyal-Technical Div;ision and

Head ofthe Manpoyer.DiVision 4.t Southern Colorado,SteA'Colleie..-
.-- ...

1970 Director of the Area.Vocational Center of Southern Col
lb j

o- 4'
X -----7" 0

7rado StatkCollege.. 1
1974. Direotor of the Collegefor Community Services (community I

s. .

;college Operation within.the'Uniiers.ity of Southern Colorado).

1976 Dean of the College for Community SerVices,

Augus't 1 1976 Acting Vice Président Tbr Academic Affairs,..
atihe University of southe'rn Colorado.

*

July,l, 1977 Acting i.resident at lisc uxi1 OCtoberl9.77.

October 1971 Acting Vice President fqr Academic Affairs at USC.

March'1978 .'pean of the College for.CommunIty'Services at ,l1S.C.

J,inuary 1, 1979 Appointii as Acting PreSident,of PUehlo Voce-
.- A

tional Community CoAege.

-

r
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. ; 4
V

/ . -A, Th4 propar4tion ofrour youth for initial emploYment, the
,

uptINIng.o.f 12;Csibers cfi tbelabor force in necessary skills.
/ .

,_.

1 for t9ntinue4/idb.sUcpess, and Che re-tgraining`of wcykers for
/ , . I - .../

'

Career chalT4 are of prime concern to. those of us in.v6cati i
Y

;education. /.1 am 11,pst apilreciati-ve. .8t the opportury-,to ex-
`.

yr.:ss to you soNe ,y1. my forIcrns regarding %he problems voca-
, .

tioilal cduCation:is fac-Os. 4,

'Wes

,The follcWing pagas0set-'Orth ap historical introduction-

for the baSi:siof comparison of presant'voctiod'al i'pdeavors. .i.
.4

The ctirrent utatus of vocatioial educationat our institution
,, ... .1.. - ,

. , .
. V-

. dat'Oot-Aiportrayed in ligh. Of.current _legislation and social. .

PuE-But

lon,g been an impprtant center of trade; Ele-
0.

vation in ilueblo County varies from. 4,0 feet to over 12,300

4

feet with a variety of climatic%5conditions, vegetdtion and

liAtilife. The locatIon as an historic trade center-and the

relatively dry comfortable-climate have attracted major r -

-roadis,.manufacturers,. Zovernment and educational ?nstitu.--.

tions to the,area.., P.ueblo and Pueblo County have groWn Into

Duaders in the Sfaceof -Colorado' with a. strong nd diversi-
.

fileld economic base.,' The Fryingpan2Arkansds water diversion,
. s

prosett, which in ude9. Pueblo Res rvoir, has recentay been
. .

. .

completed to the host of Pueblo.
/

4 At

.44



This'facilij will pro,040 water storue for agricultle

and.aver.wixty-mil.es (.4,i1ibreline'and A 5,14)0 acreit4aer sur-.

face'with a pei,manent potior reoreational /Pueblo and

Pueblo County are continuing to.be impovtaht in/the ecopomie-
,

apd social grOwth of Colorado.
0

. POPULAT,TON

... _ ,. .
. ,

.' In /WO, 'the population -.1.:11 the:CatYjOt .rtil4o,' isy7,L.+53
.

, ,

r

. 4 ,

whil,.:*.P4ehlo County had .118,236. Th'e.PoPUlati ofitle.City
, --..

of Pueblo lie-s been irewi*g.steadily during. tlwpastidec'ade!

This growth tre;Wis expecvsed tb 'continlie trinvthe.14Ts ,

.with the City pOpulition'JstiMatedbe AptrOxilately 106',0DD

in AlthoughPuebap Countydjnot:experaence growth

'betWeen.1'..Vt and1970, the popllatlion, hasinoreased since 1970..

tO An estimated1.26,70,0..

_The population ueblo Cbunty'is.00znposed!'of approxi-
. . ... '

=rely 66.2 pekoent hite,'31...3kident .Spanish-Amrican and
. .- .

1:6 pe'cert lack with the remiinder.including Indian and

other groups. Dvt. 55 perCent'cfithe. Qamilies in PueblO

County, have annu 1 incomes 11410%,,e17. $10,000; 4Vperchent have'

incomes in exce s of $15,00,

.UUCAi10.14

.Two Pu o County Public School Districts s,erve the area.

Pueblo:City chool DiE4tricTt 0 provids 79 elementaryi 7 jun-

ior high all 4 seniOr high sOhools. Pueblo Rur.11.School bis-

trict 10 bits 9 elementary, 6 junior high, and 7 kienliar high
,

3
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Privet,. 4nd pacochial schaols are alavailabie.

.eF,)e:blo.4cational Commun.:it; College, (PVCC). PrOyides the'

poet7-seoundayy

Its purpose is to pa-o%Ode stuidents with the,oppo ni-ty to

Apar I.Uipaee in-prOgr4res.of.two,years or less thit, meet their

4
iMmediate 'educational goals for cdreer eMploympnt. Also func--

tioning as n ai,ea Vocataonal chol., col;54e'rable programming
,

is offered at tive secondafylevel for ,partiCipating districts.

,The liniVersity of Southern.ColoradO. PSC), located in
.!

-Pueblo, Offers courses of study in four tir and ir"aduate de-'

aud adwit uo-cational prograMs forilaie QqAmun4Y.

greF4rograms. Although%most of USCrs.ptutieUts are from cdae7

'rack), ihere'are students from all-50-stateSland several for-

eign 0ouni.riei. Ptlehlo also suppot-s,:.the Southern Colorado.

College'oi Business which offers eler,ical. and-Secretarial
.

courses, a well .as a cotv n hoteIrmot management. In

the. City hau four'oth * voational schools, the

Center-Beauty Dollege, the S6uth'erW Cdlopaqc ijrsity of.'

Coami;ologY, I4vonnes Academy,o(. f Beauty, and th Btate Barber

College.

LAOR AWLWAGES

In
,

1977,,there were S.t,4O Fueblp County residents in'

(

fhe tOtaI labor force. 'Of thIS number, 75 pereent were. from

. Pueblo with.tne remaining labor force drawn froM.a SO-miie

radius .which includes severalsurrounding rUral communities.

The 1 rgest employer is the:soVernment,' which employs: 9,760
..1

0 -

T



foillo;Za by'wholaiale

110

radea .0,640 servi6es

(8 , 920) ,* and %manufacturing ( )

.The 's:cven larget manufacturing eloyers a,e Crii $ti
.

'156na Covporation,Alpha 'Beta Packing Company, Abe.k.Corpero

'tioi4kockwool Insulating Cowpony, Ric-hton'SPurt.swear, and

Pepsi,Cola Aiottling Company. Th'e maor serviee emplOyers in.

the.'area 'include the Pueblo. Depot'ActivityColurado'State..

Haspital,'..Univeruity oe'Southern ColoradO, and 1-;tieblo County

Scliool..Disteicts'60 and 70.
/

.4!±§TYYLO_N.'

The numhtr of vesidenrial building perm7).tsissued fluc7

tuated through most of the 196O's;'however the early 147.0's

-have slpwn a markedupSi4ing in the number of permits issued,
.

in 1977, :there were,532 permits issued fol, residential con-
..

struction-with d valuation of 4,13,451..746.

-Tile number of. commercial bulldieig permits'for the:tity

balk Alto fluctuated throughout the 1970!s.' Thwre, were 47.

yomMercial pe.,rpits Ussued with .a valuation of $5,815,697 in

1977.

REJA51AiS

RetailAzial s tn Pueblo County have iMrease steadily

each ye40.4ince 1990. Sales have...mo than doubled since 1970

with a tota1'of.61'..04 billion in1977. The City of Pueblo

proddtes--the bulk:of u county's r tairNes and.had -$400.3

million cn 1977.

5
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ASUSINESS AND FiNNNCIAL URCE$
.77\

Peblo has eighteen financial institutionsv, ,eight com-
r

mercial hanksa six.savings -and loan associations and..four'.

.i.lidtrstrl.banfs. Th4 cOtbind coalmercial bank deposits.
7 ,*

, 6

$240,Mi11.ion.-in 1971.
-

TRANSPORTATION

Pueblo is.one,of:the ih-inci al urban centers n CarbrOo:

PuilYlo if served its Own 'airport six miles e4st of the

Ct Frontier Airlines and Noky-Mountain

:areap ssenget:s.

. -

M5 1CAL AND.PROfESSIONAL 5ERVIC5S

A. Hospitals

1. Colorado State Hospital

Airways serve

An accredited state psychiatric hospital with 1,200

in-patients" and 2,21 .out-patients.

Community service is available from family pracitice

residency training programs sponsored by the Univer-

sity of. Colorado M cal School.

2. Farkview Hospi

An acCredited.private hospital with.300 beds and-
.

3.,635 out-Tatients.

. St: Mary-Corwin Hospital

..An accredited private hospital with $i90 beds and

4,100 out-patients. 0

t



Number and-Type-ot-Medical

Total Physici.ans.
General Pra'Ctitioners

. Gcni-ra-1 Surgeons
UethopedistS

Curdi'61ogis,ts
Medicine '

Reci..11 SpeciaTists' 14,
Obstetrician.-.gyneczo1ogists
Urologi.st.e
Anest.hesio1ogistsDlStc SurgA.ons
Ophthalmologi-sts
Neuro-Physicians
Radiologists N
Dermatologists.
Psychiatnists
Os.teopaths
Chiropractors
Dentists
.Registered Nurses

Nursing Homes

ersonkel.,

-1.. The number of nursing homes:is ten.

2. The-number of beds Is -MO.

A

Ambdlance ...Service
. .

1. Twenty-four hour service bytwo ambUlance cdmp.ani.es.

There Is a Citly7County Public .Health.DepaAMent.,

There are 35 Pharmacies f r Prescriptions.

Professional

1. The number of lawyers is 136.

2. ThAuMber of stock brokerage fii-ms is Six.

i. The number of,accountants(CPA) is 41.-

.The number of real estate brokers (licensed realtors)

is t9a.

The number of ar hitectural firms is ten.



vizcLLIoN.4.1

,Tht Pueblvt Junior Co lleke wa tablished 14-3j

-v
,undclr. local district cozitrel.* The school specializiitg..in voca-

$011'

tionai ledecatjon Iltvw rLfl1 0,epanJed throughthe years 4nd,
, .

.

. . .

- 1'.361,the-feueb10 Jun.i, Coege DiStrict was.ditisolvId .ina-by

..aetot:t4e Co:La-ado f.eiiitture,'/u$:blo unior tollege became
.

. .

.

.

. . . . .
. ,

,Southerirtofavado State. CollPge, a IQiir--'fear degrec-grartting,.- _

intttitut.i.on goveu6ed by tlie,Ctilorado State'Board of'7rustees .

.

l,.for StateColleges.
, ,

As ihu new fou't:-.4ear college rapidly zrecz,a Aiew
_

e & .
t° .

socie-eigltt,miles away. fro! he original was-nl-ected and a
. -

1114 Ler. Vldn 'for f el.Q 11 ity c evel'opmr.:n4 'was

sitaa,

establi.shed for'fhe

new Ioestion,.which has. 'ome t6 1s nown as_the Belmont Cam-

'pus. As the fcjur-ycar trut developed, the pi

.de-ts, Which hadotmee 1.)$;efl s'erved by the-old Junitir College

.(Orman Campus) were moved to the, Belmont Campus, as facill

were justifi d 4nd tjrded in a pi(:ckmeal fashion. ID.

7Plans had to be

utilizattn of the acre Orman site and i'ts 71.0,000 gross

madeleflr the ultima.te 4isposition-and

squane feet cif assignable space. The Southern ColUrado State,

College administration, the community, and the State agencies
..

realized the need for aJ it iomtu. .setiondyiry,.vost-secondary,

and adult vocational training ln the Southern-Colorado area

be ond'that being. provided.- MOst pfthe Orman Camp'us. build-
ings liad a vocAtiofial orient ion 'and the decisio revi.tal-

,

'ize the campus as a vo.tionaa-teehnical train ng center was

8
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r

based on efficieneyfiand program delivery..

,A needs studyrwhich developed as ',An "Applicaiion for

Designation.as an Area VocAtional ichofel" %lat cpippletud in

) 4
October of 196,9%. Southern Colorado State Colleg;: was afwar *d

the desigeation L. Decembey cif 196p in cooperatian with th
411.

South Central ioard of-cooperativ'e Servi6es and the Ormarv.

Campus'of Southern Coloradotate College was selected as
I

1

.the service center.site, thus determining its u1timat.6 fate.

.-Vocati.onal students froM Pueblo, Muerfanq, FremonI, end Cuqter

Counties were 'to be sewed.
-

In 1974, Zouthern Colorado State College gave the name
k

"College for-Community.Services.and Career Education" to the

divisign'ofthe-Cyllege aaministerin,g, the voca-Cional.activi-.,

'tiee located on the Ormlu CampAg. These vocational programS

proide traini-v to s.econdary; post-Secondary, adult, And.
.

special. students.

In '1975, the 'ColbradoGeneral Assembly nssed a bill,

House Bill 1381, changing the name of the institUtion to-

the.University -of Southern Colorado. The 1 gisIation wOu1d

also allow the University of Southern Colorado to operate'

the College for Community SerVices and Career Education; as. a

technical.'coimlunity college. -This clarifying legislation wan4

intended tO enable progpems to be eligible for State and Fede

eral vocatioval funds within the 4atets Community Col.lege

and Vocatibnal System.

9
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'8), this time, in the divelopment of the Sotherii

rad.? State C011ege role and aission"vooational 'programs were

Tr.ie"QiqYere 4,itficuolty in Obtangini adequate Junding
'

fop'survival nOt to considor growth, 4de'val PaillQ§, his-.

toricA.yavfailUble to enrich andior suslain-vOcational prd--

gramS,' were 'denied,to lour-year colleges.
0-

While the State of Colorado was generous in funding the
.

.deNelyiment and-growtb- t Southvrn Colorado t.a.teC011ege

hflieW facilities end sukport,for -the'oicademic. areas, the
.

. .

vocational' thrust was seriOusly inhibited. There- has:been ,

I;(,) new fac y 1 t t meet th eye expnnding .11...,;ed of)

o

vocatIonfil eduCat:on a the i stitution.since 1961. ,
.

l:DAfunds were ma4e, available .tothe Universi.ty, of South-.

erli Color44lo for.the oonversion of.CHbertspn Hall f'rom a

residenoe hall to ar llied health I:V4 ping filcility in

In 197.7the State..86ard for Copununity College 0 pccp4-

tional Education proVi.dedcapifi.1 fundS to be added to. an.

LDA grant for'the'rwmo.dal of *he Orman Campus GymnaSitim ip o'

4 voC4tion.4training fecility Funds th.yough t.he Stat;e

Legislature in 1978,, will -hopefullzy, permit the,.GyisnasiuM'
.

complex to bow compdeied by duly 1979 for4full uti1izaton b

'Vocational:,progl;ams. ProjeCfed enrllments -based on curren

dema 4 for vocati-onal troininz iohJiccite, 4 heavy' u
. ?

Qf facilities qn :the Ormap 'Campus, if adequate funding'

.'
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legis1ative. alion in 19:78, ulth the passing ..,1 Holise '

Bill 1381, signaed ,the vcoognition that fundiii.; post7

secondary'yocatioil,Nl educalion in C.I.Q1.44o w3,:i i.:,A,lciluetic.
..-

Fu:11.1.1cr, legislative. aCtion undiw....Senitg.% 8ill.R.1; ;,-.,;,u.2d Ly

the State Legilatore':in 1318, providnut.tor the 4ransfvr of
go
goy.ernance oiL T hi.: thr,ve ity l.)! .501i OW VI% CA, W io 14'011 1 /1.

130aVil,of Tys'.te,n$ 14 ,Stefe 1431106f:4' to the li:olOi,ado StAte
(

Ro4r4 of Agricultuye. A second part of Senate. h 11 8/ pro-,
....

vido4 for th0 trdw;rvr.,.if. gove.Vs.Ai4L:e L.)t the co ege 1 y.....cop....,

Mill,ky Services trom'ff,Ie State B ird ot A4ricu1 to the-.

:',
,

-State 8 rd f.i...rnarainilty 'ColleL,s 4hd CcclipatA lal Educstn .

1.).y'uly...1,,i4BIL- The diviiiian of the University illed Cp-

1ec for CommOnity Scrvicils was 01.4anged iftin 'le t "u;21alo.

1Vocatianal Community :C.ol1ego-and 4 4cw utiun 1 shed.

DurirA tho Past decade, -the specOIC rol?zs and 4inie;ti ns

the vaclUusintitutionsaRd gmcnts of high,51.

,

, 1in-Colorado have become inLvcasinglii

iithin this qolorado State comzuni7TY:4`(,)I1ege

Pueblo VOoational ComMUnity Collegc provides
.

struclion .to the residcritS L4' Pueblo l'fnont., Cust.er,- 41.1J

vooational

Huerfano COunties- The. College prov 41-ircwod vocational

courses issuing c011ege credit and-theappro'priate 'certificate

a,ssooizete -degree. . Further, it is authorizea to ,pruvicle

.1A Plan ars1 a Prorsess or Pcistse6.oildari.rdneation In.
ntxi 1.pn

11:4;-p7'1V,1444,.
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contract' .ervices and rograms,at.the secondary,and adult

levels, aaswropriate :throuel the Area Vocational SeltOol

designation.

A The' lift:4-Jrue t i,r,.,gramkz, %vcd in t he two-year

tional CoMmunity.colloge.a4.e Adell-delint:!dand ap.proed by

.the.-'3tate Bo.ivd t.4 C and O,,Liondl du-

0.

,
ca t iOn . it is nePted,,ot +bourse, lh,o, i but iol prokvams

a're not 4:sta t ie onohUng 4?, ,area, but rcLiiii re con',t inOal revi,-

sicin Nand tphil t in of 4'vsouroes,to vuo.vide the appropria e

needs tp socictx

1..;osnoaal guideli, es ,tliat control. rh development of

,

grams and olt

outliebeow
(t; All progl.allis

ppo-

ao 0-yvde vi.)24 ona/ ccillese are

clic vo tional college are esig

tarminal'dogreep as oiTosed tO transfer pro6r

wn_ton are 'designed to allow studCnt4i WtranSter t

loar,year kinstil.ut ions at' the ,junlor level, '1'erminal

degree:AeaPs the.program is 4es1gni,41 to-provide

OenthO,!.ic.skills .necessaryto seek emplOyme

groduation.,'

Sbilile,.prog.Catn,s arc not designed as tranSfpir programi

coweseS i I carry coIlege-credit, ,thereTOr.e,

tht 6;i)ec.4f.10 CPUrSes *whiCh yther-

ceptable to a new ,ovgraM may e. a ccci4ed bY that ."

a.s
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full-acoreditation of the voCational school Is hein
4 4

soughtjram the North Central 'Accreditation Associa-

.tion. The Peograms,have been Approved by North Central

as a part of USC, and.it is expected that such approval

will 4:A4Itintie.

- g The curriculum leading to the. All'sociate ofApplied
% .

-.Science degree 1nclu4es a small 'section in.gQneral

.educiation, which is intended to provide a-ioundation
-P

a knowledge concerning the appreciation of oneself-
...

and working within our society. 1.i is !elt that Over
.

'.emphasis, ;n recent years,'ongeneral educational re-

euirergents have resulted in overly expensive programs
.

and less skill.compelpese. on tlie part of the'graduate.

The,voqationil dollege will str.i.Ve to, emPhasi4e 'eve-

ning progra.s, which permit students to continue to

work while they seek an'eduation, or to upgrade their,

. oppolAunities.. A major goal of the ,

Institution is to reestabli:ah- the adult educatioh-seg-

. ment of.vocaticinal education that for all intent and'.,

'purposes has been'lost to this comMunity. Financial

resources; for such have:teen essentially non-existent

in recent years,

RE ENT POSTURE
A

iven the advantages of a.streamlined governance with ,

Atrong vocational-advocacy, thephySical:plaMt desigved lor

1
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vocational edueatIon delivery in mind-and tho 'strong admie-

'.
sioil policy faN4,ring vocational student enrollment, the growth

ahould b(ct excep.lonal. Such is qot the cone, Whereas In 1967,

there wer.4 017 41 od,4ni1 wnrelle in MDT& prcexAmn and 730 in

the State suppurtell vocational programu, r,,inreenting .16% of

the tutal enrollment (see Table 1 in Addendinn tor program de-
( "

tail), thn CLTA oniollment of,116 in 1919 and the 8S7 State

oopportud vocational prohe.tms indicates a 10!)8 in'actual num-

bers (10ol1ed.bw.608 students dud a decrease in institutional

percentage of 'enrollment from 36% 'jo
;

The decrease in vocational tra I iii iig ';act. iv i t. Ivo at the

Pueblo facilit%ies is less than rational in view of ihe

hibitedsneed. 1ch t er ourse offerings are reduced ahd

sections closed, hot been:Ise of the., lack,of studcnt need ,na
A

.interest, but because of the lack of faculty, fund-ing, and
A

facility resource. Faculty positjons re allocated to insti-

tutions ballad on forMula funding. Full-time faculty cquiva-.

lents (rTo positions are- ailoealed onthe bas,is of full-time

student equivalent (SFTE) enrollment The fallacy of this

system is readily 4pparent in thdlt faculty. allocations are

always.based.on previous years performance when inadevate
.0(

staff allocation provided inadequate pnrollment.

N.
The ability to provrde large, olans-siie training programS

totiAs CLTA prims sponsors is neanly imppssible, if the 'stAl-

den:t in 1,p be admi,tted uhder regular.tuitional and instruc-
.

tional costs. The rea$on being.06 lack of.resonrces. The-

14

4,
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.

,ilt,rnativo in to acrept limited numbers or CETA students intO

ongoing programs on an indimidual tmforral basis. This process

has a detrimental effect on all sorvicen to CETA whether thcy

Arr y-Ilt cr.Idult tvrintori.

Tho Euoblo Voca-tion.11. Cmt(uinity Colloge, in working with

the primo uponsorm, has had minimal involvement with the YEDPA

Pro4ram. Tho tirst and only youth project, which has.belp

under d'velopment fortappi,oximately two years, has just. aken

written in contract torm as of the first of June r979.

Tho principle invhb.wmont of the Pueblo VOcational Com-

munity Coll,T,e with the. prime 9ponsors is In providing indi-

rc:Irral. positions for sXdony4 coming into ongoing

vorational pcop.ramll, as indicatcd earlier In,tbo text. Pune-
,

tiouiog an a wcdtinuAl community college with no Academic

arra of cancenn, it scowl reasonable to assume that this insti-
\"

tution oould become greatly invol.ved in meeting this- training

ncvd, if appropriate funding resources were to be made avail-

able.

Cooperative programs have long been considered and,needed

in the Pueblotarea. Man-y of the industries in the area have

requested such programs; however, again, the runding has bean

the inhibiting factox In that coosdinators and staff to pper-

ale such programs have not been made available.. Such prOgram0

have been operaterdIn. the past on a very limitedhaeis on a

catch au catch can. schedule.

tr

lb

X
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A furtyr Compounding of tho prohlem-occwra ill that pro-
.

grems.condueted through fa:aling extern/it to the .inettItutional

apilrapvtATiond cannot-lie tO KOMPcitil ntndent tTE ror fu-

turd program enhancement. Another way to r,tult., the problem is

tha.t utieed" money throngh'tederal funding doos not iicinre nor

provido fur Slat.w...4400ing in luture op4'rotion0.

Thm plwitdtpliAltt for industriul,dovvlopment in the Pueblo

fire4q aro go6d The steady tkrowth exporionrod through the

sevonties.te nxpected to Qontinue throughout the thwnde.of

xho eightic,e. 11:1Wp,:o.iome manner a providing Odielonal.
..

.

. ,

funds to onatite the t:xliantiod utle,i,tif exiGti
-

hg vocettionAl fneil--
, -

ities is devised, how,diker,. Cheh grout)tb may_4-bu comiidereit l bane

rather thah boon, At the vvopent ti,tt. the.firobleM of job pro-
.

e .

s).:1. '..:

,
-

e
.lluremnt for the'graqati.ng:Imdenr-is nor ow.01reat 4.4.tho:s. ,

InI:oblem of adoquara facult.y, elatieW.andflabaratcry uliihibility.
, .4i i:, .

. -, .

Vocat1pn41-trodnin4 in ttiv, Plic.b1:87Aca%hati 1*.iin atla. Prsomium,
,

. .. . .

1 C'
roc..nt yearg:.

, , fv%. sy`

-

, .,... ,

. ilr ... .

, 4.'itlw-
r

Arti ti,.*' ...'. §.907.941: - -,.
.- :*r! IT .

..,1

.position 1.'wcAuld taki_? regarding amploym'ervit IA pIS
:V ,.,
.,..-PUeblo avea, Ineludi`ng-4econ0Ary and post-secondary areasv.,

.. ., .

' A.. .

, . '' , .,,,* 'I,
- .

ifp:flows: -Curr*nntly, ?there re many jobs go;ng unfIllId., P'
.'.

flte
,

reason bein;bur is fivt, askill.c4d
f

workfome aAimilab302

to Hit thtim. tht reason thY;rta is'i4 a 01110d.workf syproe i .
....,.., .

..4.
the aecssibility-:of the approOriate training fa6illtfes,

4%!' .
. -N

,

' <

1 ti*

41k
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TABle' I
NOCAAM I.1 TAIL

1966-61' Post-

Secondary Students

'MUlA rejiiunt .(,i.ote SupportiIErollTiNill'l
IQ Ailfil MaChel.niLi

electrical Appl. Sovice 40 Diesel Mcchanic

PraCtical NuCsing -48 tlec,tronics

Psy,.hiatric Tpchnician '.170 .
Air. Conditioning & Refrig'.

tt.V14 and Clerk Typist 14 '/U..itional-Technii.al Dan.

Basic edocation (Yoquth) 42 Civil Technology

Heavy Doty Uperator .200 Data Processing

TAL

45

115
16

'21

. 47

83

!Oiler 20, Mechonical TechnolOgy 3/,

'Basic LduCorion 80f Machine Shop -,
. 15

Cnoibination lJuIsler 24 Metals Irchrolugy . 5

Nurse Aide 24 Practical -Nursing 40

Food Survice.
laundryman

S2 . Air Conditioning Service. .

. Welding

5 .,

20
Orderly

* 20 kpudwurking 12

Office Machine Repair 20

.

Major Appliance Servicing l'..

Auto Body 24 Fngine Mech..
.

5

Psychiatric Technician
Apprentice

.
20

Agriculture 41

Vome iconomics 'R
917 718 1,655

.4.4

-.1978-79 Post-
Secondary Students

CETA

, Air ,Conditlouing &

Erirollment (Ste Suppurt1 :

5 Air,Conditioning & Re ri
'enrollinent 1014.

Autcir Body .3 Auto Body 23

'AUto Mechanics 4 Auto Engine Machining

Auto Parts 3 Auto'Rechanics 71 ,

Business & Office Education 20 Auto Parts 13%

BOilding Construction Business & Office education . 205 ,

Diesel Secf,anics' ,
3 Building Construction 60

Electronics 1 Deutal Hygiene' : 30

Machining 1 Diesel Mechanics 64

Nurse Aide 9 Drafting 2

PractiCal Nursing 27 Electronics 97 I

Psychiatric Technician 25 Machining 11

Radiologic Tkchnology .Practical Nursing 40

- Aaspiratory Therapy Psychiatric Technician 19

Welding is
Radiologic Technology 49

Respiratory TheraPY 30

Welding _83

116 857 967.

t, t
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is not mAde.availabls, for wh tever reason, to thoNe who would

avail thm5el4cs.of

It is.my contention that federal legislation.aimed. at tho

funding otirplograms at the gra*%; roots level:could do much to.

resoLve our problome in Pyohlo. We, at Pueblo Vocat4nal Comuunity:

.Cellege-, believe that much of the fujiding that, has been roug

'into vocational education% CE'oi, and o ther federally fundedpro-

graMs, in'the pnst, have 1.Neen Aimed at problems that are unique

to areas other than PUebIO. Wole: further, feel that in this eon'-

plex, society in whiohwe find ourselves that we need to be given

_the fending opportunity, to sulve some.Of otir own problems, rathor

,than receiving help onA)rublems that do not exiat for us,or at.

.leist lhat ,are considerably. different than ar;Lperceived elsewhere.

Whereas CETA has been effective in providing jobi in pub/id

arvica, voeational eduCation funding ceuldenable eLficient

.training to take:place an prov de effectiVe linking with the

prime ,spensors. Monies neod to be targeteA to the hiyh coneentra7

tiOns of-unemployed youth thereby attacking the employment probloi...

by prevention rather than remediation.

- Lvary schOol cannot be- billed-individually. Monies need'to

flow through an existrng state agengy to provide the necessary

coordination between state and local sUpport beyond the start.153

41P17
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STATEMENT OF GERALD F. CADUFF, ACTING PRESIDENT,,
PUEBLO COMMUNITY, COLLEGE, PUEBLO, Cow.

Dr. CA.pusT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of .the
committee. I appreciate this opportunity to speak'xith you today. I
would like to take just a minute to speak to my background qnd,
perhaps, that Will give you some insiglIt as to where I am coming
from with rr4presentatimi today:

I started 'at vocational education in 1947 as a teacher. I pro-
gressed through that into administration as a dean Of the vocation-
al/technical 4livision. From there, I moved into the position of
acting vice president for academic affairs of the University of
Southern CoIbrado and then as acting president. I. am now in the
position of the president of the Pueblo Nrocational Community ail-

. lege.
I am currently with'. several agencies dealing,.with ernptoyment

One of these a the Pueblo Muipower Planning Council, Which 'is
the local CETA agency. I ani on the commission of educational
television41ir the State of Colorado. I am.also on the area council
for the dePartment of labor by Governor's appointment

Putting all of these together. I have been, involved in vincational
education since 1947, and have developed what might be termed

'rather dogmatic attitudes about it. But I ,do feel that there are
sortie things that need to be said about the current legislation, and
I do welcome the opportunity to speak a little bit off and beyond
whai I have put in writing today. I would like to elaborate on.what
I have said.

Our opinidn of vocational education, our philosophy is shnply
"hire" education, h-i-r-e. If we.do not get that Job done, we are not
doing the job. This is our bottom line on it in Pueblo, and as I view
'it it should be the ba4ic concept of vocational education. through-
out.

I would like to tell 'you a little bit about Pueblb. Pueblo is in
Colorado, at the southern end, 100 miles south of Denver. OUr
service area ranges in altitude from around 4,000 to over 12,000
feet in elevation; so we have 'all of the problems with the various
complications of technology in developing the automobile service
agencies, et cetera.

In Pueblo, we have a newly developed water diversion project,
which gives uS 60 miles of shoreline. We are looking at recreatiorial
.aspects associated with that reservoir. We have water storage pro-
grams there for the agricultural thrust in. the Arkansas 'Valley
area,

We have ,several Government agencies. We have the Pueblo De-
rtinent of Transportation. We have% the Government Printing
ice.Ve have the Pueblo Arniy Depot Activity, which is a missile

repair and munitions concern.
We have a city of approximately 97,000 by population Count in

1970: Our estimation on it is 'about 106,000 now, and it is growing.
We have about .66 percent white, about 31 percent Spanish stir-
name, the rest being all others. We have about 42 percent of our,
population in the Pueblo area with incomes of over $15,000 per
year, and we have about 65 percent who have In income of over
$10,000.

ft P "",,t
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We have an educational system t ere that 'involves two school
districts, the city and county, Plus aJ university, plus a vocational
community coliege, plus several pri te and parochial vocational
programs, ..

We have a labor force of around 51 75.percent of those come
from Pueblo, and 25 Percent cOme from about a 50-mile radius. Our
largest employer in Pueblo is. the Government, with 9,700. We have
a wholesale tode of aboiit 9,600 eniployment, and, servic arOund
8,800.

Qur construction in. Pueblo has risen from 070 to 1977, when we
had about $13 million. The commercial is about $5 million.

Our county retail saleS doubled to where we are at $1 billion
since -1970. '

All of this adds together to represent a rather subsitantial finan-
cial community that has a large number of emyloyment

Representing all of these agendes, we have 99 adVisorY members.
in our 16 secondary programs. We have 154 members in our post-
secondary. programs, 2:3 an an overall advisory council to where we
have now 276 advisory council people who meet regularly four
times a year. The message that we get from these people is that
they need our help to develop a 'trained labor, force for them.

Now, to diverge a little from the script. We are not finding
difficulty in providing people to be trained and identifying peo le
to be trained. We are h.aving difficulty in being able to provide
funding necessary to do the training.

In the State of Colorado, we have what I consider to be exemp
ry funding in the legislation at the high school level. This is uncle
CVA 70, the Colorado Vocational Act of 1970.

am concerned when. I see theee kinds of statistics. In 1967
had 917 MDTA students enrolled, In 1978, we have only 110 CET

'students. I am wondering why .it is that we cannot at this t"
when we have an increasing need for employment, we cannot avail
ourselves of the enrollment that we are.geared up for. ,

We haVe recently converted a 35-acre former community college,
a junior college, into a Pueblo Vocational Communitx Cbllege.
There is no academic thrust. As a matter of fact, for the associate
degree program, we are contracting with the university. So we are
a 100-percent vocational community college.

Each quarter, each semester, we turn students away because we
do not have adequate staff to teach thent The State of Colorado is
on' a funding program that provides staffing by the FTE, and we
base next year's' faculty on last year's enrollment. When you Once
start downward in this trend, it is-an ever increasing downward
moire.

One of our. problems is-that we do not have the-coordination, I
feel, between the CETA programs, the CETA money, and the voca..-\ tional training that we once enjoyed with the MDTA programs. So
I. think that we have digressed 40in that in a manner that has not
abeen beneficial.

We, at the present time, are not having difficulty in our place-
ment. We can place all of the students we. graduate. Southern
Colorado, unfortunately; is rioted for the fact that if you ome ill
in Southern Colorado, you don't want to become ill otside of

k 490.194 0 4 79 1. 9"
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Pueblo because there are no health services. Ye can Place all of
our-health program graduates. Soour placement records are good,

. The problem then, basically, is\ getting the students intO pro-
grams for which we havg adequate funding to operate them. At the
present time, our CETA enrollment is limited primarily to an
individual referral situation. If we have an opening, a slot open, We
can take 'them in. We hare been workin.4-virith the EPCA program
for approximatgly,2 years. The first contract is. just now' being
drawn up and it is for a very minimal program -in simPly jOb
safety. We feel that there is a possibility to expand this widely.

In -summary, what I would like to say is this: We have many
unfilled jobs in Pueblo. We do not have the o. 4rtunity to train .
the many untrained people we -have for those jo. t. We would like
-to see Federal funding directed at the grassroots level, whereby we
can solve our problerps of-getting the local youth intcrtraming
programs.

Now I realize that our problems are unique. I don't think they
are unique to every place in the country: They are certainly uniqire
to Denver: I think Denver is moie in tune with the CETA. legisla-
tion than are we. But I do think that there are a number of
institutions throughout the country who Could' contribute substan-
tially to the problem of the unemployment of the youth from- a
preventative standpoint rather than a remediation one, if we could
get more comprehensive funding at the grassroots level.

Thank.you.
Mr. UAWKINS. Thank you, Dr. Caduff.
Our next witness is Dr. Jerry Olsip, superintendent of public

schools, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Olson, you may proceed. .

[Prepared statement of Jerry Olson follows.]



STATEMENT OF DR. JERRY C. OL-se±:
SUPERINTENDE.NT, PITT513URICH PU131,1,C S-CHOOLS

TO
THE HOUSE SUB,COMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY', SEcONDARY AND

VOCATIONIRL EDUCATION .AND THE SUB'COMMITTEE
ON EMPLOYMENT 'OPPORTUNITIES

JUNE 13. 1974 .

Thanks to the sub4rn1n,t on eleinentary, 'secondary Arid vocational

education and the subcommittee on e orrient opportunittes for.the invitation

to testify on the *sue of coordinatiog.t e program% under the Vocational Edu-

cation Act and the programs under th,e'COmpreheiesive Employment Training ,

Act (CETA).; t

Pittsburgh is i good urban school district. It is a Vied schoal 'district

period. This year we served 52,000 students in, 101 schools. . Oui.twelve

high schools and one alternative high school offer a comprehensive program

including,vocational education. We have53 vocational education courses to

se ve our high school youth. I. additfon, 3,700 out-of-school youth anii adults

r served at a'post-secondary yo"cational fa,ciIity presently offering 38 full-..
time and 20 part-time courses..

Fifty-two percent of our eligible high scha d. students are served by
as

our vocational programs. Forty-one percent of thoe,e particiEating are
P

minority students Which is elmost.the identical perpeztage of minority stti-

dents ill our high schools..
i$

Our high school vocational curriculum-is continually-being updated

*hanks in large measure to the work of 53 advisory committees,' one fOr each

of our nigh school vocational cnorees.
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Within aix.iriontha af graduation, 63% a, GUI' seniors participating LA 4

vocational courier find -full or part-tirne work in arelatd field or go on fa

kurther education or training. AA additional 13$1 find work in a,non-related

Lisld. We believe this overall 76% luccss rate of our vocational students is .

an excellent reflection on our programs, our teacher., job CQuaselors, %and

job placemont 'personnel.

.Sixty-four percent of our funds for vocational 'Program currently

come from the local level. y-two percent federal support is being pro-

vided for an overall vocatiOnal dgt $16.4 million.
, \

The general track record natonally for the Youth EmPloyment Traio7
I !

ing PrograrYETP) and adult public
ç<VLCS

prograrns is that they have ;

created fleeting-joba. These jobs haven. been tied to' solid training which

would lead to readiness for permanent empl meat 'once the CETA chapter

had ben written. In CETA there has been a w rlwind effort, like- a ba.nd

at People_ rushing toward a highcliff. The cliff is a hed. The people
N.

tUrrIbl 9var intO the chasm. The story ends antilane gioup of CETA
,

people begin another rush to the edge of the cliff. There is no positive con-
\

tinutty only repeated \
In, the- Pettiburgh School District, CETA and the overalliocational

education program have been brought undtr on's uirrs1la. Students move.'

*Frani program to program With a great deal of flexibility while still'rneeting

pertinent rules and regulationi. In Pittsburgh, vocational education is'part

of the general education system. It dees not stand in lonely, or selfish, '

isolation.



4-Currently in Pittsburgh w.are receiving $625,000 fo an in-school

YETP progi.ana. This'progrem set.yes 500. students. The whole prosram is,

ennead at alienate,d yuuth. 'They are alienated for economic, social- and academic..
4

reasons. -They ar losers in the struggle of life.

Our yETP prograzn provides 12 hours of pub,lic sector paid' employtisent

per Week for these youngsters, twohours of classroom work -related to Ocille
S.

and carers plus one hour of suppoftive counseling to help the student cope

with problems related to his job or hip school work.

Our YET? program has a holding power. of 96%). Within three months

Nee of these students, while still in school, Move from YETI' to employment

in the private sector.
d

In Pittsburgir, YETP ie.no dead-end. It is is fact a new beginning

whe,re ;oilers necorne winners, many for the first time.

The prssent CETA.allocation eo Pittsburgh for youth, both in-school

end summer, totals $3.6million. The suxrirnfr segment-of $3 million

presntly is' b.eihg used to suppo-rt youth in the mzist innited m6E/Work

ations. There is-no meaningful training, only limited skill development,

and no future .o ard mobility ince it 41 mustcorne to an end in August.

T.he tota .6 million ahould be peo.vided directly' to the School

trict Ina year rain. Such a program would involVe vocational

training, public service job to practice that training, subsidized private

. jattOr i. uperlive etlutiun eniplc.)yrneth rid finally unsubsidged.private

sector couperative education.

a

1
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Difisrentiatael...wage schedules, ti..ur puhlic service jobe, woulsl.permit

Many more sbideete be be accoMmodated with the same arnokint of money in`
..1
TJIMIR course oi a ye4r. P)vpseoi,jy in le pETA legieUttino student Ocilla and

.abilities ars not taken tatsa accoux,t, therefore, all students on CETA jobs

receive the same wages. Establishment of a hieratchy of wages is necessery

fui CETA:placementa. Students who are in training would receive the lowest

wage. As they move to public sector,jobs the wage would increase, based oti

the responsibility of positions and skills necessary to perform. As they move

to the private sector the already established wage laws would epply, but the

private sector wages would always be the highest for incentive andatiotive-

tional purposes.

Hopefully the outcome of all of this would reflect our present experience

which finds 7,5% to 140% of our co-op ktUdents staying wit1xtheir private edtor
employer on a foil-time basis after graduation.

Another effort should deal with the 14 and 5-year-olds who we present-

ly are not supporting.. We envision this particular effort as a work.-study

program administered by the School District.

The task of provithag foz, youth,..especially those identified as problem
.-

you-agsters and d sadyantaged, is one of great magnitude.

Between 1971 end 1978 the holding power for scdools across Pennsyl-

vania slipped fro4a level of 855 to a level of 80%. In Pittsburgh, during the

same penod,. we f,eII frorria level cif 74% to 64%.., Twehty-five_p_ersept of. oor
.

drop-outs are .taking place amang those svliO fai.1 to successfully complete .the

ninth grade. Early work opportunities coupled with" their formal education ace
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t aseded to tootivate these students to continue in school. This I. a critical stage

an the development of youth. Yet no fund& from any s ource are availahle to

ecirirsis this serious picibleni. We are suggesting than an entitlement for this

age group be made available and that these youngstere, while still in school,

be employed part-time in the priyite sector.

The fact that the teenage IX111133%ployment rate is so high, frona 20% tO 50%

Oepesu ling on age, race, etc., indicates the nature of the problem. Simply

ortated, these youth lack the motivation which normally comis with academic

#1043 vocational skills, to fit into the labor market.

There is a need for nationel initiative-in respect to compensatory edu-

catfiin for the disadvantaged,et the secondary and adult levels. Spch coot:igen-.
e atery efforts shtjuld function at a youth entitlement program under vocatio al

education.

Today the nature of- CETA genarally is to p ovide jobs in the non ^ .

public sector. This is a delaying process that dooso,4t improve the capabi

of-the individdal to move into the private sector with more skills ,for more

demanding jobs. In fact CETA, as nout!lconstituted, may develop-a greater
-

dependencle.on the part of many individuals rather.than the, hoped for- ridepen-
,

dens:.

All CETA programs should be structured to provide an academic, ye-

cational, and job placement component and other social and rehabilitative

ervices that-will result in a more emplcyible indiy.idual. For each individual
.

,

io the CETA program,' there *-should be developed an IETP, Individual Education

'and Traning Plan, that will assess; tile needs 4 provide the services, as
-

r
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required for a ,given ...11,divi4stal... With adeque funding under a special section
.

in VOCatisonalIegialation thistle concerns. these.hopee. Can be addressed.

I reeornMend that thiase sections of Various youth legislation. CETI'.
SS

s

and vocaticlhal education., be brought togethex Leader one entitlement. under

vOcational etiacation4

The schonl districts are ready; ab is, and committed to imprement thi.1

reCult3r1:14.11LiatiCgt.

,.There is a need. nationally, to update...equipment and facilAties ui
'vocational and technicil schuols. Much of tidie eqttipment in the schoola %VAS

. purchaked years ago with full or partial federal subsidy. Now there is a need

to replace that' equipment but school districts latk the resources to tioYso.

SonistCf the replacement need* also are due to-federal legialation. for instance

in the auto industry. We have need to purchase equipment that is(cprnpatible

to the new technology required by law in that industry. Equipment replace-
. . . .

meat is a maj r problem and there fa a need for additional ,federal and states

support to meet ;hat problem.

The letropolitan centers in this country for years hive, provided voca-.

tional educatitan. Gen rally, alttiougr nOt in Pittsburgh, the large ciaes do:

not have the capacityto provide vocktional eklucation4A all students requesting

it. In Pittsburgh; be,ceuse of ou4.k.omPrehensiye laigh school prograrn weare

able t accdienliOdate all youngsters requesti1 g. voCatilnliti courses. City.

ichool systems generally have net invested in nr:AV buildinp ?nd .as iresuXt
_

have -.nadequate faeilities. The funds, in th past ten year's, to build new

AVTS' facilities have twen largely;for suburban its.
".

4.
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STATEMEN 9F mt. JERRY OLSON, SVERINTENDENTth PUBLIC

. SQIOOLS, PITTSBURGH BOARD OF EDUCATION ,
Mr. OLsox. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, subcommittee memberi. I

..,
-, am pleased to_ come before you today to talk about thi coordination

of CETA and vocational education.
. 4 - My job as superintrident is to in4ure that in the 1. al- school

districts of Pitt.sburgh, we do have hat coordinating 1,.,..

-10 and
that is no easy job simply because, ucators are skep .d o'f job ..
placement and employment of youth. They..simply have not intee-
nalized that that can be a very viable part of the education of-the
children that we serve.

On the otherhand, those in the department of labor and those in .

,city government, the prime sponsors; are net convinced that educa-
tion needs to be equally as important as just simply, placing stu-
dentet. on jobb. -Therefóre, it is a coordination effort- -go-.on --

: in the city of Pittsburgh. , .
.

We have about 52,000 in 101 schools. We have 53 vocational
education programs. In addition, we grve 3,700 students tliat are
out-of-school youth.. About 52 percent of our 11th and 12th graders
are served by our vocational programs, 41 percent of these are
minority. students, and tbis is about the percentage of minority of
Audents that we have in the city schools. .

I can tell you that 50 percent of oar students in the .Fity of
Pittsburgh are at th'e poverty level. They are under the criteria of

*.disadvantaged. We have about a 36 percent siicceas rate of 'our
. \ vocational students in terms of placing those on jobs, either direct-,

ly or in related fields as they. come out at .the conclusion of the
I2th gratle. .

Sixty-four percent of our funds come 60111 local sources out of a
$16.4 million budget. This' includes both secondary and postcon-
dory. About 52 percent are -from Federal funds. NatiOnally, what

e we have found in the CETA program, I believe, is placing students
in fleeting jobs. These jobs have not been tied' to solid training,
which would lead to readiness for permanent emplaytnent in the
private sector once the CETA chapter has beep written. It just las
not been there.

In Pittsburgh, we have made efforts continually to coordinate
this effort. We simply_ will noyillow CETA to stand alone, and that
has taleen a substattial amount of. negotiating with the prime
sponsor, With, the cities to insure that the YETP program, which is
$625,000 for our in-school program, serves no students. We are'
able to coordinate the-services for 500 students. Remember, we are
talking here of 51,000 students. We simply do nat have the capabil-

___ity to impact on the large number of students that we have.
. We provide them their 12 hours of work, their. 2 hours of train-

ing, and their 1 'hour of counseling. That clearly. helps. That, I
think, is pointeiTir-by the fact that 96 percent of our YETP
program students are able to stay in the program, -slid that 50

, percent of them do ultimately mcA7e into the peivate sector.
In Pittsburgh,' CETA and YETP are simply not deadend. A total

of $3.6 milli 1 n comes to us, $600,000 in the YETI" program, and
another $43 m lion comes to us in the sumnier program. We simply 1,..
are not able coordinate our summer activities as well as we are
doing during the school-year. We think' one thing that would help

1 ft?ihe
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would be a differentiated wage schedule, particularly for younger
students, in order that we can build a hierarchy, of wages as we
mOve from the public sector employment into the private sector.
employment.

We do have, we feel,, a good record whereby 75 to 80 percent of
our co-op students do stay with their private sector employers on a
full-time basis following graduation. Our followup studies reveal ,

that.
We do have a need for employment of 14- and 15-year-old youth.

We believe that some type of work/study program is what is
needed, particularly for the disadiamtaged.

The holding power in the State of Pennsylvania has diminished.
It was 85 Tercent. It has now dropptd to 80 percent, tand in Pitts-
burgh, it has drop from 73 to 64 percent. That is an alarming
figure, and one that we clearly are concerned with. We belieye that
a compensatory education for the disadvantaged at the seconds
and adult lévels is absolutely necessary. We believe that a you
entitlement program would be very helpful in doing this. .

We feel the way crivois presently,constituted may really, pro-
vide more dependence on the students it serves than on the inde-
pendence it can give studerits because it is simply short range job
placement, and does not tie closely to education nationally;

We think that the criteria in the regulation that would insist Ona training plan, an individually prescribed training plan. for each
student, would be helpful in accomplishing the marriage between
CETA and education.

Ultimately, we would recommend thiit the sections of education,.
regarding youth legislation, CETA and vocational education be
brought,together under one entitlement. We, as public educators
the city of Pittsburgh, are ready, able and commit4ed to implement
the echicational side of the program.

We need some muscle to take. to the negotiating table when ws-
are talking with the prime sponsors, with labor, which Will insist,
in fact, that there be an educational component built into the jobs
program, not only kir the disadvantaged,.but for the handicapped
as well.

We know very wel
two categories We
handiCapped stude
Eable and trainable

I tt 25 perceñt.the money goes for those
proud of tha . n Pittsburgh, we have 800

involved in ou vocational programs for edu-
mentally retarded. These students need em-

pldyment as well. That can only be brought together when there is
a educational component to that job placement side of the picture.

One other point that I would leave with you regarding. the local
district commitmettt. Most school .districts educate to the I2thgrade. In Pittsburgh. we run our own 13th- and 14th-year pro-

.. grams. We put forth $2 million of local funda to Provide the- com-
prehensive training in the. skill learning tenter, and supplement
that with money that comes from the State in the amount of .$1.4
million.

What we have done, in essence, isio provide a core of dollars
that will reach the 'disadvantaged and the handicapped that we
serve, both at the high school level and at the poet-high .school
level. Then we utilize the dollars that can come to us, bither
through CETA or through Federal funds, to expand upon it.
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We simply need more to do a better job with so many disadvan-
taged in our city. We certainly want to take advantage of what we

:have Jearned. in the 1970'8 ai we project to the 1980's.
I thank you .very much for asking me to come to Washington and

testify before you.
Chairnian 151.1ouNs. I am going to call On Dr. OWen Collins to

come around presently.
Dr. Collins. I introduced you a while agoand then I .discovered

tbat you weM not, jit4he mom, 1.-.13.ave.CaramendeiLyou...aa_being_an
outstanding leader and doing tremendous work in the area. I would
like to ask you, at this time, to _tell the committee what you have
done in furthering the cause of career education in our State as
well as testimony on the CETA and vocational 'education programs.

How do you feel.that we should tie them together, and what are
your yjiews along that line,--You may.- proceed In-any way You
prefer. We are delighted to welcome you-here this miming.

[Prepared statement of Owen Collins followC

1 0
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Statement

My name,is Owen Collins. ,4 am 4 Career Education Coordi-
'.nator for.the KentuCky Valley Educational CooPerativems Career
ducation Program. .

Background

TheKenucky Valley.Educationali COoperativeis composed of
eight (8).counties--Bteathitt, Knott, Lee, Leslie, LetCher,
14Wsley, Perry, Wolfe--which are ideated in lhe.Appalachian moun-
tain foothills. The centrally located city of hazard, popula-
tion 8,300, is the lirgeSt eay in the region and is aNrox-
imately midpoint of a line due east from Lexington, Kentucky, to
the Virginia border. -The geographic area.is approximately.126
miles in length and 80 miles in width. Driving time from one
end ophe region to the. other isythree-(3) hours.

The coal industry has certainly brought:change; in the_-
econom of this- region; there are those who have amassed con-'

* sidered Wealth during recent years,'although presently the inr
dustry ie in a painfUl slump. Put Ceta clientele seldom reapf-
tenefiti from this iPdastry.

in Addition to changing the economy, the coal industry has
affecIed the morale And valUe system tradi_tion 1 to our-area.
.Emphasis on high salaries and material accumulation is of ob-
vious interest among the young..,1, Some of the mor aggressive
teachers are leaving the profess' on for the high&r salaries of
the coarbusiness.

Although the above information presen'ts a bleak pictuw,.
the-pebple of the Kentuckylalley Educational Cooperative area
rmult be,comMended for rising above many deterrents. :Large famil es
have 'been reared and.educated on meager incomes.. gducationis
-looked upon by Many of The older Peon e as an avenue of vertical
Mobility fur their children,

Public sehoof-wise, cher,e Are ninety-nine (99) school in
the eemtucky Valley Educational COoperative: sevepty-six (70
elementary schools; sixteen (16) high schools; one (1) state
vocational/techincal school; five (5) vocational extension cen-

%ters; and onp (1) coMmunity college. Enrolled in these schools
are 32,471 students. .in addition, there are 1,373 clasSrooM
teachers.; 156 adMinistrative and supervisory persbrinel; 18
gyidance couNselors; and 129 vocational persinrI.

Basically, the ,schools are traditio;a1 conservative,
particularly in ;he upper grades. FOr the nitrt part, these s'chools
are organized in the Pattern of drades 1-8 and grades 9-12.

-1-
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Organizational- Delivery System

The Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative originated. as,

voluntary consortium of loc.al boards of education for the Par-
pose bf detiverinci.those educational services aiid programs that
can bast be delivered on a regional basis.,_ The Director, M.
Elwood COrnett, h thtd ç sucCessfkil COOPerittiVe APPrOi47.
imately, seven (7)

The Kentucky V lley Educational Cooperative is governed by
a Board of Directors who are-Superintendents from the eigh (8)
'county school syste Jaentioned above; Superintendents Ifrqiel the
three (3) independent school tistricts of Jackson, Hazard; .ao.d

. Jenkins; and the Directors of the Hazard State Vocational/
Technical School and the Hazard Domunity.College. in addition,
the University of Kentucky, Morehead State University, and the
Kentucky. Department of Education leave rep resenta t vcs on the
Board as non-voting members.

Career Education

#
The Kentucky Val Tey Educational Cooperative Career Educa-

tion P rog rank began in FetKuary, .1973, as -a K-12 demons t rat ion
project. The program has triad many approaChes in meshing'the
world of work into the existing curriculum. After much trial
awl error seven concepts emerged as the thrust ef our career
eatation effort:

career awareness;

"educat ona 1 ,awarenes;

rihuman relation skills;

/economi c`awareness;

/deo si on-Maki ng ski I Is;

ipos tive se I f-con cep t development and;

/positive attitudes, toward all types of work.

These -concepts were implemented by a set of methods that
are not, when zons i demi- indivi dual ly, unique to career educat ion.
But as a pack'age they fit philosophically hand Ln glove with
career education. Among these methods are:

V hands-lin act ivi t i Er;

uti izat ion of comunity resource persons;

'performance, object i vas ;
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work-exporirce;

smulation of 'career settings;

vevariety in the teaching/learning,process;

worUt I 1i-tat ion of .oareer games;
_

jemphasis'on visual aids;

lishodewing wOrkers.ahd;

- "tole playing.of varioUS careers.

Undergirding everi efferi of our career education effort
AtoWever, .viras an emphasis that basic eduCation Skills must be 4,117
corporated into .the career education activittes, for, welleld
that the best preparation for nearly all careers Was the ability
to read arid wriAp and to do arithmetiC.

.

.

Like any new prOgraM we made oUr mistakes, finding by trial',
and error what would work and what'would:net But.we were suc-
cessful; in many systemS-wellad school's where there was 100%
participation in the career education program. We have been
recognized on several occasions by the United States Office of.
Career Education as having 'one of the Outstanding career educa-
tion programi in thOlation.

Initially our program featured a heavy dose of career in-
formation, career exploration, and career pfanning. Hare re-
cently or people recognized that-we had only touched'on perhaps -

the most ruciai factor of one's career success; i.e., one's
Attitude. And our people began to gear up to conceptualize and
formulate a career education program that would deal in clear
terms of teaching positive attitudes to our ,youth toward work.
But the Career Education Incentive Act was slashed and in my
opinion the most meaningful career educattpn_program which we
ever entertained waS..shot down before it got off the ground,iiir
but that is another story. However, J will return to cateer ed-
ucation subsequently.

Causes Of You,t.h Unemployment

I realize Opt the purpose of thislestimony is to deal with
-Youth unemployment and will address this issue now. Many analyses
have been made concerning those factors that cause our youth to
be unemplwed. Among thOse that prevail strongest in our area
are:

(1) An attitude that welfare is an acceptable wiy
of life. And for those who are unskilled; wel-
fare is more profitable than working as a handy.
man for those who will not pay the minimal wage.

1 4 4



I systems that-are 1 ed to tradittoo and
responsive to the needs of youth Who are,not

academically7orientvd:

e3 :L clt of family support;

Lack of4employers who will "take A chanCe" oo
a young pteson. They prefer. mature. workers. .

(5) Communication problems bet en pileparatory.pro-
grams and the clientele. Youth often dO not
know of programs designed tO help them and when,
th'ey inqdire, they-sometimos are, deldged with
terms suchas B,E.O.G, whiCh'is meaningless tp
fhtm.

(6) 'insufficient funds, material,-and personn l to
meet the need. .

Ceta and VopalionaLEducat

Ceta and those.who made t possLble arc to be commended
for addresSing the forgotten We of our society; the-ditad-
vantaged-young w drOp out dl high -school or -who need as-

Ysistance tostay irt.school. The.potential of these person's,
.destructively if y are noi helped ahd constructively if- they
are: is thermal

And Vocational Ed on has worked cooperatiVely and weir'
with Ceta in providing Ceta clientele With training. We hive
excellent vocationaf,facilities and An able staff and faculty,
but they Are liMited intheir service capability due to.Linder-
taffing and.insuffiCient funds for Supplles. Finally, tec47

nicalities in financial aid regulations prevent funds,from
flowihg to needy students in many caSes

Perhaps the most positiye aspect pf Ceta is the fact that.'
'stud,nts Who.desperatelY need funds are able to get them'. And
f would not want to see thls altered, although an incinUve
system witil different level jobs and a graduated pay scale
would be an improvement.

. But in terms of preparing high chool students for stable
employment Ceta has teveral shortcomengs in our area. Inade-

quate supervisioo, make-shiferbs, inadequate counseling, and
a one hour time frame in which to wo makes for less than a
satisfactory'program. Ln fact, as the pr m is now structured,
It may be 4aing More harm than good b, allowin poor work hakits
and aesiative attitudes to be developer. 4

;.
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Career Education and feta

Tho feta Program in our area a44 the KentUiky Valley Ed-
ucation CooperatiVe Career Education Prpgram entered into eon-
4ersation early this year'concerning the possibility Of Career
Education taking overadministlation of Ceta work experience
in high schools; for the area of the Cooperative.

%

Working together we developed a proposal that aimed at
teaChing responsibility to the student's, including punctuality
in getting te:sehool and work,.consiStency in attending school
and getting, to work, honesty and conScientiousness, and taking.
pride in,whatever one did.

; Another objective of the proposal Was to teach coping skills.
Included in this objective Wire how to relate tO authority,.how
to survive in 4 bureaucratic society, how to make a plan, and
how to-cope With a stressful situation.

. ilk

.

. GroWing out of the coping skillskbjective was one to de-
velop .self-apprai'sal skills. The main thrUst on this one was
to teach:a student to analyze his.strengths and weaknesses and
to realize his or her uniquenessan idea whch should enhance .

the self-concept. As we Oro aware'many Cetaclientele suffer
from a poor seif-image.

PYramiding onAheseobjecthies was a culminating one of
work expeHence.' OUr proposal caljed for jobs in the private
teCtor, jobs in the public sector, and school related jobs.'"
5tudents wOuld rotate every eight weeks from one area, to another
so as to gain,maximum exposure and experience.

We added two support objectives; namely; adequate super-,
vision and academic credit.

, .

Weleel that,the CetCa people Sincerely wanted the program.
We had confidence that it, would Work because of the experience
we had had in ca-reer education, implementing similar kinds of
objectives. 1

But negotiatiolis broke down basi.cally because of two rea-
sons the program would have been more expensive than Ceta could
fund and we wanted to operate the program for a minimum of three
years. Of course, Ceta can fund a program for not more than one
year'at a time. But, we hold the position that in developing
human resources, particularly in working On attitudes, a one
year time,frame is too short. It is fallacious to assume that
a one year,program can undo what has been fifteen or sixteen
years in the making.
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And this.leads toa.final thrust of thi-s testimony. Does
it n t make seni:e -to include carier.edutation.K-12-in new Ceta .

iegis itiOn? lesearch indicates that remedial.education rs ter
ribly-eXpensive and therateoLsucce much lower than doing
a.; adequate job to begin with. lf. attitudes are so important l'
the career Success. of an individual, shoula we.not work on thos
all through the.student's educatiOnal career?. Just When we wer
ready tO impact our schools.in this vital area, our rifeline wa
severed.

Summary Of Recommendations

Emphasiz ...! the development of the affecti:ve aree
of Students as well as cognitive and.Skill de--'
velopMent. lncluded.areqattitudes, coping skiiis
-and work habits.

Fund the program adequately so that supervision,
counselin,g; and staff are of high quality: Short-

changing a prograrkis a sure way t ure.

. .

C3 Fund the,program op a three year basis so that-
initial gear-up time is minimized and programs
can become 'institutionalized.

(4) Make careei:teducation. K-'12,an integral part
of Ceta legisiation. Prevention-is less ex-
pensive than remediation.

me.

Thank you Congressmen Perkins and Hawkins for inviting
it is indeed an honor and a privelege.

STATEMENT OF OWEN COLLINS, CAREER EDUCATION 'COORDI-
NATOR, KENTUCKY VALLEY EDUCATIONAL COOPERATIVE
CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM, HAZARD, KY.

Mr. Comms. Thank yoti, Congressman Perkins. 'I bring .3oti
greetings from your many friends back irk eastern Kentucky.

'I am the career education coordinator for the Kentucky valley
educational cooperatie's career education program /The coopera-
tive is a regional delivery system for educational seivices in east-
ern Kentucky. It involves the counties of Breathit, Knott, Lee,,
Leslie, Letcher, Osley, Perry, and Wolfe.

As many are-aware, we are in an area where the caa.l industry is
paramount and dominates the economy. -Ve have had an upsump
in the economy in recent years, but right now we are in kind of a.
painful slump, as I am sure yau are aware.

The KenWpky Valley Educitional Cooperative Board is made up
of these eit superintendents that, I \liave just named, as well as`
three other independent school systems of Jenkins, Hazard and
Jackson. Also, on the cooperative board is the director of thitt

Hazard State Vocational/Techical School, and also the director of
the Hazard Community College.
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Chairman Pia Kills. Let me interrupl you, Dr. Collins. I think 1
will 'ask you to wait until another member comes back before you

And I. will run over and.vote. We have about 6 minutea
eft.

rrest's.). HAWKINS. Dr. Collins, would you proceed.
Mr. COLLINS. Thank you, Congressman Hawkins.
I have just indicated that the cooperative board that I work for is

made up of the superintendents-of the eight\counties that I previ-
ously enumerated plus the three superintendents from Jackson,

--lizard,-"and Jenkins, plus the directors of the Hazard State Vora-
tionablechnical Schwl and the Hazard Community College.

-In 1973, we began .a career education pOgrain for the coopera-
tive. After puch trial and error, we settled on seven major con-

....etpts that we would foCus on; .

Career awareneSs; edtkceationikawareness; human relation skill's;
economic awareness; decSionmaking skills; positive self-concept de-
velopment; and positive attitude towards all typft of work.

Also, there were several methods that we developed which I will
not go. into for the sake of time, but we had a rather sharp focus ins
terms of what we were trying to do in terms of career education.
Undergirding every effort that we made was the emphasis on basic
educational skill developMent, as we felt that this is. probably the
best preparation for most any career.

More recently, our people have focused on another idea that we
had previously just touched upon, that was the attitude of the kids
that we were working with. It was assumed, felt and strongly

'endorsed that perhaps this should be our new focus, after several
years of working on mainly cognitive development because we felt
that if we could make a kid positive in tlis attitude toward work,
taking pride in his work, working in this area, we would be able to #
do a great service in terms of future employment.

I want to leave career education at this mdment tO go to another
aspect of my testimony. I realize that the purpose of this hearing is
for youth unemployment and the cooperation with vocational edu-
cation. I will deal briefly with some causes of youth unemployment
in our area.

One of the causes is an ettitude that welfare is an acceptable
way of life. For thaw (vho are unskilled, perhaps it is better than
trying to work at a handyman for those who may nOt even want to
pay the Minimum wage. ,

Another cause of youth unemployment ir school systems that aretied to tradition and unresponsive to the, needs of youth who are
not academically oriented.

The lack of family support is another cause. The lack of employ-
ers who will take a chance on a young person. They prefer mature
workers.

I will not belabor the catt*-4 of youth tuiemployme4 further, but
simply speak now to CETA. and vocational education. crrA, in ouropinion, has done a great' service for a fotegotten segment of our
society, the disadvantaged young who drop out of high school, orwho need assistance to stay in school:We feel the potential of these
persons, constructively if th are helped, and destructively if they
are not, is enormous.
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Vocational education has 'cooperated well with CETA in provid-
ing training. They have excellent facilities in our area, and able
staff arid faculty. We are lacking in staffing and insufficient funds
for supplies, and are not able to inset the needs of those that need
to be served.

Finally, technicalities in financial aid regulations preVent funds
from flowing to many perions that deserve that money, and .we'
would like to make that'a part" of our test:imony.

In terms of preparing high school students kir stable emPlby-..
ment, CETA has several thortcomingt in area; Inadequate supervi-
sion, makeshift jObs, inadequate counseling in a 1-hour time frame.
in the school, which make for leas an a satisfactory program.

In fact, there is considerable evidepce that as the Program is noW
Structured, it may be doirg more harm than good by allowing poor'.
worktabiti and tiegative attitudes to develop.

How, does career education tie into' CETA? Many of the Gala
and objectives or career education and CETA are similar. qreer
education' attempts to begin much earlier, of tourse, at kin rgar-
ten, to develop attitudes and concepts that will, make a person
presumably a.worthwhile worker when he gal's out of school.
-We were approaChed by the CETA people back in 'January, I

believe, in terms of writing a proposal for us to take over the
administration and development of their programs in the schools.
So, .working with them, We developed a proposal that aimed at
teaching responsibility to the students,' pride in doing one's work
and doing it well, being conscientious and hanest in their Perform-
ance, attending school and work on time.

I khow that that is i mouthful; but that is what we were; aiming'
at. It is a very difficult atea. We ,felt that this \c,as where the action
was, or where the need was.

Built on this undergirding objeCtive of teaching responsibility,
were coping skills, how -to FeLate to authority, how to get along
with one's base, how to make a budget, how to make a plan, and soon.

Then, on top of that, when we had an objective fpr self-appraisal
skills, Culminating all this was a work experience objective in
which we would have students in the public sector and the private
sector and jobs in the school, and they would rotate every 8 weeks
or sO, so they would get the maximum amount of exposure.-

We were going to give academic credit for this experiezce, and it
1V118 crucial that we have adequate supervision becausJ many of
these kids would be ont in the coMmunities, working in jobs !that
could-blow up in their face if they were not adequately superVised.

Our negotiations broke off for two basic reasons: One of these
was that what we proposed was too expensive for CETA to fund.
They simply did not .have the funds to manage it. Second, they
could fund it only for 1 year at a time:

Since we were dealing with attitudes, COigressman, that were
crucial and had been in formiilation for 16 years or go, we felt that.
a 1-year shot simply could not do the job. It is fallacious tts aseume
that you can undo in 1' year's time what has been 16 years in -the
making.
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This' leads to the main thrust of my testimony, simply ,that
career education oight toT bp an integral part of future CETA

-

: Does it not rnalff sense to include career edmation K tlirough
12? Reiearch.indicates that remedial education is terribly expen-
sive. The rate of success much lower, than doing an adequate job to

'n with. If attitudes are so important in the career sUccess Of an
.ixidividuaj, should we not work on these all through the student's
educational career. Just when we were -.gearing up to Make ;an
impact on this, our lifeline' was Severed, but that is another story.

n summary, my recommendations; We feelthat-Awationlal éd
catkin, CETA and, career education should emphasize the develop-
ment 3f. good attitude, Positive attitudes, taking pride in one's
work, coping skills, work hibits, glis area. The AffecIive areaoif
you will.

The second recommendation ik that the program 6e' funded ade-
quately so that -supervision, çothieling, and a staff of high quality
tan be available. Running a program on a half of enough funds * a
sure way to,end up in failure.

Fund the prOgram on a 3-year basis so that the initial gear-up
time is minimized, and programs Can becOme institutiOnaliied.

Finally, make Career education, K through 12, an-integral part of
CET4 We mention that this is 'less expensive than
rernediation.

Thank yoli, Congresaman, for inviting roe. It has iveig` an honor
and a privilege. . 411,e

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank,you, Dr. Collins.
Mr. Paul Speight, I underatand, is the next witness.. Mr. Speight

is from the Wisconsin Department pf Public Instruction. Mr.
Speight.

[Prepared testimonY of Paul Speight fol1ph:]

Me.
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Thank you 'for the.opoortunity to discuss thivissue of coordinating tha Programs

-under the Vocational Education Act and the programs under the Comprehensive Eiploy-

ment.and Training Act with'the SUbcommittie On Elementary,,SoCohdary and VUcationel

'Educati.po and the Subcommittee' on Eiployment.Opportuni.ties.4

'When I listen to tbe ideas of *pls.. I lilt', to knoll, from What.biases thiy are
.

.Speahing. Since I have my share of biases, I would lIke to give you scpseideas of .

where 1 amcOming from.' I was trained es a teacher end taught for onlya cowile of

years. but spent about 25 yeaLs in micWle end top management .in business and indu.stry

in such positions'as operating department.manager,,divisional personnel
*

merchandise manager fgelliarshall Ftel6nd CoppaRY of Chicago, distrisi

for. the BisSell Corporation of Grand RapiOWMichigan. and director for

Maria*, and

sales manee7

research and

V

corporate development and,Rrjoduct managertfor the E. R. Wagfter-.ManUfactushhg Company

of Milwaukae. During those ynats, I spent IZ ynars an sChool boards:1n both IllinOiS

and WiScuns'in,'serving as presidint' of'the' board:kr thrie years while in MilWauket.

About ninm,years ago,becausa of thi growing concern .1 had for education and wIshing

to Obduce 'my tnvolvemslt 1nclUstry,.1 decided to return to the high school .setting,

el a vocational edoCatiOn.coOrdinator. About six years ago 1 wasoasked tb serve with

ehe Depactment.,of Public Instruction where 1 .ain now responsible for high schOol.equiva

lancy pr4Ograis' (CEO), te)Ipin*rch in vocational education, bcith-zootracted.and {kernel.

programs,'the development of neln,innovative programs.in vocational education and-.

minpower.deve4opalent. and an the rforesentative of the Department in dealing with the

sost-secondary Vocational, Tedlinical and Adult Education system', our State labor de'

partment, andshe various agencies and programs involved with manpower and manpower

'-
developmcat under CETA and related Federml Acts:. I also serve on the-Governor.$

ell,

ot.\"Youth'C . 'ssibn. Balance of State Youth Committed, and the Wisconsin Occupational

'Information Coordinating'CommittPe as well as AhOut 15 other advfsOry4eopm1ttuns

A a . .



imiOlverci in VOGI.ti.41141 education, teacher treining, alternative schoOl proghas. *",

mid-career educilion. 1 also worked part tla for the post-secondary.Board of .

Vocaticasil,..Tichnical and A4U1.1 Education. I currently told life licenses es ele-
-

'mentary and hig.h scinsol prinCipal, school.district administratOr, and Xeacher a;010we

. - .

well as'being a licensed local vocational education coordinator. Along th! way I,

have piCked up traini in earketing, business managevent,"ald.,engineering. I:am

sure you can sense. -that I im-heavily oriented touwrd secoodary school education.

At tha outset. I,would like to point out that Wiscomsin is somewhat unfgue in
.

the way ,that is organized for prQldin fleducationaland manpow,er services.
- ..

The State Board for Vocational Edue responsible' for the administration of the

. federal Vocational Education Act in Wise n, is only Tespons'ible'for post-secondary

. programs. Lnder the WisConsin COMslitution, ebelementary and secopdary school .

: programs are unier the State Department of I"ublic-Instruction (DPL). which is headed

locan'elected State Superintendent aed has no State Board of Education. Thus, the

State hoard of Votationil.-Technica) and Adult Education (VTAE) pust delegate re-_
N

.

. .I

-spOnsibili t for secondary 'school voCitional education to pieiDPI. Pcior to. he

federaf Vetlional'IdAicetion ARI,,the State Board of VOcational Education ran.a

..systemof continuation schools which was not ditectly a part of butwas integral

6 the elementary and secondary system...It aois not until the Vocationil.Education

Act of '190 and tha S.:010 Vocational E4ucation Act of.1965 that the roles of the
'--,

secondey and post-secondary, systems weri redefined in suth a way as to charge the

high schools with the responsihility for prov4ding vocational education to youth 'ti. .".

the age of 20:or high sch4o1 graduation.

As '0 true in many states. the coriOol of local 'school districts is vested in

,the local-10'4.4A boards. with the GPI exercising little adadnistratiV control over

.thediS.trictsother.thanforspi.cfficprogramsnandatedby'tueSlateLegisleture.

As a result, voCatianal edtpjtion provams are comenced and opraebd-hy local

tricts 1S 4 rult of Other lo:Al joinativc or t1cou4h bPI personnel percuadin9



local districts of tee value inherent in a given program.

Since tha,VTAE uStmelied raditionally been retponsible for vocational mad

,Menpower programs, the ties betweee that agency on0 the State Deserteent of Labor,

knew 4% the Deportment of Industry, 1.ebefend,human Relatioes (p.m) and the
,

- .

VTAF system have been closer then-betUmn 'DIOR and the 001. Prior.61465,-the. . . .

lementary and secondary school system was_perceived as.being college preparatory

while the VTAL system' WOS viewed as i continuatioe system designed:to accomodate

the dropout end th, loss well cademically eftdowed youth who would iter. the world

otwork yia rade. As child laiger laves ware enaCted and compUtsory sChool atten-
.

. dance lagq were set in place, the A4C for entering the' semi-skillid.and skilled

labor forces'ie Wisconsin was gradually raised to,the point where tn. State po,licy

wai'ihaf no 044 geould,enter the labnr force before the age of 18. ...Atthe'present

time, ne one soy, tilter'aS apprenticeship' in Wisconsin until they are either 18

,

years 'age or have graduated frOM.nigh school. The fallacy of that policy did .

ntiI.recently when we realized that nearlihalf of the adult population

ate had not graduated from high schOol,while, at the. same t.ie. ,one-third'

,of the 16 year olds, half of the 17 year oldi, and two-thirds of th 18 year olds

worealreedy in the labor force. Many on a full-time basis.

'At'the time that PiibTA and the original CETA Acti, *ere enacted, State policy

.remalned that ld' yours was'jn,. for .participation in any manpower,training

program.' This was also trUe.'when the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projeets

Act was,added to CETA. As a result. 'invtil very'recently, almost no,CETA resources

were available for use within high sChools. The gest majority of funds available

for youth, including the 22 percen,t sq-aside-of youth training fonds,. were

xpended on high school a4e youth throu94.4rpubl1c service employment-operated,by

prlie spop:ors or 4.41c;-1u tra%ed Oruaniiatidns such as the.Faroers Union or CAP

aynnd, The net reulk uf tht:se Ooli(ies wds thift thora was a Tontinuous'op

gr.



babies* those proves operated through 1..ise DIL4A.-..0*-VTAE system, mod the':

;owner's Manpower ligfice and thole operated by the elementary and secondary_ .

$46Dol AMISS:of the State Of NISC001i4.

,2 Teo Vocational kducation kit and the CoMprehensive EmploYment and:Training

Act includimi tiso ioutt titles have brought about substential.changes in botb

the educational and manpower dili'Very.systeas'il Wisconsin. MineiVer, we are nOt
:4

e'

Sure' that'..we have proPerly Interphted the inteqt'of Cengress as tonteined.in

Simi* acts, 0 that.tAsecAs. have koperly interpreted the n!Nds of liur stos or

Abe nation. :Stated sieplistically, we think Congress is trying:to solve a vlriety

ei social problems among which ire Poverty, discriminatioh aga1nst4 variety of

groups,inCluding minorities,and wow, the concerns of-the.handicapped. ind:changes
,

in the:American family'. At.the same time, lt would appear that there is an attempt

-
to upgrade toth the labor force and education. Thesp goals are based on inter-,

preTitIonS of the empower needs.Of business, industry,end our CommUnities. 41f,

this 1i:citation :is reasonably correct,-it is a subs'tential order. Neither is as

simple as it appeari 04 UM su'eface sinceattempted resolutions to these problems

S.
lay bare a host of sub-issuti.

'Both vocational ducation eon CETA havii,been severely criticized, with Congress

,coming in for its share of the fall.out. 'However,. I. aenot sure.that those, who

":critiOza necessarily know the real facts,of how these programs have been conStruc

.dr'the goaluto which we aspirm. .Neither,am I sore that the critics have proper

define.d.thC issues,N)r that eley are aware of many of the-sub-issikes. Before we

attempt to rjaluate our critiss, it would appear that we should.further tamina

ind Tr-define some of the issUes.

,The statement that ours is a credritiall,I oclety is not' nevi, 'RicoOnition Pf

this is tontaineiLin Title IV of CCU requiement that youth'programs should

lead to niuk school or high school equivalency diplomas fg,r those who have nut earned

these,CrOvntiais. It h well recLunirud that the high school dlolom4 is 4 b4SVC.



;0'

. prerequisite for entry into 41variced edt1oa1 and 01446Y training prOgrams. In

: Wisconsin. the xliploma Ii 4 prenaiiiiisite for,entry into any certificated or licensed

. trade.. :The sud-issui in this qUestion is that a hiih school equi4alemy diploma, or

,N
any,cee4setial issued ither by.4 moo accredited.tigh school .or another ageoci tuct

4 as the Stat. Department of iduCation. is mst accepted, on the same basis as a.high

'school diploi.a,e: It is'dtsturbing that CETA 'encourages the earning a diploia through

'GED tests equall.y with earnia regular diploma.

"-There ere manY-Whie are quick to pbint out that a high sChool diplo.m does hot-

gberantee tha.t.a Person hes, In fact. 'coapteted a high school toUrse of stUdy or

the;t they can even read or write. rims is true. However, there are many. Instences

where credentialS other than a regular high c.hool diploew gre not aecepted. 'To

iention.a few; (1) no one'may :toter an electrical worker epprenttceship anYwhere. .

in the United States if they do *ot.possess 4 regular high'schOul diploma: C2)

while requirements change.frOmtiaM to' time,' the Marine Corps is not curreot3y

accepting equivalency diPlomws ior'enlistment and the Amy ilill not accefit:females. .

withmquivelency dtplomms although it will accept their mile counterparts03),

there are.at'least six specialties-In 'the artifact service's which art closed to- holdmrs .

.of equivalency.cliplosas but can be entered with 4 regular high school diploma, In

_the State df Wisconsig,4and may not be granted a barber's license if he ue she has:,

an equivalency diploma unleo It can be-estabIi:hed th3t at le.ist two year:. of

reiular,high school were completed before druOpint out. The Univihity of Yisconsin-

Madison will not admit holders-of an equcvlency diploma's unless they have .completcd

courses In high school algebra and gevetry aIthough.holders of.4 regular diplomas

way be Oven :provisibdal entre ce ven though the algebra and geometry requirements

?lave not been met,

1 hsve correspOnded'and talked with Otpresentatives of the Army reyardfbg

what C.corrAilgr to be disQriminatibe' within the ser''vices based on Ntate-issued

hish school cquivalenc,y diplomas. The reason I have bean giyen for this



diSCriminetion iS that the Arley'S experience has shown that holders,of equivalency

. .

diplawas have a Moth bIgher premature Separation rate frum service than holders of

'rvular diploias. It woold,oppvar that tht, equivalency diploma is being used Oi 4'.

,psychologigaI. screening deVice rather than an indicator uf the ability-0 a person :

to *faro 1 givdn educational level.. hot onlylis thiw practiCe contrary ta
.

-

.the intended use of GZIO tests; hut, in the.cases pitth who may be encouraged
.

by CCTA.operatorsof youth prosframs to gain equivalency diplocas rather thiln re-

turning tu school, it leads to.the perpetuation 'of a disaivanl-agement since many

areas of the armed services are cioSed to them. Any program which Ailfts yuung

persons to make th2, Judgment that there are quicker and easier ways allotting be-
. .

the high (:1PO4.11 is, in fact,-dving that person,a .serious disservice. Equiv...

lency 4iplpmas Must be reserve4 to.othose who cannot mentally or emotiOnilly cope

with the high school program. with all its Shortcomings, to the pOint where a di-

'plow con lie granted; The high schoOl equiveleocy diplonia is 'a second chalk.i'mlor

those who hoitei become totally alienated froi'm the school setting and have gone beo

yond the point ut no retUrn.

Anolheo prograiwiatic issoe,is that oT kbviding training for.entry into,the

wOrld of' Mork. Again, sub:issues emerge... In the variety of manpoWer training pnp-
4 .

grass designed primarily for adults,.particularly those program:, designed to proVide

..spme sort 0 work en-perience or Wilful employment fur the onewoloyed, the solution

f public service employment. has been rhasunable. However. 'in dealing with youth,

a public servite work prograsi without a training tom,ponent provides too little in
,

' the way tf saleable sklls. Ihis WAS recognized when coop progroms were developed

under the'Vuzational Cdocation Act. 'The coop program is one in which Jab skill de-

. vilopmenl and classroom training are 'closely interwove(i.' As praCtIced in WiscOnsin,

Coop programs are under the .direct.supe;-vision of 'specially trained teache?-s who opt

only.provldr clir,srooki or Laoralory inslruct!ori_vlated to sprcific skilis wiiWn



,a cliistarz of jobs. buCassitts- the student in socuriog o -thm.job- aining
w 1

.rigu)ar job setting,- and works clOaely with-the employer in making sure the the

lassroom trainiqg j closely related to-the actual work being performed. Further,

the coordinating teacher most insure' that. the itudent it being rotated throOgh.0

series of work experiences tor that the maxiMum asountJ, training and txpo3-ure is

attained. liot only is this an ekcellent training program for the youth involved,

but it is am s4eallemt public relations tool to make sure that schools Aei re-

sponding to thi work force needs of thecommsinity. We have foUrsd coop coordinating
,

teachers frOn local school distrias hive a rapport with-employers which is seldom

equalled hy 'any other agency sponSoring tratning. 41art of this, of course, is the

lOcal tax stake that local businesses and industries share with the population of

the local community.
s

QIN
Because of the requirements for de armin'tlig,r22111oyer satisfaction with graduates

of vocational iducatitim programs contained in the Vocational Amendments of 1916,

the DPI contracted with the University of Witconsin-Stout to
10

btain implayer evalua-

tiOnS of the vocational education- programs being providgcl by Wisconsin high schools.

Employers ,Consistently rifted- graduates of Wisconsin high- school vocational education

(Capstone) courses more highly than those of other or no training. (Appendix A)' .

Since the advent' of YEW. another.problem appears to be surfacing. Some yvwth

A

infqir to .be developing a program ethic rather than a work' ethic. With' the reduction

4-
_of the age- of majority frOm 2f to 18.years, young people are often left to their own

dev ices at an earl i er age particularly those from disadvantaged background's . It, has

taken 1 tt le timw fur these youth to dovelo an infOrmal commonication.nOwerk de

signed to inform eiCh other of avotlahle pro rams requicinn 1 tle effort to obtain

.. stibstantial support. Tlice srograms range f/em coil ec students obtaining 'food stamps
,

as way of extending limited resources while in sc ool to high School students

dropping out of school i soon as they reach'the 18th birthday in order to take



obsediantage of Sidxie4 public; sery woice rk programs.. ,

In WiSponsin, evi.diniCe of the aroppiqg out of school participate in .non-

school. liasect,work programs is apparent In two sets of dleAi. During the 1.5177-78

aheolyear. school dropouts rose en usprecedentied 16 ;Accent, or from 14.831 to

17,222 youth.' This Imulated into a dropout rate increase from 4.4 percent of

tha total high school' populattbn'to 5.3 percent: While there Kla bean a gradual'

'rise "In dropout rates 10421' the past tem years. a ityt almost a full percent

id' one year has mot previously occurreeL (See,appendix 8) The other evidence

s Contained in the increase in the numbers of under-aged-youth taking the GEO1_

Test for high school,equivalency diplomas. Under-aged youth are those 17-18

ryears of ige wlipie class hes.not yet graduated from high.school. Lhis activity

reached the point during September, 178, the beginning of the school year, where

clarification for high levals of under-aged teiting requesta8 from a numbr

of testing. centers:. Several, reported tkat youth, particularly in school distr cts

with compulsory attendance to age 1F.i, were testing out of high school in ord tO

cOntimue work Programs. (appendix C) (hote: . Wisconsin has a dual sge 1 for

compulsory high school'attendanCe. ,The 36 hig4 school districts whic iso contain.

attendance centers of the VTAE system have compulsory attendance age 18: The

remaining'349-discricts Nive compulsory attendance However. in te'rms

of population, the 4. districts witcompulsory attendan e tu age 18 contain

peri:ent of th,twl high school pspulation of ihe state.) Based on elevsn month's

:activity for tha'current year, it is apparent that the upward trend under-

aged testing is co tiouing since th:4\atest months.' testiny show a ranpi. of from

20 to 27 percent under-aged compared with iirange of trOm 1,2 to 18 percent.'for,the

preivi'Cius year: (See Appondix: 0).

Ihree additional suti-issuec deal wit6 training WsuSsducation. While thers

have i)nen a vaviety o definitionS of the terms training and education, for the
Y'



...eperposes of this dicaisoa I weld like to make,ohly one distinction. For our

purposes., training consistsor the-specific motorind cognitive skills ruquired'

to a.spocific job in a specific area of employment. EdocatiOn'Oesuld in

cIude'noll only specific skills, Wilt would ilso iniludm the Ta0ipheral knowledgm
. .

isepareei foe a pertbn to be Ole tOlunction at any level within an area of es.

Ployment..' Within the contest of.this discussion, the difference resolves itself
,

-down US the question of...whether a.person should bn trained -fur a specific jub,

i.e..welding or whether the iiinfikshouhl.b. provided for a cluster of skills

Wh14h,wou1d a)low the- Indio due) to function et. job, entry level in a variety of.'

jobs in the metal working-indestry7 This.questinn,-then, leilis.naturally into
T

tho question of how.bast to proVide this education or training and.what agencies

-should'be individually, or jointly responsible for ensuring that each young person

is.being Provided with the best service. given that perSon's interests,

and ebilities to benefit from the program.
,

The third question is that of where best to direct resou es. Should they be

ectad.toward the,priividing' Of programs or should they be ected toward pep-

lY, what'is tbe proRcr

aptitudes.,

viding 'direct support and serviCes for the client. More p

balance .between :the' two, apprcoiches.
14

There oil no easy answer's, and the answers we can.see today pay not be
4 .

reasonable tOnwroa. .A nuaber or sub...tanti'al Oungas have wd over the

past ten yeses% During this time, Congress has charged a variety of,agencies
1

with the i'esponit4lity for providing the'Ordgrams and thining, times in

oompetitinn.solth.lacb other. EaCh agency, in tuen, has boen:me,st wfl 1 to accept.

the pantie .of'reOunsibdlity and the accompanying largesse, each confide that

solotiom: Win not easy, were attainable. While progress has been made, it has

:frequently been'etimrikterized as Wei little. tap late. it Is finolly beiioping

app.lrent'that the answers do hot lie totlly in trilhi og .prugroo4 and.support funds,

1

bat .hithor in the heed for a fundamentol chanv in ap.oroach. Berry Stern 'in

().

"
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Toward a FesieriT Policy qn EducatiOn and Work stated the prptilma clearly when'he.

obssrumd that vocational traiming,for jobs that do not 'exist iimply-W4/Lh9t work, '

What wo really need is an eConomic po cyh1chifl accommodate the numbers of

people who need to be empl?Ytd

,Over thU past ifeeeral mouths there has been an increase In the litteature on

mntrepreneurship. A couple of years.ago, wheel'we first began dtscussincithe possi-
.

hilltia4 fur this type of training in the high schools, there Were few takers.

day, tharleis a rising tide of interest, In retrospect, we should have knOwn all

along that this was the way to go,,but u4 were too used to the "big industry syn-

,drome" in which the traAeing. Programs ware Aupposed to bedesigned to provide the'

. skilled wurk force for.the'growing industrial base. With the cooling of tee

economy, groWth has not kept pacewith the demand fa.

Training for entrepreneurshap has been going fdrward inhigh schools sindi the.

Smith-Hughes hct of 1917. Every young person who has Veen trained in high schoo4

agriculture course And who has gone Mee to take over the family farm, often to do

a better Job with it than his father did, has gone through an entrepreneurship

.coorslrin high school. There'is no reason, through a mult4-d1ciplinary approach

to vocaticoal'educatfop, that the same lesults cannot be achieved in any tield af

endeavor. ,HoWever, for this.program to be successful, we are going to need to be -

much wora successful- than wo have been to date in getting all of the agencies of

government to work together to provide the, resoorces,and expertise needed to operate :

a comprrhensive.urogram uf educktion for entrepreneurship.. At the Site time, we 4

are gOing to have to scrap many of our dearly held models,for Vocational training'

leading to a specific lob.

The advantagr:: of ifch an approach are many, 'To cite a few:- (1) In the cases'

. .

uf disidvantaged, handicapped, and minority pel-cm, an incenkive ii,provided,for

eSird mobility.which is flot piTsent in perelyAraining for an existing job working for

49-1,4-0 - 7M -

1.
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a large corporatiom where the d sidvantagemeet tends.to lock,the iedividualonto

the bottom of the -ladder. (2) Youth will enter maployment With a sense of striving

for prOprietorship. One of the major criticisms which-emplOyer'S haVe'fbr current

A .

,

prograa* is that the trainee. while being technically competent, has no sense of

responsibi14ty for the job perforisd Or the product:produced. (3) New johs will

be created." Those who have attempted to contraCt for a wide yariety-of services in

recent yeers can attest to.the need for the development of programs which will'pro

vide many neerdad services in,most communities. Some training prOgrae4are alreedy,

cashing ie on these needs. (4), The economic life of depressed communities will
A

be enhanced by resources being brought in through neW businesses and industries.

We need to'move before we are.forcid into moving by'l variety of changes that

are already commencing to appear. 14 Ire already aware that in a Matter of four
e

to five years. thenuebers of young peorile entering the-1abof force will be diminish-
,

ing. The elementary schtmls of this na.t.tion have already felt virtually the full

effect of.this,in the reduced.numbers of children in the lower grades. 'In Wisconsin,

197849 Was the first year in which the numbers of high School studehts'begon to

drop. As this group enters' the labor force,.we may find emrselves faced with short-

ages of manpower. -As-Toeg AS 15 years,ago, Wes inforaiediiiy the engineering manage-

meni of General Motors that Pie coMpany had-the ability to produce an. automobile-

(3 .

never touched hy hu>an h,srii. Thii has not occurred. In 1ar5o part, this is be-
.

cause of the Possible economic impact on the economy of Ihe country. No deubt

mUst of you remember when G.M. attempted tp automate their Vega plant in I'll:liana.

It precipitated one of the more serious StriXes experienced by tho coNpony. 4owever,

'Os labor hecowes short, these moVes will occur.. We noed to view this Movement care.-

fully,-)iovover, sincn tho birth and fertility rates 4ave already bogun reversing

-tbemselvos. For the pal four years, the birtti. 'rate in WisCOnsjn has gogo up an
;.

average of-five percent'a yHar. At that ra at the end of ten years our bi th

U4w
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ratr wiUhivioni wp 63 .perceet gains,t:&he 49 percent drop thatiwe hive ex.

perienced over the previous tea years:.

At tiie samm.time-it would appear that'we CAM no longer be WVe about popu-

latices mability. W. now kwow the% the so-elled.saohilti population, of the-United

States is mostly myth. What we are new seeing is an exodes from tlit cities of

consin back to the rural,areas from which tur baby-boom youth escaped-five ta

,teo years ago. Our lirge cities are attempting to unload unused school facilities
ill

at a time when many of our.imell rural areas are having ta build additional ficili-
. . .

ties.'
. Had we realized the popuiilion is not really mobile, we could heye predicted

that this was ooing tp pccur,,
441. ,

1'41!

We Mewl to:better piderstand and predia'cu'w work force mix. little did wm
4

.reaIize, only a few yeors age, that the economic and social structuret of our

.4.ountry:waora reach yam point whir* aboUt half our women wcul be in the labor

fdece. We need ta-devist more effective *kis of predicting substantial shifts in

the labor force.

. If We aro to make the shifts to vomeducation,and training programs and policies, .

the first.regairement is a shift in our attitudes.' We need totalk about people:out"-

comes fron programs rather than programmatic outcomes from people. For vocational

ducation this means:,

.

1. We need to gat closer to reality. Yo th needs to feel. n touch'idith the p'

real 3bm4d of work Goth in the criasroom and pri a job. This can be accoaplished

through expanJed programs of coo0 edocatiori along w4th bringiag other agencies

into the school, In WisCOnsin we nave in-school job placement programs in mare than

half of our high schools. These are the joint effort of tho DPI and Job Sorvice

Wiscomiln. We hallo rouod,thJt ii.br giri a..Job Sevice Srx.ialist intolfhi high

schi;ol bring', in Pa feeling of the "4:11" world of rk nd ochieves a 'credibility

. with youth thAt the school courvielor who, in.the ey,23 of the studh, has never "worked".
b.
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canaot. At tbe SABO, tile. the credipilityef the icho4I is not Undermined. If We

are te,kesp uur young peeplm in qu i. schoals ao'that.theyattaie the full trigq school

credential. this is imOortant.

.2. We need to dispel stereotypes of var(Pes ktpds of jobs as being meni

deadend secondary imploymentz or otherwise undesirable. 'As Bill kaspberry f the

Washinuton Post observ.ed. e are fie dead-end jobt: only dead-end people. Every
A

Job can be a stepping stone to something else. This is a primary-diiprence between

training and educational programs. Many skill training programs build unrealistic

exPiotations reearding entry level emplOYment. Au educatio* proeram which is

cereer au! employment orientedtqaches that each.of us must start somewhere and use

each exPerience as a stepping stone to Something better. At the same time, it must

4- -..-

be recbgnized..as poihted out ey Dr. Cal-McIntyre, supervisor for career education

for the Milialukee scriool systee..theri are tv'io types of workers.- those for whom

work.is an end in itself, and must be satisfying,and those for wh om work is t means

to An end. That end may be:a car, a boat, or, on the other hand, may be further

education or.training as A meani of,reaching other goals:. Part 'Of the charge of

education is to draw those distinctions and to assist young people in attaining their

'goals,. Too often mere skill programs are content,eith providing immediate gratifi-

cation without the edditional ingredient of'aspirations

3.. '.,1 need to erd the ettompts of schools to get rid of prablem students. It is

time that we establish that all yeung People, as,the courts have established in the
.

.casa.s of handicapped

t
'outh, are entitled to an equal opportunity for an edutation. '.

To accOMpitsh this w are going to need to reevaluate our teacher and counselor

riinihg p.rourak.and. insurvice programs. This is particularly true at the present

time since many of uur teachers are aging.

ProVidin4 prOerams to iseep problem siudents in school is expensive. During a

series ol rect7nt CLTA heai-ings throughout Wikconsin, it 'became quite clear that the

I c
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-primary success-ingredient of comimetty based "alternate school

e 4

teacher ratio. 'All testified to successful operations in a va4etyofsettins in-
.-

Zluding.store :fronts, churches. abandoned schools. and factories, bet.all agreed
4,

tbut ratios of 5or 6 students per teacher was.maximum:..few pUblic tcheOls can

afford the luAury.of this type of program without outside s part.

Was a SOW pupil-

Irstlit'case of CETA:

"-

.1. We uuststtengthen links-with educet.04in Wisconsin..cinlY4c few ye rs ago,

WAS State iiolicy that no-CETA fundyould be expanded 'on in-school youth or persons

,wodcr the ag(of-18 yi;ars.. We,still heve prime- spogsors with policiellif spending

-youth fun only for on-thejob training or providing incomes for youth. We are-

havi ifficulty,E,Oibl'ishingthet.the current Title-IV reguires.moontary as well

s n-monetarji contracting with biyh..schuoJs in order to'expand programs as a means

ofbetter servIng CETA eligible youth. ,4alance of State Prime Szonsor is currently

propsing that nu worti youth programs will be lunded out. of CETA Title II. but will
.

be condensed wider Title IV. The OPI is objecting on the'basis that this action fs

cOntrari to-the law. howeirr..the bottom line is to.free'up fuods currently iseing

lloCated to cOmmunity 4ased orgarniations so that 2Z% set-aside funds will becommm

, .available in peder to prov de contracts with tEA's4ras reqUired by the ciirrept

Iltle regUlations.

W
2. 1I2 nevd.so e7,tabli5n pu licioL or leg)l rov on rikliv..1 it mora -difficult

Jur youth to drop out of 'ciiools to.partidpate. in CETA Uaseil work pilograws.- Wr haNie

eke;m scriouOy disclassing th p9ssibilitics for recotmending'that no,undgr:-..iged

45-4auth be iliowed t4) participate in GEO testiwor-thot a policy similto the 1
f

"(WA) Aanpower DevalopIket Traininy Act h establi,shtd roquiriflg'a COol ng-off

period hetwebn drupping out pi, HO school and the partiCipatc_in a CETA progranI.

Alo5t. of all )!te need to tzain CETA youth pvogram operators in ways of kevpiny youth

in sichcol hi I e tt participlte in CETA FimJed wirk cxperiegIceand work trainin'g
1,

pri)grasv..."--"---

a

1 68.3
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On the po tiv side,- scheol coop trainiee.programs c be vastly ex,panded.

OnCof tho ousQur deterrents, to date, has been mph er reluctance to pay Federal
. -

. minimum wages to trainees!' The Targeted Jols. Tax dit Jaw will help rkmduce this

prublem. however, we hjv an e'Ven better opportunity for keeping youth in school:

11 CETA,youth employment funds were used in COOP programs es training-stipends.to
. eireduce costs t prvite sector csaployers. To date, this has not bun done in Wis-

.-

consin.

*At he sac. tie.. we need to reduce the paper load on schools participating in
air

.Vocational E ation Act. pruerams. We lost 4(1 LEA's from Fg!leral programa of vote-

tional ithicatien this past year shice they yietermined that the ocists of reporting A

ind.evahotion were so great that the,y more than Offset the fiscal adva tegef of

participwting in the program.... In addition, w--hate a differentiated_s teeaid pro-*
.gracm for ,the schools of 4jsconsin in Which...SI given school has a-sUffi tent 1.001; .

of reel estate tea resources behind each pupil, that scheol may recefwe state aids..

At present,. nearly one-third of the schooh receive:little or no state ai. In these
cases when low s.tete aids areeouplid with' o letfels. of Federal aids school dis-.

Wets any elect to foore demands for either tkornution or services unless state

law requires compliance. At present, we have ose
- *

canhol-aviert sufficient pressure 'to gah inforraation.required under either GEM'

or the Vocatibnel Education Act, cluding VE05. These schools will noteove unttl

one hundred schools bn which we

such time ati iliff cint iocent cc aro supplied so.. that it becomes e onomically

feas ible tu compl y.

Our in-school ",k)b pl e ent pro a which placed mure than R3,000 young people ,

last year, hci; hve.n e: Wed tà incl de CETA representation. We believe that.prime
c' . f

sponsor representation on job placement t 1aos will 'alert LETA personnel to oppor-

tuniti

(s

tJr pro divinq svrv.iccs to sho agod youth iit war; that would not flaVO

'boon p 1. viwicly po'cihtp since the CITA por,,onnel would not hdve been i'll a position'
to know th. noed% of Oince yonrh.

0
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Congress was attempting to bring services closer-to:local

:Onnunitces when CETA was enacted. .However. the school systems are thealy soCial

agency present in every community of the ketion. During this poriOd of falling high

school enrolpients, 4inre and murq*hool facilities wi.11 he vacant or uddee-utilized.

.This is a v1dekopportunity.t0 bring
manpower services 'closer tp the community by

providing incentiies for utilizing school Wilities to house a wide variety.of'human
a

services. One Of the fall-outs we have experience4 with our in-school Job placement

,prograM fs that.whon the Job platementyteams
were successful in.placing a youth in

4 Job. pacenta would contact the team to see if they could also be placed. Many

toama have beensuccessful in providing temrining in JOb seeking and J04 Placement'

serviCts tu,parents of youth who have bee* previously served. This cOnqpt Could

be extended t..1\all the human services which should be present in every toiiunit(

)
iuvite all Of You to coma to Wisconsin and take a,leok at some of our in-

.. ,

novetive vocational education programs. We Would lik4 yokk.tq visit:with spoie of

,u0 vocaiional ',Ovation teachers end determine for yoUrselves thelevel of. Jodi-
:.

cation we have mong these people. Wis.consin is recognized nationalltas having

it of the finest post-secondary vocational systems in-the country. We would like

. to show you the.other half -'en equally fine sysiemin high Schools.

Thank you for ypio interest and Jor the opportunity 6 weir before the

Paul L. Speight:
; Pirector Specal Projects A Administrator. High School Equivalency Prow

Wisconsiii POaetm,nt of Public Instruction
LangdOn Street

Madison, Wisconsin 5:1/02
(tiod) "C66-33Y3

FP
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Emplbxer FOLliewuk

fit) EMP.LOVERS PREFER 'TO HUE:. OCATIOR6LLV TRAlkEV GkAVtIATEST

Table 4,displays employers feelings of preference is
graduates wi_th Aigh schoo) Vogational training.

'Table 4

ing
4

EMPLOYERS PREFERENCE. FOR HIRING VOCATIONALLY TRAINED ORAULIATES
, .-.

7--wribm past Ixperilincoeld ..

You prefer to hire p'ersunii
Employer Response

whe. 1%ave hadilvigh.school
. .%vocational' trOAirtg?"x

4

No.preference . . 16

fp' some keference 41

A good deal of, pvference. .41

Four 'out of'evcry ten employers responding indicated they had a
good:401 of preference in hiring vocationally trained .persons;-
oirer eight out of every ten employers responding indicated either.
some lar a.gotid dcal of preference. while. 16% voiced a "nu prefer-
ence" respons'e.

r-
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HOW VO'LMPLOYERS ZATE
GIOLIAUSt

E TRy SIC LS OF HIGH SCHOOL ',WATT

Table 5 depicts employers response ratings of,the SOO entri
skill level of.high school vocatidnal as-compared to tion-voational

.i. graduates.

Tatiie

EMPLOYERS RATE .108-E3TRYPSKILL LEVU.
OF lijGh SCHOOL VOCAIIWAl GRAUUMES

00
N-309

u
you rate iptii!ntra_sicills of -high
school vocaii.onil. gradliies as
coalpared to persons who have not
..had hh school,vOcatconaltrain-.

lmployer
ReSponse

Have not had the opportunity to gympare 37

'No difference seen in job entry kil.

Non-vocationally trained persons have .
higher job entry skill level

. m

Vocatimally trained person% have a
hi,gher job entry skill level. : - . 52

'Of thoNe employers reSponding mho did'have theOnntirtonity for
cOmParison. over 8 out of 10 rated-We' vocationally trained person
as having a higher job entry skill level (52% out o4 61%).
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HOW DO EMPLOYERS ATE-GRADUATES' ATTITUDE T0wARO ON.JTHE-J04
TRAINING? '

.Table 6 a i semployers !'htings of the attitude of the e ployee
. -(Caputene grad ate) toward on-the-job training.

Table 6

E ?<DYERS RATE GRADUATES ATTITUpE TOWARD ON-THEs.I.O.D;fRAIHING
N-309

"What has been this employee's
attitude toward on-the-job
training?"

EMployer
Response
. %

Q training kas been offered

S. Negative, resists training .

Acceptant, but needs prodding .

o Positive', willing to learn - .

3

..... 1

. 13

52

6 Very positive. eager to learn. 31

Eighty-thr;e percent of the employers'responding felt theAraduates
attitude toward on-the-job-training WAS either very"poSitive. eager
to learn; or positive and willing to learn, Thirteen percent'of
the employers respondina felt the gradurtes attitude wat accept-
ant of on-the-job training with some prodding needed, while 1% felt
the graduates' attiAude was'negative of that-the graduate resisted
on-the-job training.

."

411.
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. HOW DO L ,RATE cArsroa GRADUATES
SKILLS

Table 7 diA
*ration in

GENERAL JO RLtTEo

employ.rs response ratings' of graduates prep.
f general job related skills.

EMPLOYERS RATE.

T ble 7

PU TES JOB.SKIll PREPARATION

.3

I"

"In th following sp s of Employer
employment. how well p epated Response
Was this mployee for Sob Mein' ctl.

for which hired?"
. t

,..

Ability to vork with e.40- oriers'. . . 4,1 -93

Accepting idviceand supervision 4.1 :99

Ouanti.ty of work, output of
satisfactory amount 3.8 798

Quality df work, ability to
et quality d ahds . .

.Understanding t e value and
importance of rk

..... 3,8 .93

3.7 1 00

Use of too s and equipment .3:6 . .97,
. f

Selection.and care Of. spice,
iterWs and sUppties- 3.6, .90,

Uaderstanding, in 4eneril, the
U.S. economic system (supply-
demand.' inf)ation, recession, etc.). 3.2 .9

Working in a leadership role 3.1 1.09

.
Employers were consistently in a'.titYli level of agreement in
rating graduates from adequatery to well p(epared on the
general Jotrst..4il1s H.stcd Opve,. These.si(ills are sbown
rag0( order basa4 on the, MdanvIsaling received.

-7 e t ,

%

0 1 S tandard Devi itionRating Sca_V ,
m.,

) .itell AdequatPly,, vt ,!t. ew
0, to, .60 Vcrio'High Level uf Agreemcnt

l:repa.red .Preparf.1 . pri-Tdret1 . .1,1' t.9,1.20 :, Iiiyh Level. of Agreement

... 1.2p, 41 Imo -i.tderate Level ul Avvelniolit
*a

e

1.111 A ohave ,.1.mi Level df Ayrete*it.

't
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TOW VO EMPLO.YE1S RATE CAY.STOkEck0U4,11§ Ok JO gLLATP PEZSVNAL
QUALITIES?

1 '

. Table 8 s'hys ipigjers nesponse ratino 4raduatos un a
icarietY o prson a jai related qualities.

'Table 8

'LPLOYERS RATE GRADUATES JOB. RELATED PERSON QUALITIES.

Eilnoyar
"Please rate each of the 4.0110i4i119 Response
Personal 'qualities of this employee.m. tiearl

DEPENDABILITY: Promptness and reliance
in attendoince , : . e -4.2 '..95

COURJE.SY AND FRIENDLiNESS: S1iw.s consideration
. and kindness toward

others.:. . . . . k2 .88

P EISUNAL APPEARANCE: Neatness, cleanliness,
appropriate dress and
.grooming. . ... ,4,2 .94

REtPONSPULITY: ,Willingness with.which work
is acceptedand perfqrmed. 4.1. .41

. COOPERglIOU:, Ability to work in harmonY.
with others . 4.1-- .96.

, .

WORK ATTITUDE': Degree'of enthusiasm with ,
--.--.

which oni performs work-. . . 3.8 .1.95
l

NITIATIVE: Ability t6 plan and direct
own work . . . . . . -

ti .98.

JUD4Mc4T: Ability ,to Make Sound decisiens. 1.6 .95

LEADERSHIPJ.k Qualities of understanding
741P people and directing work

114. 'of others 3 3 1.00

Employers wure consistently in a high level of agreement in rating
graduates above average on the personal qualities listed tove in
rank order based on the mean rating received.

. RktiA _ Standard Dyyiation. (key).

Above Below
Averagn -..Averw Ayrage

5 4 j 1

0 to .60-Very High Level of Agreement
.61 to 1.2044i0 Level of Agreement .

1.21 to 1.10-Mi)derate Level of AgreemenL
1.81 & anove-q.mr Level of Agreement

-14-

A
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NDT DROPOUT RkWET BY.COUNTY

'Tice percentag& rates, aa sholeA in tke following report,
.

aro.oalculated by dividing the districtdroPoeto for each

flaunty by the district 9-12 unroLlosent of tha respective

county for 4he l!rsoious year. In tkia repori., 1.4.1 hay.;

inclioatred.u.vomparico Of.ikka d opout.figurec for three ear'',

.g., 197L-?6, 1979-77, and

,oriyouts include:

4

droppoci. ovt duri?ig the repularde
school year and did not transfoi.to cChaar
sc4-:9ole or ra-entr!the same school; OR

Pupilv who.compLeted the regi4.1ar sehool'
your' but did ncit re-enter or transfer jor,
the.current aohool. year.

..The 1;111-48 etqt04.,:de 43lljet dro,rout Was

.r or 22% equal to or 1,44,1 i.he

. fitute aovragfr.

Noik.

Dj M ti PUP.11.C: iNS UCT1ON



DOPOUTS P1:14.1.11TAGL
Rf.PORTED Of 9-12

FALL E1444,.L.FkliT

DRONUTS PEKLATAGE.
REPORTED Of 9-11g

FALL ErbaOLLKIAT

=POUTS' PE.PCEPTI.GE
WOWED OF 9-12

ktbaLilEHT
1916 , (1975) 1917- 1(1976) (1977)

Adams 41 5.7 -54 7.0 8.0
Ashland 25 2.0 78 6.0 2.6
Barron 121 3.8 112 3.5 127 4.0
Ilayf job! 23 2.4 15 1.5 26 -2.7
Brown 319, 2.4 356 2.6 460 3.5

Buffalo 29 2.5 18 1.6 20 1.8
Burnett 24 3.1 2/ 3.5 25 3.2
Calumet 41. 1.8 1.41 44 1.9
Chippewe .256 6.8 143 .3.8 ' 159 4.4
Clark 56 1,8 78 2.5 84 2.9

Columbia .176 4.2 182 4.2 205 4.9
Crawfor6 34 3.0 25 2.2 24 1

Done 683 3.4 817 4.1 831 4.3
Dod94 116 3.3 114 3.2 156 4.6
Door 32 1,8 41 2.3 42 2.4

DouglAS 172 5.2 101 3.2 180 5.7
Dunn 34, 2.0 54 3.2 40 2.3
Eau Claire 13/ 3.1 158, 3.5 252 5.6
Florence 20 5.9 10 3.1 10 3.2

. Fonddu- Lac 242 - 3.8 179 2.8 251 4.1

forest 4 0 6.3 44 6.0' 49 6.4
Grant, 103 2.5 96 2.2 3.3
Green . 59 2.8 63 3.0 75 3.7
Green Lake 59 /. 54 3.5 62 4.1
lowa 2a 1.7 ,30 1.9 35 2.2

iron 16- 3.1 , IA 3.4. 16 3.4
Jackson 54 3.7 . ,72 5.1 77 5.5
Jefferson 204 4.3 285 5.9 250 5.2
Juneau 90 5-1 Ti 3.9 96 5.4
Kenosha 498 5.6 621 6.9 719. 8.9

Keniaunee A 92 1.6 26 1.i 34 1,9
La Crosse IF 236 4.8 181 3.6 202 4.2

Z: Lafayette 52 2.8 3/ 2.0 53 3.0
14nOmde 94 4.5 77 92 4.6
Lincoln 77 3.5 4.2

V
Manituwoc
garAthon
Marinette

116
193
4

3.0
2.6
2.4

199
235

71

3.4
3.1
2.3

rS.

211
265

74

3.8
3.5
2.4

r

f

Marquette
Milwaukee

.38
4,661

4.9
/.

31
4.254

3.9, 25
5,336

3.3
9.6



'DROPOUTOOEKENTAGE
.REPORTED OF 9-12

FALL .EKROL1NEAT
1976 (1975).

Monroe-

.0conto
Onaida
Outagamie
Ozaukee

Pepin
Pierce

94

80
05
281

1081.

17

52

3.6
3.8
3.9
2.6
1.9'

Polk 60 2.3
Portage 191

Price. 43 -3.3

Racine 966 7.5
Richland 33 3.5
Rock 461 4.2
Rusk 60 4.6
Saint Croix 93 2.9

'Sauk 454 4.3
Sawyer 41 4.9
Shawano. 73 2./
Sheboygan. 257 3.3
Talor 46 2.9

Trompealeau 57' ..2.4

Vermon 47 2.3
Vilas 38 5.9
Walworth 238, 4.8
Washburn 37 3.2

Washington. 228 3.2
Waukesha . 646 2.6
Waupata 158

. 4.1
Waushera.,' 45 4.6
Winnebago 326 3.7

Woo4 184 3.2
Menominee Indian

51ATEWIDE 14,586 43

S.

171

DAOPOUTS PERCENTA4E OROP006, PLRCENTA4
REPORTED OF 9-12 -REPORTED OP 3-12

FALL ERROLLIIENT. FALL ENROLUOIT
1977. (1976). .1978 (1977)

62 2.4
103 4.7
202 7.0
267 2.5
130 2.3

19 -2.1

32 1.2
63 2.3
153 4.7
34 2.6

1,096 8.6
43 4.5

507 4.6
52 4.0
97 3.0

114 3.1
27 3.3
94 3.6

215 2.8
43 2.7

'65 2.6
. 4.6

46 6.6
244 4.8
52, 4,4

239 3.3
/12 3.1
183 4.6
58 5.5
338 3.8

.238 4.0

60 3.5

14,831 4,4

107 4.1
101 4.7
118 4.0
340 3.2
144 2.5

25 2.S
, 61 2.2

90 3.4
134 4.0
46 3.5

I .6sz 9.1

4.7
5.4

2.6

5.4

5.6

4.2,

3.6
4.8

44
579
39
83

197'

48

111

269
75

0 63
75

31

249 '

42

276
871

225
70

445
¶

205

10

17,222

2.6
3.9
4.1

4.9
3.5

3.8

3.8
5.6
6.7

5.1

3.6

7.1

5.3
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TEsiLNG CENTERS IN W41041.1N1ERfAGE GED TESTING WAS EQUAL TO'GR EXCEEDED IS-AND ABOVE
.'Septemher,, 1978

Test Unita.
Location

1

. .

GED Testees GED.Teatees Dropouts
18 and Over _Under-Me' 1977

Dropouts Dropout
1978 Percent

,..

Pert= Total Earol1rant:in
. Increase - Eigh School11NO=01m..

1 . :

Antito , 3 .6 63 . .74 502 18% 1,242- ,

Elkhorn 3 , 3. 37 . 40 '5.32 82" 757

Feaniztiza 9 11 8, .7 1.92 13% 365

Fond du LAM Z 3. 95. 132 6.6% 39% li991
Marshfield 2 2 69 76 6.6% 10% 1,147
Mauston . - 1 1 33 46 6,3% 212 632
alwaukoa 41 41 3,566 4,531 1L6.1% 27% 28,089
.0ahkosh 10 18 130- 206 5.6. . 582 3.03
Racine 39 39 . 91 909 13.4Z -

1.11

.6,785

Rhinelander 4 10 93 21 : . 1.2% (77%) 1,664
Shcboysa; 1 6 172 .7% 202 3,037
?Jest Zend 3' 3

_143

100 136 5.2% 362 2,637

'Totals -I \

v
117

x....

-.143W 5-,246 , 6,344 12.2% 4 212 51,999

Stattvide Totals 382' 270 14,831 17,222 5.3% 162 309,186

- .

Tha above 12 districts operatins high aehoola out of 3$3 4istricts, statevida; account for:
0

53% of all under-ate testing
.
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$TATEMENT OF PAUL SPEIGHT, WISCONSIN DEPARTSBST OF .

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, MAD,ISON, 'WIS: -

Mr. SPKIGHT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and committee members.
I am a little odd: sitting here among all of these educators. I

claim to be a refugee from the business and industry world.. Howev-
er, I do happen to be with the Wisconsin Department oE Public
Instruction. About 10 years ago, I Started back in 'education 'as a
focal vocational educatien coordinator up in Vongressman Petri's
district, and frdm there, about '6 'years . ago', pley :asked me if I
would' like to come down, and see what I could mess up at the,
-department of public instruction.

I happen to be the administrator for high .school equivalency
programs, 'which are better known as GED, I guess. I am' also

ponsible for all ol the research in vocational' education, deVelop-
nt of exemPlary programs, personnel development, curriculum
elapment in vocatiOal education, and somehow'..or another I

seem to have gotten involved with.,11: lot Of manpower programs,.
and sit on the Governor's Youth Commissien, balasise )6f State
youth committee, Wisconsin Occupational Information CoordinA-
mg, Ociunaittee, and about 15 other different and 'sundry commi.V.
tees ranging through'vocational eduCatiOn, manikower and career
education.

We all have Oiir biases lind we all speak from our )2iasetis, and-I
think that I have already given. you a good share of tkrn. I. think
that the other bias that I am speaking from is being from Wiscon-
sin. Wisconsin, of coorse, is a little bit on the unique side.

Weiare orklanized for education.q4ite differentV from the .major-
ity of States in the Union, The Vocational EduNttion -Act, of course,
requires that it be administered by State boards of vocational
education, which are solely responsible for the adthinistration

However, in our State, the State board is really only respoilible
for postsecondary. So we wound up having to transfer the pro-
grams for th secondary vocational education to the .$tate depart-
ment of public instruction, and that is wbere I began working with

_it. I do work very closely 'with the State vocational board and what
we call the VTAE system, which stands for vocationalitechnital
adult education.-

Wisconsin probably is not as unique in another way, in iliat motit
of the elementary and secondary education is under the.control of
local school boards, and the department of public instruction's role
is, not that of being particularly regulatory or "administrative, biit
rather playing tile role of the 'persuader, the leader, the pusher. We

L-try to keep within that role-as muclyes possible, -and the net result'
is that we have a little different kiQd of relationahip with all of our
secondary school systems.

The VTAE system emergecnout of what, began as a syatern of
continuation schools, Wisconsin bad the first vocational education
law at the :State .Level in the United States. Back in 1911, our C
legislature set up a State board Of industrial eduUtion t provide
continuation schools for-y8uth. 14 years of age and older, who;had
droPped out of sahoiol.
" Now, as time has gone alotig, what has really happened is that
we have ke ushing compulSory school attendance laws"iipward,
and the child labor laws have macle it more and more difficult for-

, ,
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.the youngster 12 to 14 years of age to get into employinent, With
the result tha,t by the 1550's and 1960's, reallys the VTAE system-was operating a continuation scho0,1 -for those people who werereally adults?

So, when the Vocational Education Act of 1563 came along, itwas followed up by a 'State Vocatioaal Eckication Act in 1965,,which finally clarified the,roles of the postsecondary VTAE systemand the secondary schools olkthe state. ,
There is a fallout on this thing, thoUgh, and that is that as theseages have been pushed up, the-State policies were pnshed up alongwith them to the poin,t where it. was State Poli4, in writing, thatno one under the pge of 18 was-going to be gainfully employed inthe State of Wisconsin.
When CETA was passed, all of tile profgrams,uncler CETA weredirected at thoee who were already out of high school, or who wereat least 18 years of age. This gave us...a little bit of 'a problein.By the way, Ave still do not allow. anyone,who,has not graduatedfrom high school in any kind of apprenticeship in the. State ofWisconsin, or into any of the programs, that lead tolicensure erinto certificatiori
The fallacy of this whole* policy finally came home to rooet whenwe began digiiing into what was going on, and found out that abouthalf of our population over the age of 25 did not have a high schooldiploma. So we were losing a lot of them through the cracks alongthe way: In addition to that, we very recently found out that abouta third of our 16-year-olds, half orour 17-year-olds and about two-thirds of our 18-year-olds are already ou,t there wolking. They aregainfully employed and many of them in full-tiMe jobe. Some ofthem may be doing more work than they should be doing underour current State law, which of course places some maximums onthose people who are alreadif employ4i.
So the result of this whole thing was that when YETP camealOng, we had °a bit of a struggle trying to figure out bow we weregeipg to fit this whole thing into our programs in Wisconsin'. Theold title I program, of course, was almost totally r&stricted to 18-year-olds, or people out of high school, and the varioua prime.sw`nsors, of which we have 10 in our State including the balance ofState, decided that they would not provide money to the secondary

, schools, even though there" was 4 22 percent set-aside for the use Ofschool age youth, but rather they would, direct this money through,community-based organizations that provide direct service* leidirect employment stipends for school age youth.When new regulations came out, this provided- still anotherkind of a problem to us because all of a sudden, of coarse, as weread the regulations, there has to be contract* with the highschools. So, at this point in time, the balance ceState, at least, is °trying to hold the youth portions pretty-,much oUt of title LI, andnow put everything under title IV.
The DPI iB discussing this a little bit with them because we havea feeling that.what is really happenMg is that they are trying torecover some of the funds t..t were allocated to community-basedorganization.s, and make those available for transfer -into tie sec-ondary schools. I am not ,quite sure how this is going to come out,but:I am, sure that we will get it all worked out before we get done.



Regardless of hjw these things fall out, and of course With the
idiosyncracies of our State, I still think that there are probably far
too much criticism of the Vocational Education Act, CETA and
'certainly Congress has come in for its share of criticism of all these
programs.

I think that what we reallv need to do is to take another look
because .1 am not.sure that the eritics really know what they are
criticizing. I don't think that they know particularly what the basic
issues are, And I am quite convinced that they don't know what, a

-lot of".he subissues are in these things, I think that a lot of them
are corning through in interesting ways.

As far as I am concerned, one of-the primary things that is going
on in our cquntrae, is that, we are a credential society, and I think
,congress has tiiken cognizance of thisjact by inserting in title IV,
and in the old title III, a conskierable amount of pressure to insure
that those youth,Who have not coMpleted high school_ate involved
in Oither a high school program or a high school equivalency pro-
gram, so that they can gain a high school credential.

, I think you Would all agree with me that that high tilehool cre:
dentip is really the basic building block for any kind of a career in
this country, whether it is in a trade, or whethtr it is in any of the
Itigher levels of employment. But the problem we have with this is
that what we see coming out in that the equivalency_ diploma is
being given about the same aniount of recognition as thei high
school diploma. I have a great deal of problem with that., \ '

We have pretty well established that the high school equivalency
chplome, regardless of,whether it is given by the State, as we do it,
or whether it is given by ttn unrecognized school, or Ahose that
have not been certificated in one way or another, or how the
equivalency diploma ia granted, it issimply not .accepted on the
same basis.
AI am going to give out of my office some 8,000 high school

equivalency diplomas this year. Dut at this point in time, no tne
QM get an apprenticeship in the electrical workers any place in the
United States with a high school equivalency dijiloma.-

Interestingly enough-, the Marine Corps, at this point in time;
and of courie the rules change ,from time to tiMe, but right now
the Marine*Corps is not accepting anyone who has an equivalency
diploma.'The Army is even more interesting because they will not,
accept a female with a high school equivalency diploma, although .

they will accept the 'male with a h4h school equivalency diploma,
We can get into some other kinds of things. For instance, in .

--Wisconsin, -you cannot get a barbees -license -with .a -high% school
*equivalency diploma unless you can show that you completed at
least 2 years offhigh school,

The University of Wisconsin .will not accept a holder of a -high
school equiValency diploma for admission unless the person has
completed' high school algebra and, geometry, although § person°
with a regular.high school diploma can get in, and thairrerequ1 .
site is waived, althoitgh they have to make it up after they get in
theref'

While there 'are a lot oK people who point out that the high
'school diploma is no guarantee that thperson can even read or
.strIte, the fact remains that the credenti4 is the important thing,
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although:I am nos in anifwaY suggesting that it is. rick. iitipPrtant
SA that we teaqh people to read and Write;That is-drnporta.nt.

withoitt that ,credential, W.e continue to-contribute toithedised
vantagement of these people who' really sheuld be helgedover.the.
hump irk giving theni the bm k.id Zifa gre.,,iisntial that.we can kite
, I Spent Some time talitirkk to the people in the Srmy abeut this.whole sliestiad -Or not accepting tthe equivalency_diPloma. 'What%they, tell is' that "they haVe discoveied, over the Srearti, that the

_holders of. high ,schLibl diOonnis tend 'to be higher in
preniature separation 'from oervicOs' than. thdee 'whix have,relgW,
lar hie; ichool diplomas." .

Beinirthe devil s advocate, I have uSed the sa-me argument that,
just because they have, a hi&h schOol diploma, it does not guaran-tee:as a-matter of fact, we Kaye" some 60 high uhools in the State
'of Wisconsin that will grant ret-ular high school diplomas oil the
basis of GED.. SO a person walking in with a regular diplorba maynot even have graduated frOm A bonafide program. I suspectiletthis is true in 44her States.

What is happen.ing, apparently, is that the Armed SerVices are
. using. the GED, or more accurately the high school equivalency

II- diploma' `as a psycholwisal strtening'device rather than an indica-tor o'f the ability pf_ii person to perform on something.
It really disturbs hie when I find CETA youth prSgraraIi opera-, tora who are suggestin.g-to kids;

", . '
Weil,, you don't really have to coniplete the high school because, if you really'want to, and you witnt toapt rid of aU that Wckey Mouse, you CEO] drop out.andyou cart ijo over and get the 'QED teat

.

This has been .chnllenged, but `I think that we have got sortie
, pretty good evidence that st*gests that'this is liapening, and I am -7not sures that it is Caiiseil because of the CETA youth Program

operators, and I atia' not sure that it is because of the high schools.
-More atcurately, I think what is going on is the sort of thingthat was Mentioned here' a few moments ago, which is' that'these

,kids, not being stupid, are establishing a highly efficient intel
gence network in which they are telling each other.where they can %,-Fuld the programs that will lead to getting some 'money fairly
easily. This ranges all the way from the kids tn the university, who

_go down,and get food. stews, and they are eligible; and perhaps it --
rya lett.tirnate when a youngster is trying io get through the aniver-sity.

also Nod, OD 'the other end of the stick, that we have kid's_
can hadly--wait to tirbp -out of-the-high School;and get iintosome of these CETA work programs, and other kinds of work

programs. I ith not laying it entirely at the door of CETA 'either.because there are other kinds of programs that these youngsterscan- get into, and we have' tase after,caSe, after case, and many of;these come across my desk because of testing of underage youth. Ifa high school refuses to give a release, a -GMT testing center cannot
administer the test to an undehige outh unless they get that sign-off: or they can appeal it to my office. rget a lot of-thoie appealsacross my desk, .

What is going on, then, is that we are getting more and moreyoung people going through our lestitig procedures. This got to t,,he .
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point. whene-in SePtethber of last year just about the time schoe
was gtartin,g, it w as i abeo l u te l y wild. We hada nOnber of tes4ng
centers, 17- arid I'S-Near-olds; whotie class had not yet .gradua '1.4t.d:
from high shool.. 4ese 17- and' 1ye.,Lir-olcle. were coming in in
greater. nuinbers*than . all- of the people 49. and aboVe,: This got te''
the lioint where I finally kot back to some of these`testitw ce(tite0;.,
ahd asked thetri for.akeiplauation.of WhY;.this 'Arts going on. There

.
. were a variety of reasons.,there-fs no quetalon aPout that, but most . -..

of 'tiled') wi.-.4e'tryikrig to' escaps.goi4 back into"the high school 'to' ,,.

thav,what is itnporttarit,4egardless of wlib CiOntribuies to
. thfs, to 'the fact :that: we heed . to set, up mechanisms where it

becoihes mote difficult 'for kids to .drop out of high.vehool. We can
'argue all we waht aboitti,whethef the 'high school bis the;'proper
place for semeyoudg peoaskrto be. ',agree' that there are smug who
do hot,belong Ip.high schi. , a

°h.:the qther hand; I halthigh'school CoanSelors say: am really
doing this ..kitt a. faVor. He does mit have anythIng to do 'here in

.
high .school anyway, so, we tell him to go on 'down and get the .

CFO." I go,right threugh the roof 'every ,time I hear this becave I '
i-tAally think 'that we are shortchanging thokse 'kids. We are giving
them ti 'stigma' and a disadvantage that is going to Jive with -them
,the reet of their life; and I dOn't think that we have that right. We

, are reatly4hrogatini:their right te an education', mut a good educti-
tion, leadifig to a.full credential:b.'. *'

-What we are trying to do how in Wisconsin is'to figure .out ity'S
of providing more and more alternative programs: I think that-one.
of 'the most effectivewries that we have had all.the way aldng, it w ;

not new, is the old Co-op.progTam.
Tp me: co.Op is on*of the 'best traihingtools we have because we

,bring the best of the work' situation' and the best ef the ,classroOm
together -4,it a peiht where they can lzoth be used to bring a yOung
person along,,.

We, havO other -fall-outs' .an that. We.: foiuid that 4n old co-op/
vocational .educution teacher who is out in the community, day in

.and day.. out, 'meeting with 'employera; builds . up a' rapport' that
really cannot be match4d any pkice elsc

. ' I will Wk, In a couple cif minutek.about the eiPerien-c.es Jf our
WiscOnsin-,jok Service, and how.'Nve , have- gotten them into the
schools,. and Ihey have ,teen most impressed Atith the amount of
support of scheols that. erriployers wiU. give,: that they will hot give
to any ther'r governmental agency. Only. that ,school i,,y4,4 keep that

--7-kind of a rapport'urith-the
We -think, too, that some, of these programs are ex,ceedin ly

beneficial. In the apPehdtees of the m4erwl that I have provi .ed
for you, I .baVe-given. you .a' few pas of a follow-up stddy we

, contracted wit the UMversitY of Wisconsin-Stout, Whick is up in
'Minominee.-"The did a great deal of study; and they are going 'to
do it again 'this year ..Eihd next ,year, of the attitudes 'of vkious
people toward vocational edtication as presented in.- the high

.: schools of..the State. .
I think what is reallY important is what the ,ekployers think of

this, lind L,would lzkp tO just hiention' two Or thre of these. For'
instance, A-I -out .of evry employera resPondihg, '-indicated_kthat.
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,they had it oodr deal of prefereCice fdr hiring voCatiobally trained
persons. Over. 8 out ,of 10 employeri responding, indicated either '
some .or kgood deal of preference far Viols who had gone through

4. -.vocational educat.ion programs. -Only 16 percent voited no prefer:'
ante.

I

, Of thi 'employers that responded, rind those that had arLoppoirtii- I 7
nity for` comparisan7-incideritally, there are raany employer$ v,urolo !

'have' not hired kids bid of high school., programs, so we obv 0 y ,
,haVe to deal with, thooe who responded, :hilvi,ng dealt witlik.th' 8 1
out of 10;rated the vocationally twined .,..6ra.- as htivinga gher. ; .
job entry ikill leveji . .?

I

Eighty-three percent of t1;e..employets responding felt thaVthat
the gradnates" attitudes tOward on-thejob training Was more posi-, .

tive, and they were more eager to' *ern. TheY were More willing to---,
respend to supervision. This is, I thin*, a v'ery positive kind of an '
outcome. , , . '

The other thingS that we .got.intO were empikvers' "ratingS of
varioua other attitudes. It is all very poeitiVe.

: We, of Course, have had a lot of prohlems dirrelatedg with that,
1 .., the dropout rite since last year jumped a:total of 16 percent. It is .., .

, :\ unprecedethed, andwe think that a' lot of that is because theae
kids' are , beginning to underistand that -they can, circumvont the
high school. .' '

. ' 4 '

Where are we goirigto go? l'think -that we ought to be doing
some rethinking'in terms of our programs', and trying to see where .

we- can best apply' our2resourtes. 1 think we need ttf..titlk about the
. training for entrepreneurship. We ..have 'been doing this in agriCul:
turefor years. I think we can do this through multidisciPtinary
approaches to vocakianal education, and other areas. I think.that
this is where CETA can be 'plugged in because thii is.a way of
*helping the disadvattaiged, having tberesources necessary to get
:Into entrepreneurship.

1 think tliat , this helps with upward mobihty all the way
through,'arid I think tjiat as we. begin to shift our pqhcies, we need

-to look toward, 'Perhaps, bringing 4111 of the hum resources to-
gether in one place. We h./Lye alternative schools theughbut the .

. State that we heard from in CETA hearings. They all.talked about ..what how 'wonderful they were doing in a NarietY of settings,
including.chutch4s, storefronts, and all the rest of them. Really,
the key ingredient on this was the low pupil/teacher ratio. They all
talked or ratioi of I to 6, and I to 3. _ -

.1f:we cim get '.t.liese.kinds -.a things going, and if We can take
advantage of the fact that high school enrollment; are dropping

-1-ight,now, and they are going to be unused facilitiei, and here is a
point where we can bring all'of these various services into schools,1 think that then, we can bring CETA, we tan bring vocational-
education, and a variety of other.services together. Out of this, I ..
think, it, going to come the kinds Of things that we have in our in-
school job placement program in Wisconsin.

We started this thing about 3 years ago. At Alia point in time, we
have roughly half of tho high schools in the State- Last year, they
placed. 23,000 yourig people in jobs, over half of sfihom went into

.-permanent,,,full-tirae eniployMent. Now, 23,Q00. may not mean any-,



thin ui in Wiseprisiii we 'don't have ail that no:any kids.' Our total .

senior enrollment in bigh school is 76,000 kids :

Now, out of half of" the high schools:in that State, we. placed
2.3 000. If we cut the total.Senior enrollment in -half, because of 'this

.being half.'of, the schools, we are talking about" dealing' with only
leas than 40,000 kids. I think-that. that is a marvellous number of
job.placement.

I can tell yoU that the.job service is just abslately sold on this
thing because- it has given .them an entree.-into this whole problem
otresching the yoUng'persons, iraining them onhow to get the job,
and then giving them the services 'of getting them into jobs.;

If we can work all of these' varioas peogramia together, I think
that- we will have this' Sort of thing...Obviously, I-have abbreviated
much of this.'I. aril out of tirde, I understand. f .
*Thank you very much.
Mr. HAWKINS;Thank you, -Mr. Speigkt.

. With respect to the last idea that you:mentioned, the in.-school
placement.:serfice, are we correct in assuming that a description is

. included in the prepared statement?
Mr. . SPIUGHT. All that material is in .the prepared statement.
'Mr. HAWKINS. It is ill the statement'?,
-Mr: 'SPErcriT. Yes.
'Mr. HAWKINS. We are, introduckrig 'a bill today which 'would

.

provide ,specific funding for -that prograin, which, is, obviout`ily per..
:mated 'under the existing law, but we .thought that it might' be
suCcessful, and INre, tVel that if needs to be encouraged. We are very
pleased to get-The experience that you': liave had -in Wiscdnsin, in,.

rt of that idea*, , .

SPLIGHT. Mr. Chairman, if you like; I can give you a year-old
annual 'report oitthis thing, w,hich will give yoa more details on
the outcome. .

Mr,- HAWKINS'. Without objection, that will be' entered M the
record in itsentirety at this point..

[Dounients referred 'to fol1ows4

.;
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The transition frem chool to

UnomplPywent.rates for

7-,

persistent ecoblem. foryouth.

consistently Min considerably 4i1gher

than the unenployment ratws foroldor, experien44 Workers., 'The prOblein

is' partiularly *Cute fop disadvantAged and hendicapped persons and'fOr perwhs

attempting, to enter the, labor Market prior to .nigh school grack\ation.

, According' to ciata generated kr. the Information Sistems akirtata of the

sconsin Department' of Publtc, Insiruction,.17 percent of.a 1 students who

.enter Wisconsin nigh hools lense Priolkosraduation,, Of those who .gradatn.-

Percent enter ,drect into, the labor marSet. This, more than 65 Percent

of the youth of Wisccin.sin

high' r.chool. At the sane ti

ment of industry, Labor and

nter the,labor market at or before graduation from.
. .

infoneatfon supplied,by the Wisconsi% Depart-

n Relaiions 'and contained .in the 5tatt Plan

indicate that the statewice,.

riple that for th.. total Population,

e

4
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As a miens of assessing the diffiCulties which youth experience ip making
f

.0. thrisition from school to the next career step, a Survey was cOnducte

4.

d

. goring Apr1 197S, of high school seniorl in Wisconstp. Ninityrfive percent
1 ,

Of th'e 49g7Pot9c end Private'high schools:in the stategpahticipated ip

administering -the survey, with the reSult thatMcm)than 75 percent of all

(
:, :

hi h school seniors .inithe state were covered. .,S,a partoC.tne'Senior
.

.

,- Survky, Students were asked for their perceptions of the usefulness of vartos ,

rssources in seeking pIans'for the next year_ most reported,that they received

? _little help Iroichigh school,co4eseloriand high schod4 teachers, Fewer than

five percent of those'responding reported.reteiving helpipr information from
.

, : .

the.State Employment Service, Ai the same time, near:1,0.0f of all respondents

TIPOrted:needing help with career related counseling and job plaCement.,

r
To meet needs of Wisconsin youth by-providing assistance.in,M4king

.

informed career decisions and in preparing for And executing Job searchok, the

Wisconsin In-Schok Job:Placement Project was started in the'fall;of' 1i75.

)t.is a joint project of, The Wisconsih Department ofTublic-Initruction and'Uoti

Service WiSconsin, An4 utilizes a mcdel and techniCal assistance.provided by

the yocational Stddies Center.of'the University of Wisconsin - NadiSOn .

it should be mentioned here that Ihere mre inherent problems in writing

eeporE of thiS nature., ::The readersbf this report come froka-variety of

areas and each will 'have his or her own agenda. for,example, a guidance

coimselor willregard this report in a much different vein tqan A 4W official

or a'CEllt Prime Sponsor plannCr.,

The primary objective is rather simple to find jobs for in-School,youth.,

'who waatrand heed-mmployment, flowerer, the prOject-eogsges in various_othert

-activities. 'These other:activities strongly supportthe job 'placement tffora.

!'
The program does notpecessarily servk OnlY,Od disedvantaged,'yet We've

.

enJoyed successes in that-area. In this process, we serve, a number Of-
,

. disadvantaged youth -inctuding CE,TA aj191btes.



Virtually all available fundi.err Wet oo direct persOnel serviets in

ta field. .;Pportause OfAtbisorieM4Ivement infOnmatiOn,Systemis quite

'spartan tnd practictiooers in the field are pot'burdened with.undut report ng.,

leaves more time for:direct service.

Cause( by a minimum leVel worting system Is thet sone Roestions carct;!

Only.answer2ed. with %iutsstimates."

OBJECT1Vg.$

The prOject- s designe4,4.tncogra.ge Wisconsin Loc4,1 kctucatioo Agencies

(LLA"s) end Local Public Lmploment 5.srvlce Offices k.lob Service) to deqlop

JOb placement teams consisting of School vocetional coordinators, school

However, the li,ilitrent probleMs

coUnselors, and Job Service placegent specialists, aloog.With other .

comeuMIty,and school perionnel. ;he teambecomes:a nucleos,for providing

career counseling, eMployat:ility skills divelopment., lebor'markstinfortetion,

and plecement services,for,all initchool youth,,recent schooldropouts

and recent high school graduates. Priority is given to disidvantaged,

handicapped', potentialdrop-Out, 'and Work force bound graduate popuiatins. .

't

Other priorities includeassistance to vocatiOnal cooperative prove:xis,

work experience programs, sed Work Experience Career Lxploration ii4LCEP) '

'programi. To accomplish .theie goals, specific,objectives'for the ooject....'1

include:

)Ectrigieticin of interagency teaies .to operatc'job placement Servies..',

.
in.increesing nUMbers of Wisconi1n Secondary and, post-secondery

.

schools. .

2. Proviiion of in-service training for job placement teams representipg

Wisconsin seCondary and poSt-secondary schooli and Job SeriUC.



s,

3. Provilioo of career development..employability Skill develo

. labor market imformation.; and job placement serVices so

, are Available for all Wiaconsin youth'who,are in schOol,'have

.ricent.ly dropped out of school's or mna hive reCently greAuated'

from high schools or Nat-secondary vocationerschoOls,

PROCLIME5

.1he Wisconsin la-School Placement Project is organized around the, job
. .

:...placrent,team cclefetz .Uhtols or consortlivoischools are encouraged to

enter into non-asonetary cpntraots with local kib Service offices. Thom4

contracts.specify that the ichoolts) and the Job Service office miliform
, . .

consisting, at a sinieUm, of a local voCational coordinator, a school

cOunS410r. and 4 JOb Service.SPecialist. TImpleam may be segmented.

where-desirable. by Inclueirig voCational teachers, other school staff, other

4ob Service staff and sometimes tersOnnel from other agencies,-mithiollthe

area served ki the teem. The temm,further develops tne non-monetary contratL

or statement of agreement, by addresSing each of thefour service:components..

These coePonents are: career development, emploYabi lty skill dtkelOpmect,
,

labor merket information, aocrJot placemeot service. The cbntrect futher

enumerates uhich temp members mill have primer; and secondary respansiblUtY

for each,componenti and addresses the concerns of other persons such as

vocational coop teaohersi,CETA program Oporatctrt, /Or. school-and Job

Service admioistratioe..

Each tame is asked tO form an.advisbry committee consisting of Ai a

One,member each from Job ServiCe managementschool40ministr4 ion.
. .

by$inisS, libor srant$ .etmeents, a civic leader, andat'llesit one member.
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of'thecomm ttee who is 4. +member pf the Ilicelien.t te40010'aRofici(4
.

.

.capacity, The Ltts* is responSible for'prouldiog,inf neat-log and

fee4Pac toithe,teem to improve services ah4 results. providif!:,assistance

In 011009 -.t.90111whi* 414000/7t, lOr the project. 444 prDvion% support:and

guidence to both OM school end Job.SerNice in changing school curritobim

en4 .4Ob'.$ervicit pro(*dorts jo nit
. result Is that:the Oteds o f young

.4ieople may be more effectivel4 met.

RESULT

'During the pilot year of the 'project (l97-1976) approsimate4.12.;000

0!. the mar, than 1.5,000 Wimconsin high school seniorsin f'06 Of. the 433

WisCrihsin.:high ichoOls were offerad.serviceS by the project.... A total of

2,6b4 placement; were completed and 13154Q received career development

employabtlity skils developmeneaSsIstahce ihclutlinii a pra4at,Pf'

Miterlals:xelating to the informatian needed for lioding a job-both noel and-7,

:in'the future. The :Senior Surie as odministered to all seniorS,in
.

paw:ticipatingichools. The survey indiCateid a 50_percent increase in the

Flueber Of students.whoperCeived school' counselors asleing helpful in ,..

making p1ahs lbw the next year. The number of students perceiving Job

4erv1ce as being valuable in findina'Jot, *Ore tfuin dpubled.,. The fuiribers

,of studentrrelying on peers,fer job iuformation showed a substantial decree

, With the .elident SuCCfts of the project. the nUnbers of schools mishinO

'to particJpate durjng tne 1976,049,773choh)year eere greater than the

resources 4V41 able to accbmoodate them; "However.-during 1976-19 7:

s4aar.ticipete4.
*

post-secondary sChools Participated:.

19 out of 20-Joli Seriice Districts partiCIpated.*

37 ieparate:cOnorSia Of_schohls 4,1114Alob ;Service 9f ices.wore harmed.



40yob 50rOcoSpteialists wene'assigned to providing year-arbund

scMeduled services to high schools end pOSt-)econdary schools.

725 school and'..lob Service Persennel participated in in7service training.

"I

i'50.000 employability portfolios-hire distr4tuted.*

000 students received career divelopment,and leg 501..
.

development assistance.

70,000 piaCements WertHcompleted of wMich approximately 30 Percent
.

Vkrre CETA slotS,30 percant wort part -time.unsubsidized jobs, and

40 percopt were full-time anaubsidized emplooment. The part -tie*

aidfull-time,jobswere in the private sector.

al!

'

The abt.j.ve dati ire based on incomplete reports foethe TiScal year.

Wilich ended September 30, 1.971- TOtals of students serveg havefbeeh rounded

"to,ihe,neartst Lii0,4404..AFNJ in some gases, are Minimum figures iince it 1.5'

,anticipated-tgat the totals will be inreased slightlywhen finai dataare'

available.

The rapid 91-0,gth ila4 success of ells project have,en due, in large

Measure to a variety of factors inclUding:

'1., ihe projeci was commenced at a time when there was asubstaptial

demand for'prOviding more assistipice for young people,in mak,ing h
-

transition from schogi to Woof*.

It was realized frem the outiet that nb single agencyNossess,
!,

4 the personnel and:resoarce0oacComplish all of the goals seV for'

tbtpru,tct without outside assistance.

The planners:of the project agreed ehat th,cre r.eeded to be es ab'lisheS'.

e

broadpolicies and operating vocedures. Jhese policies and

kr.CIQUILlreLALCOunted.:for...the_programmatic_ileads_JaiLtIse.ifasticipating

....cAlied a PAckit" (Personal-Approach to'a Career lt), these portfolioscontain'
-a variety of employabi)ityikills matorial. Funds came from sponsors including
Joh SerViCt, Department of PUblic Instruction,,Wisconsin 6ccupatiOnal Information

SYStem. '4O44 Departments of Arivy avy and Army Reserve.



agencies. provided,buth-cleerstataments of ..respons
f

. .

evuid conflicts over 1.1turf," yet provide considerable flesibi.lity

t.o.'cievelop Ope'reting procedures based on local grasS7rOots needs. r.

4. local agencies were providedwidelatitude 1n the develapment of
, . .

10441 services so long asthe responsibility wes

5. inter-agency coopeiation at the. State level 'wei.considered by the,

project planners as beify the top uiresent. As a. result

considerableaffortleas expended in pening and keeping clear lines,

of-commpnication among participating agencies so thatIlocal conflict
.

could-be quicaly referred to State 4e

resolution;

Ine'project Ws planned in, orci!r io ler

r -

of all participating agencies. The, programs o

nhanced bY the-success of the proJect.

y personnel for immediate

ccoUntability needs

1 agencies were

Add 004414Y, the succiss OL4the planning can be Seas rd oy the success,

of the participating agencies in developing and ac a widt variety of

funding sources to support,the'project. The initial impetus for the project

was supplied by,a small Edocational'.Personnel Development Act grent designed

to train school,counselors in the development and -imilementation of Job

placement, ServiceS. As the project gainedmomentum, additional funding

schoolsWas.drawn froma.coSbination of locel, state, andjederal, Vocationa

Lducation Act resources'. Job Service waS able to draw.On A Combination of

Employment Service Tiile 41l grants, a natitinal DOA Research 04 4evelopnent

grant. Departmaq oflabur Summer Youthmoney, and a liSited amount pf State
,

.1 .

r

Youth. Grant fundingAAs demands fo'r eapriSiorl graW, some 'CETA Priae Sponsors

, '

.provided funds. (rpm Titles 1, IL'andVI.as well. es youth employment slots'

fundeci.under Titi Ill. Some.sCbOols were 'able to draw additional funds 4rei

F.StA Title IV and the Handicaped A4t io supplent Vocational LdUcation,



-16C41, on4 &tate educational funds.. While the howl wis drawn from 4 wide

variety of resyorces thirProgrea waS highly cost effective since the total

cost ot 411 operations 104 less than $1,000,000. not counting the cost

./
of subsidized job slots, Ibis Imaney Providei job platealenk: fOr more than

20.,000-yokin9 people 4;14 career developmentend. job seeking sk111sATr

4-n 35.000 students. If resourcls become Available. ii antiOipated that.'

project will beexpanded during the currentyear. 'the third ...year of pperattoil.

. 'into more th4A '100 Secoedary and lb post.secondary InStitutiohs serving more

then 50,000 students.

In short, success breeds success. As one Participating yoCational

education coordinator related to thh proilras managers,N. . this grogram is

the final measure. It lets us know 'f our twilvs4year associatiiiii with

kid,h4s been'kuccessful."
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Mr. TIA.wxiNsMay'I express the sppreciatio4t the two commit)-

tees to the witnessoes 1 think you MAT been 'lent: witnesses.
Yoii have given us, I think, many splendid ideas this morning.

One, of the reasontt fol. Ihese hearings is to try to find out what
success we anisrileeting with in tryiug to encourage or-even to force

sorne type of a linkage between thty CETA- on ktie one hand, and
education, including vocational i4ucation, on thE other. ..

''''The witnesses this morning have indicated the 'different experi-
ences in that connection. My Understanding of the Coloraflo experi-
-ifh4e, as xelated .bir Dr, CadufT, is that there have been s'ome diffi-

culties in .his pafticular area with getting that type of cooperation, .
whereas in,the Pittaburgh area, as indicated by.Dr. Olson, it seems
to have worked. , . . AL.

* In other words, there seems to have been .some difficulties in
.-"some areas to get. that linkage( which was intended in the law itself.

May 1, therefore, ask for some of who have haci some probleihs
in connection with that hrikage to 'ye uS an exolanation as to
'it is difficult in some areas to g what .we have been trying to do .

to encourat, at this level, ,

I think r. Collins has indicated some difficulties because of
uncertain, inadecteate, and often limited durations of funding,
which interferes with coordiirtion and linkage.

Could we 'have some expression from somelof the others as to-
what does it rtally take in order to get this type of coordination
and linkage, which everybody says is desirable. Would one of the .
witness,es care to comment, or to' further clarify a stateine,ut tha
would ga into this subject?

Dr. CADUFF. I would only repeat what I said. It seems that we
had good colinntion under the MDTA concept, 7.md at that time
the training grarris were administered through the local or the
State board 'off voCationat educationA Sotne.similar 'kind of State
agency that would providethe coordination or the linkage between'
the CETA prime sponsors and t.tie local vocational proaami, it
seenis to Me, would be an answer to this. lt is nonexistent at this
time, as was 'alluded to here by some of the others.

Iri establishing the training prograin, we are _in a competitive
----kind of a situation where we Are trying to bid for.the program. We

have no resources 4 this point in tigiast in my area, where
we have a situation whiire we, can fund '121thead-of time 'a bidding/
process. When we 'do get, the bid, then it _must be a total, 10
percent s pport, or we have no way of operating it.

u ne:l help from .the State. We need to get the State

Another point I would 'hake is this. If we were' to -get seed
paoney it dales';not help us a bit. The .State of Colorado does not

thOse conimitrnenta to the Federal fund*ng after they have
nce been maugurated, an this is_one of our pro twig). So we 'need

something.more than money. We need written commitments
on the Fedesal hauling the individual State, at leaSt,in.

*tuation.
Mr: HAwiliv. Well, the new bill das provide and the reform kill

. did' provide-4,a 1 percent set-aside for the Governors to establiih'
linkages. Has any one of the witnetses had any experience in how
that set-aside has been used, or if indeed it has been used?
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C..... Mr, Smokrr. We are using the I percent set-aside in Wiscowiin,

and what ha s. happened is that we have persuaded the Governor's
power office to fund a position within the depiriment of public

.

truction for a person whose job it is to build linkages between
lifouth program operators, prime sponsors, and the_local sChool

districts. -

We had tried in Wisconsin, earlier, to impose Some sort of a
mandate from the top. The Governor, ao a matter of fact, spent a
good deal of time and the staffospent a good deal of time in tiling
to Bet up these kinds of this.-But the problem is that when youget at the 'local level nWWy pays much attention to the State
government, anyway. It is always viewed/e.with`a good deal of Suspi-
cion, which is human nature. So they are pretty apt to go off on
their own, and then everybody spends their time trying to figure
out, is my agency the one that is going to get all the turf on this
thing, or how much of the turf can we carve out.

Really, coordination is'a person to person thing, not agency-to-
agency thing. I think,"personally, that would rather see mandated
programs. One of the things you will see in my testimony is that,
why pot put some of the youth funds or mandate some or the youth
funds into co-op programs. There is no way that they would spend
the money, unless tliey do work through the schools, and run those
co-op programs through the schools.

So;,I think thatif we go on coordination of programs, rather
than tryiiig to coordinate ii,g,encies, then we will find our peeple. I
have my counterpart in virtually every State agency, and we are
getting to the point where we are getting sonic coordination, hut it
has not-been emu. It is person to person, and not agency to agency.

Mr. HAWKINS. It has been administratively the trend to set up
mandates as for earmarked money.of that nature. The block grant
approach has been pretty much encouraged, evert at the local level.
Yet, you are suggesting that that may not be ,good, in this particu-
lar instance.

Mr. &swam I iun not sure that it is bad, -either. But it takes
time to work some of these things out. If youH are looking for
inunediate results, then I think we need to pick some specific
program areas, and begin to lock those together.

Dr. OLSON. I am Jerry. Olson from Pittabiiigh, and although
Pittsburgh-is cited aa a city, that has been able to coOrdinate.CETA
and our yocational programs, I would .pobit out to you that ourtotal amount of effort is is a $16 million effort, about $00,000 of
that going throughout the 9 months of the school year. The bulk of44 million coming in the slimmer, whgre-we-are tumble to 4o the
coordination. We simply don't have time. .I certainly don't play down the fact that the employment ofyouth in the long, hot summers is extremely important in inner
cities. There is no question about that. However, the summers.end,
.and the students come back to- school, and they simply are not
more motivitted td come likack than they were when they went outWe simply need to have those dollars spread over, and somestatements in the legislation that insist upon the students thatparticipate in those' programs have commitments throughout the
entire school year, to really impact both on youth employment andtotal ethication for the youth.
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Clearly, they can get jobs in the public sector. It is not clear ithat
they still have the skills to transfer that* into the private sectOr.
Veryoften we find that the students do not; arid thus the increase

our-dropOut rate and the decrease in oiir *ding power. We are
concerped about it.

r. S4UXBRA. 11,etween the summer youth employment program,
and the YETI) program, we are .expending between $1.5 million
-and $2 million on a y-early basisthat is Federal money. All the
-voc ed gets less than $1 million. We are talking aboUt a aignifi-
cant difference in the number ofpeople served.

I -will have to agree that we should put our rtioney into pro-
grammthat is why I 'want to restate that the cooperative pro-
grams are a proven type of instructional progmm to place youth in

- jobs individually. 'We are doing the "shotgnn" method, so to speak,
on youth employment. We are putting money in their pockets, and
we are doing a lot of jobs that may be classified as "-busy work,"
when we talk about summer youth programs; but not really,geared
into building up ari independence toward the world Pf work, which
we dO with the oo-oP program

It is so much more important, and we are not putting a good
retie between the job developer ancl the help. It is like a 20 to 1
ratio, as we do with co-op, and the youth employment may have a
supervisor for a larger number of youth that he cannot poseibly
give thaw additional services to, and which the youth need.

So we are not building good work habits. We are not building a
_dependence Soward earning his own way, and this is what I think ,
the co-0p doei. to earn his .own waY, With a rad4al tranai .
tion over to the employer 'taking over the wages, 'This is proven.
We have spent a. lot a money' down through the years operating
the co-oP program, and we know that it does attually work.

I think that further expansion would be a more prudent use of
the CETA dollars. .

Mr. rliswuss. I 'will ask Dr Cljms first, and then You. Mr.

Dr, CAbLuris. I wotild like to sPelik te of the diffi' Culty of the
Speight.

relationship between CETA and the ucationil systems. It is a
A delicate kind of Proposition that we are talking about, but there
-T. seems to' be an Attitude among our superintendents, whether right

or wrong, that they are responsible for what happens in the
schoo1s. There is some resentment towltrd any other kinck of pro-
gram. that comes in, over which therido not have full control.

Consequently, When C4k came along- and brought their pro-
gram,into the school,, there have been, some undertones, ek atittilt ,

=fent toward that because they did not control it, you see.
Obviously, again, this is a delicate kind of. thmg. I think more 1involvement of superintendents and educators would help them

accept the CETA Trott-ram more effectively. There needs to be is
joint effort here Ind it is dichotomized to the *point:that it is one
area here, and one area there, and Irdoe,t.think that it ie worki
very,effectively: ,

So more involvement of the educational establishment in achnin-
lataring and performing the educational functians of CETA would
be helpfuL 1 think that would be the thrust of what I WoUld saY: in
our area.



MT. HAWKINS. Thank you:
Mr. Seeight?
Mr. SexiGHT. I merely wanted to point out that one of the best

things that we Ifve had come down the pike lately is the job tax
credit thing. One.of our problems has been trying to get employens Nto go along when they were having to pay miniinum wages for kids
to learn. An employer caanot always bear that burden as easily as

-we might. Right now, we are- 'finding that all of a sudden we are
getting a resurgence of interest in developing these kinds of co-op
,prograims that will generate tax benefits. Now,*this is at ii time,
mind you, when we are toeing schools out of oiir vocational educar
tion program. We lost 40 last Year. That is about 12 percent of ourtotal t,,EA's in the State that we kit ojit of the federally financed
and sanctioned program of vocational education.

So we- think that these kinds of things are going to help target
back in the ballgame and begiw to do some things.for kids that we
should have been doing all the-time.

Mr. HAWKINS. 1)o you think that the tax credit is sutficient to
overcome the payment of the minimum wage?

Mr. SPKIGHT. I would like to see one other thing happen, and
that is. I woUld like.to see title IV moneys being used for training
stipends along with the tax crtOit. We could take same of ttse
hard to place kids and virenally give them 41 free ride in the., pkivlitesector.

I think that it is imPortant to get them into the private sector ,because you can work them all you want to in the sector, but the
transferability into unsubsidized 'employment in the private seCtoris much lower than when you start thern in the private sect*.

Mr. HAWKINS. We also understand that this is included in thenew bill which we are introdueing todey. I am, glad to hear that
recommendation.

We would .appreciate, in connection with the introckiction ofthatwe will see that the witnessee -get a copy of itany cant--menta which they wish to make with respect to the proposal will
Pertainly be appreciated by the committee.

May I yield at this time to Mi. Jeffords, who has kidt had ,anopportunity to question the witnesses.
Mr. Justin*. Thank you, Mr. Chairthan.,

,First, I have a couPle of specific questions tbr my good friendfrom Vermont.
'You have a 3-y followup pr4rani. How did that come about;who requirectit, how long has it been in 'place?
Mr. SALKSKA have a 1- and 3-year followup that we have-worked with the te- department -of education -to develop; 'andthat has been in place for 8 or 9 years now. We have, always had

the yearly followup sidee-1963: As a matter of fact, at the Rutland
Center, we even do a 5-year 'folloWup. *

Mr. JurroansAa that a Sta$ie requirement, er is that a localmquirement.
Mr. SAIMAA. The State has a requirement of the 1 and 3.
Mr. Jxreoluie. One of the problems that we have foi.md with theCETA youth programs is that there is no followuP done in most ofthem, arid it is very difficult to determine whether or not they aresucceseful. I think the only one I have seep any significant follow-

414,



Up on is is the Job Corps program. There is a 6-month followup on
some Job Corps youth. It is good to know that my good State, at
least, is doing that.

In 1-minute, I will ask the others if they have aimilar follow-up
.PrApgrams.

1 wonder if yoU could also -give me an idea as to how, you
cooperate with the YF..TP program. Row does that function at the
10C41 level; how does it work; whom-do you meet with, how often;

occurslo get the cooperation there?

Tr.prime sponsor. YETP moneys are applied for throughla propoe-
SALER/IA. Congressman, as you know, the State of Vermont .

al, and it is done yearly. This is one of the drawbacks.
Mr. Jr.rroans. I understand that, but 1 am wondering how does it

work at the local level, and how often do you meet and how do you
coordinate the programs, and hoW does it function at the local
level?

Mr. SALISKA. OK We submit a program, afid we utilize the
money, as I have explained, far a transition program from school to
work, where we are able to place the young peopls in subsidized'
employment, and it is a past tifrough from there for work experi-

-ence, getting those types of skills, to_inaintain a4ol?,,, and then pass
them on to unsubsidized employment.

Mr7j1CPFOR.08. Do you administer that yourself?
Mr. SALZBILA..Yes; through our cooperative education program. It-

does work. As I mentioned , before, the problems come IQ with
differtmces in fiscal years, We are operating frOm an Octobefsis

. on the YETP moneys,.and we operate starting Sepfember throtwh
June. There is a problem that way, and then coining through the
,summer.

We get something started, we get the ball moving, and you come
to June and it stops because the school piograin stopt, and because
the supervision stops. This is-one of the thingi I maintain that we
should build in 12-month programs'.

Mr. JILPTORDS. I understand that.
Mr, SALEBRA. OK.
Mr. Jarroa.04. You mention- ITP's, or individualized training pro-

grams. Do you use that in the deitelopment system, or is that an
'idea that an iden that you have?

Mr. SAIIERA. No one is placed without a training contract that
states what the student is' to learn, what he is to be able to do at
the cdmpletion of the program, or for movement. What the train-
ing station has to provide, what the school has to provide, and tie
interim monitoring which may change the program fo

.11egOr more tidvanced placement.--
r. JIEFFORDB. This is done for each individual?

Mr. StaicattA. Each individuhl.
Mr. JUTORDS. Is'this, required by the State, or is this your own

uirement?
SMARR& This is our own requirement, 'but we are reading

the co-op guidelines now that are published nationally, and ityou
interpret those co-op guidelines and carryout those guidelines of
the cooperative education plan, it would fall into that naturally.,

This is the ideal way to operate it. In other words, we are talking'
about something that has been proven for 50 years,



Mr, Jxrsoans. I would like toaks question of you, and then
generally of the panel. What is done to try to make sure that the
training provided is going to be coordinated with the jobs aveilable,
and how do you work that at the local level?

I would like elkh of you to coinment an that, from your experi-
once.

Oftentimes, we train people for jobs that are not available. There
seems to be a lot of that done around the country, So I would like
to have your commenta on that, if I may.

SALitack. I will start it off. One of the pOinta that I also
made VMS. we are limited in going into the private sector, which
'eliminates a lot of jobs. If we are looking at the jobs of tpmorrow,
and they are in the private sector, if we are going to use CETA
funds, we are limited on that point.

Then, we go out and try to get the employer to pay. In the
Rutland area, we have been very itictessful. We do place almost
one-half af, the senior class on wo everienOe, sometime . duringthelyear, and the employer will pay.

We need to get into the private sector because this is where the
jobs of tomorrow are, We do train in some programs in federally
operated offices,- Government offices, where they do have some, up-
to-date things, such<as data processing which we are able tqoet the
students an, but they are in the minority.

I think if we are going to expand and get into the jobs 'for.
, tomorrow, we should be looking at the public sector for training

stations, and we would write those things right into the contract,what they are supposed to learn on that. It should be an extension
of their vocation4 program

Dr. OtisoN, Congreseman Jeffords, if I could tie the two questiOns
together, the followup and the training for jobs. .

I cite a statistic in the testimony that about 96 percent of our
'VIVI) students were maintained in the program over the couree of
the school year-About $0 percent of thaw ultimately reach employ-.
ment in the private sector. We are speaking here of 500students

. over the course of a year's time as opposed to about 2,000 students
that we verve in the summer in a massive three:month effort,'

In terms of our overall vocational students, we place about 75 to., $0 percent of our students through the co-op route, and 75 percent
oh thooe sta_y on those jobs and become permanent employees in the
long run. Now, this is verified in 3- and 5-year Statistics in hollowly
etudies that we have of the students.

How do we maintain the programs, and their appropriateness for
the demands of- indlistry. We 4crit two -ways.--We do it through'ouradvisory committees, both our large overall, general advisory com-mittee, and through some 53 skill and craft advisory committees
who advise we about course content and changes that should beso& in it. "
W -Our problem is that the 500 students we serve, and the vocation-
al students we eerSte, we serve well. We have other dieadvantaged
Students that we simply cannot reach throughout the course 'of theschool year, to provide the coupling between job placement and the
education that theyl need to move them from these public sector
jobs into tho private sector ,iobs:s

r"
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Mr. CAgver. We do a 100-percent placement followup on our
students. We do this for a year to fmd out if they are in what we
term to be permanent employment. We do not count them to
successful unless they are in training telated employment,

In addition, in oor followup, we ,determine what the -total em-
ployment is, and we also determine what their continuing career
development is, if they go on to-further education, et -cetera.

Mr. Jeer:ewe. You ar.e Warring to the vocational education stu-
dents here?

Mr. CAnurr. We have only vocational education students in our
community college.

Mr. JUTORDS. jUlit Wantad tO clear that up.
Mr. CADunr. We have no academic students.
As an exam,ple, in 1972, we had 94 percent placement. This is

overall placement. In many of our programs, we have 100 percent
placement. As 1 504 we have three or four jobs for every student

* that we can get in.
In 1973-74, we had a 9*percent. These go on, and each year we

can give you- the percentage. We have carried some of these for a
10-year continuation in some questionable areas. 'rhis year, I am
faced with cloeing out three programs. We are finding that there is
no a reasonable chance for employment, and we are simply closiag
the ilorograins out.

We are looking at other areas to replace thaw, where there is
reasonable explactation of employment. NVe don't feel that running
a student through the school, and just getting him a certificate
what it is all about, eo if we don't get them placed, we don't offer
the program.

The way' we determine what kind of job we ought to offer, as
Mentioned a little bit earlier, we have some 59 advisory committees
with over 276 members. Each of these members is a participating
person in the industrial area of our Pueblo community.. They have
theirdfinger on the pulse of the employment, So it is primarily on
the basis of what they say we need that we develop our programa,
or allow`our programs to, continue.

There are some problems with very large, expensive installa-
tions. such 'as diesel mechanics, which we don't just' close out
because we are off one year. But we do look at some rather loor
term projections as to whether it should contioue.

We find, too, that oue employment community is not just the k
immediate Pueblo community, but it is the nation as a whole in
many of these areas, esp-wially in electrpnics programs .

Program terminatioiris a part of our way of e. If it does not
'jet the student employee, we terminate the program. .

Mr Jerroans I mild go on for a long time-- .
Mr. HaiviuNs. Would you yioid to hir. Erdahl, just teniporirily,

at least, anywey.
Mr. EROAHL. Thenk you, Mr, Chairman.
Just a couple of questions, and then 1 have one which is a'

continuation of oue our,colleagui. Mr. Goodling,'ailted of a similar
panel yesterday.

first off, and this is to any member of the penal. What are the
tWags that eliminste ,the ,posibility of ligta4:4into the Privets
seCtPr?



Dr. Otiox. If I may answer that question in just a few words. I
*ink the one &iigle thing that eliininatee the moVement from the
private sector 5obs to the public sector jo6e are ail's, and an
understanding of WOrk.

Clbarly a student working in the private sector, if he -is there
long enough, can have an understaniling from modeling roles from
supenesors and other, eMployees, He can gain frOm those exPeri-
ewe:. 1But, in feet, if they do hot have the skills that will produce
'for that employer u t private sector. he will' not remain very

I can tell you that many of the YETI) employees that have
through the public sector route, have a tremendous time making
the transition to the private sector, and the reason is they just do
not have the skills to cope with itirbecause the training was not
there.

Mr..Eanmu.. Again, if I could followup on that, You feel that it IN
Zile lack of a skill to come int6 the private sector that is probably
more relevant tha'n some other artificial things that riiight discour-
ege the private iector from hiring them.

We have heard people talk about the minimum wage, and wheth-
er :we should make an exception at the entry level in the minimum
wage, to try to encourage employers .to hire young pi-!oPte. I think
Mr. Hawkins talked about another concept which I, think is a
sound one, some type Of a tax credit.

, I am glad, Dr. Olson, that you brought up the *lint about the
importance of the skills that are marketable.

Would anYone care to comment on my question.
Dr Otaos. I do have a concern about the minimum wage law.. I

have also testified, it seems-to me, thatsome adjustment needs to
be made of that ia the early stages of employment. I am speaking

. here of a 14- and IS-yeski old student.
1 clo think tax Credit is going to help the situation; but I would

like to see students be plated into some private Jobs and some
"justmentanaiide

Overall in the minimum wage at the entry level.
111r. ERDAHL. Would anyone else care to comment ou that?
I think that the bells are ringing for us again.
Mr. aiLLIMR.A. I made a reference to tlie placement into the

private sector. We are talking about Wage support. The tax credit
certainly- helps. It has been a raal Shut in the arm this spring, since

Ahat has started.
We are talking about, wege, support that we woidd write into a

contract, for instance, where the wage would gradually transfer
'from subsidization to unsubaidized employment. We. would build

----that in like an art-and we-could *iiibre or leesCrigulate 'that typo
,of thing,

In order to get our foot in the door, sometiMes, we need that ta
get into the private sector. The skills are getting more complex I
1W in employer remark tO me:."You know, years ago, we used to
hire someone off the street, and put them on a 0,000 machine, end
We were not too concerned. But we are putting them on a $300,000
.machine today, and you had better well know that V41 want wait,
altills,!' This is the way sthe world hal been goink, and we hays to
got t,hame 4114.



'Mr. EKDAHL This is the point that Mi. Good ling brought 4, and
I will just throw it out.

In yoatr opinicin, has the 22 Percent set-aside in the CETA Youth
improved cooperation and coordinationincidentally, I

thuk that those are the two key words that we have heard today,
Mr. Chairman, cooperation and coordinationbetween CETA,
Nowational education?

In other words, if the 22 percent set-aside provision were ndt
there, wotild there be very much Cooperation and coordination?

Mr. &lawn. I hate to take a swing at it because I am doing it,
obviously, from the bias of one single State.

The Way that it was written in the old YETI) in title III, it did
not work in our State. The reason that it did not work was that the
prime sponsors interpreted this as the money would be spent on
schoo.1-age youth, but it did not mean that it would be spent on in-
school prograrns.

It has been the cause of some consternation with the new law,.
where it says that it will be spent on contracts through the second-
ary schools. We really have not gotten down to that, yet I am not
sure how we are going to deal with it. We are ni.aking progres, but
I think those kinds of mark-ups are rather important

would like to kind ,of pigoback on the skills thing. I think
Xthere is more to it than just skills; and that is attitudes. I guess

thisis one of the things that we were mosLinterested in when we
began to go out and query our eniployers who had dealt with the ,
pr_Plirerne-

W e foUnd out that really the einployers are ninth more interest-
ed in the attitude of a kid toWard taking training within the plant,
and these sorts of things, than they are with the skills that they
come in with. Not that they don't want kids with skills, Given their
.druthers, they will take them. But more important is that attitude.

I think that maybe .we need to take a look at some strategies like
training far entrepreneurship, arid particUlarly as we go through
this further and further automation as the corporations are going
to have to take more and more labor out of their product.

I think that we are going to have to transfer, more of our efforts
toward building entrepreneurships, which then tvill create their
own jobs.'

Mr. ERDAHL. An interesting observation.
Does aivone else care to conwent? Dr. Olson, "do you wish to

comment on that?
Dr. OLsoN. Congressman Erdahl. I wOuld only say that the 22

percent set aside has been helpful to me and to my staff as we
--,--negotiate-with. the prime,:sponsor -because Avithout that, we susply

have little to take to-that negotiating table that says: "This goes
into 'the training and the education of these young people as well
as that initial emplo ent of them."

Mr. Eamon.. Thank you very much.
'Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions at this time.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr, Erdahl, .

As can be seen, there is again another hasty can to the Rause.
think we hive, hOwever, completed tbm questioning.

May I again thank the witnesses for their contribution to this
eukiect matter. I think yog haye been excellent witnesses for the
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.Honorable Carl D.. Pericins
C4Airman, SubcOmmitteecn

El ementary.,Secondary,
and Vocational Education

'COMMittise mit Education and Labor
House,cif Raprosentatives
Washington, D.C.

4AX Mr. Pexklni:
. .

AM enclosing'aCstatament whiCh I hope you oath .inClUde
in the.record.of yourAoint hearings of June 12 And 13
on youth employment. 1 am vary concerned AboUt t14.s
problem and believe we Are makingaome sign1ficant gains

. throughAoint efforts with the Department of-Labor as
outlineddin my.testimony..

With hest.parsonal regard

Gordis.

Ernest L. Doy
U. S. Commies
of EducatiQzt
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. Statement for the .Record
JoiAt Heariflis 011,YOUth RIVIQrSont

June 12.-13
.SuhcOmiittee on Blesientary. Secondary and Vocation 1 4uation

'Subcolaittee on 4mployment OppOrtunities ,. _ _

. I am subMitting this' ettimogy to diacuss eproblem.of

national eignificance,.and to describe some of themeasures

this'Admieistration is tazug to.elleviate thatproblom.

Theinobles.is youth unemployment. In 1975, the unemploy

mmnt rate among:yoUth, ..ssa ie t 19. was:10.3 Percent lifticin.,

wide. This comparea.with en overall unemployment rate.of

e.0 percent. The.statistica are-oven more alarmintif broken

3iewn further: yoiing white. OA, 13,.5 'Percent'unemplOyed;
Y0011V.7,-

black men, 14.4 percent; hispanic youth*, 9'.6percent; young

W044A. 17.0;Percent.

'This is a pxbláa which, iA hulan and Social terms, will

vow worso.ifnmIccorrected.. The Uneaplued

will become the tinemOloyable aduktof toeorr

of today

he econo,'

.mic cost,olluch idleness,is 'large. But the human costs

are ata5g.niu5,as are Olc social costs Of.a.condition which

breeds poverty, crime,.:ill-health, despair, and chronic

dipendedcy:

.1.

Iiittecent month*, the Department Of HEW and ,the Dopert-1,

meat of Labor:have worked cloiely tOgether in an effort to

'address the yOUth unemployment issue.
7



1,W At tO OiSCUAI, three efforts which will lastenthe

so ution to the youth employeent problem,. The.Y...11-re:

1. , Formal education which emphasizes tht aastery of

A careful reeppraisal of federal polic es related

to youth employient,,-with proposals for new or

amended legislation where necessary.

)

A clos!z.workingrelatiouship between UEW and DOt

between *ducat/0U and work.

The key to sUCCOss in this :society is mastering.,what

,We call the basiC skills -- reading, writing,:coMputing.

itheut that abil ty, an in viduil's chances for any'but the

Mmat 10.0411 jobs are v:irtually nOn7eristent..-NasteOnvtiie

basics-gives,* person.e much better'chance to:get and hold
.

-job. ..liqually.imiortent, it eniblesca person to.mOVe-quick

free One.johto another Witheut extensive.and expensive 107

t raining. In a repidly.changing emploYeent_markSt, such

flexibility li crucial fluestipn in.the basica

sense;education for iuryiyal in an Unprodictsble.world.

L..
The Congressand State and local ducetiOn agencies

have recognized the crucial'impartance:of maitering'the
, ___,... . ._

taaic sklIls Bellang on,the congriKesionel mandate provided..,, 7 . .., .



: by title 11 olithe E4ucation'.U16241,5t* i97, ishd on the

ini*iativet *kready'-hegun in man; 5tati4,1 rtFantip signd
an AgreeMent W4th that education;head;

of $6 States and tet.V.T-

tocies. That.ogreesont colmita ihe ,Stetea and 4deral

-govecnment to wo0 much*oks vlpsely together in developing
basic atillsprog,rame,

As 0-resu1t of these eflorts,
.

"believeNO.will Orgilk *o ee* iv-coVements:in,thircommuniCa-

L,tionseiille,pf y9utht d withlhat7 will Coso.enhano00

r

41.0

employmenI,oppOitumities,,

0:

'-Ohylously,.;he *04lity to oad,ahd write will hot

- g4arenteeeeployment. .But the:lick of,those skills will

-guarantee chrOpicunderemPlymint and dependency.

,s4cond4,'..we aust.unds4tate * 'ctsprehensive roappraisaL,
4/4.'411 those faciorg Which 'affect yOuth eaploymont.. tipi A04

POL ar0.prezeptlfini.;olved in ilevelpping the Prosidents'

l'Olicy,RaviewheMoIamdUm om YoUtefbnemployeentk 1144mmend1-
tions from thiz Orociss willinclude ways in wqsh rederei

polig144 and piograssIn aan Thciies,csh bm improved; .Thim

:initietiVeWill.ihglude An eza0ination of both'Vocational,Ed.

.uation"and Youth Ekf,ymentOevelhimen*
end 'flanning ACt.

,

4,#) JilgOtlotion in *Orme of reauthorization.

Thi,c4; e suet bring *Out * closer telati _

e44c5ti,e-endwork, Edjkatort:musteneure theA.' what '.iiadents.
leern';prekees them fOr the'lahotmarket.... That 04*ns-working



'very closely with the employkent community
, -

the school cutTi"rum to:

..,..a, Prepare students to cope with the oew

indnstrY, with-'now.teChnologies.

15Aposejtudents towthe workplace...-. to the,tools,

- the timetablise discipline, 040.1E0 applica-

fions, the:dress cOdes, the rules, '.

4xPaisiont With neW ways to ease the transition

between the classro and the workplage, including
4 10

credit-for work expo oncer, outreach efforts to t.

dropouts.;C(riturn to school,'cooperaiive work-study

prograis,.ind more.flexible:houre to meet the needs

of working students.

Above all, school officials'aust idspt to-the changing

needs of students end of the 'labor force. In SQ00

ways, the conventional-large six-classesia-day high,

schpol is Outline. Thm.rputino, lock-step nature

inf itost,140 nclool4 invites boredom among today:2
:

students. I believe tbit elementarl scBools shoóld

promote the basics: .everx ettj4zt should be literate

4 age-twelve. -tut-the-high ool-shnnid

moti'choice and much &Foster exposure to the world ,



'of work--7 the world stu4fnt must enter and succeed

in upoi! graduatiook.' Access to omployabilitrtreining

must beLespanded, through improvements iv the voca,,

ttonal education system -- through outreach, improved

'delivery of services, more effective utilization,

of resoUrces.

, Educators ca.A110t,
do:theSe.things'unilaterally.. Much

of the'044mtive, aa well as -theresources, must,come fres.
:the eMployment communiti --.01144,Yors4 lahor unit:mit:trade

associations.

I'm especially pleased therefore to report on the

cooperative efforts that HUI and DOI, hive been engoSe4-In
. during the past tWoYears.

,list year, Secretary Califon°,

,

..and $scretery,Marshall'aigned IA interagency agrelement

intended to foster,closer.cooperetion hetween,Bducation and
Labor at the Federal level, and tp pro:note CollabOratlon'

A-
-between'pTimu,sponsors mid State- a#440c4,1 educatiow.egen-
cies., AnjateragencY Coordinating Fanfl-has been:formed
end is carrying".out

the Commitment's in the agreement. S
fax, a number of Very promising joint projects he*. been



:LINKING'CETA AND V9CATIONAI. EDUCATION PRO9416
. DEMONSTgATION 1%0JECTS

This jointlyjmnded DOL-NEN.progras 1+411j:explore

a nuuber.of uays to inprOlio coordination,between

the voystional'education and. CETA youth systems

., ---et.the.State and lOC.wels. In the first year

of
, .

thi's project (1979-19110,), twenty joint .1,110ETA,

model, will be selected,4apleasoted and esseased:

'The second year (1910-41),, will.expand successful'

fiTat7Y014r prograis,- and disseeinate,inforaation

ahOut succossrul pro ects'.'
"*.

EXENFLARN CETA1VPCAJOAL 'EDUCATION PROCNAM4 - .

, The Aureau of'Occup onel and Adult Education.hiA
. .

contrasted with:Co'seTva Incorporated to 'identify'

/r1E

laseuplary CETA/Voca ional Educationprograss,currently

, 2V.nriliting in the fiald, and.disseainate them 'thr;ugb

'Tdgional confgrences.

EN/CAREER EDUCATION NINI-COFEEENCES

Under.; major contract funded by tile Office Cif

Career Education, tirchnOr AssOciates ItiogrporAPA

has conducted 4 series of mini-conferences which

tring tatntlisix_ CETA itiviLiknci_c4rTAr_ educ-stors in

smell workahop settings to work,out spectfic probleus



ralited to CATA-EduCation cellsbo.raticiz. jrchaer
.

is now conducting 10 regional conflitaaces at Which

nuts and boltiv.lesues of joint programmin

being discussed.

PROGRAMS FOR HANDICAPPED AND HICM-fi1$1. 'YOUTH

This pr ectwt1lry out new; jOb market possibili-

ties for special poptilations at appioxilately 60

school.sitet. The programs will be based on.eduCa-

ional .criteria;. i.e., learning

needs populations.

rograms for special

E.e'VOCATIONAL EDUCATION/WA SW44UV YOUTH PROGRAM

This program will attempt to reduce attrition rates

of minorities at two- and four-year colleges through

aA integrated program of career, development, basic

skills developmens, and vocational training. We

Anttcipate serving about 500 youths, 16-21 years

old at sii sites.

,

...This is 4 workstudy.program that proVidos skill

tFaiaiag and develOpment'in:high labor-demand

occupatiOns through limier job'opportunities or

stOents.
N



UPWARD BOUNDICETA DENDXSTRATION,PROJECT.

AM. has tiansferred resources to OE for .this project,

will addreis the'financial and career develop-

ment needs of disadvantaged youth by adding work,

..componants to 1,0.traditional Upward Bound proects.

Tha prograe-is intended tO channel students into

eseanding occupational areas..

POSTSECONDARY YOUTH SUPPORT DEMONSTRATION PROJECT:

The Fund for Improvement of'Postsecondary Education,

using DOI, resourceswill:conducp a, n*tina1 compe-
.

tition for larogrea-models which will lore the...use
.

of pdstsecoadary Tesources to not the needs of CgTA

youth. About .1$ pilot programs will be selected for

funding.4
t,

,CAREER INTERN PROGRAM DEMbNSTRATION:PROJECTS

.
The Career Intern Program was o;tAlaally Aeveloped-

.

by .the Oppoituaities Industrialization Centers (OIC)

ip 'Philadelphia under contract to the National

Instixute,of Educatian. This ,program ha* been

expanded into.five additional sites, and,wil0e

xpanded into four 'additional ones. :,The program
0A .

.supports allertativeYschool-approach-tor-stugents----_,

«:
to convict(' high *chooIc to enter this,vorld of Work,:



.:end ti) a.ch iejob stability andedvantement.

Several addition
'

projects deserve'mention:

VearecoatimuinduciationConsertium
project in whi,chicical workied4catioa councils.

have been formed to help youths make the ttansition

froe schoOl to work.

H4rs Office ofhlulan Devel9Pimin_Ser,lacsis,is
I

ceoperating with. 02.to. develop 10 site dosoustration.,,

progries which employ and q.ain. you0 iAlisw.cupded

Runaway Youth Centers.for Work in coimmaity besld

lumen service proves's.

3. tilie,and DOL:are supporting a $2 million incentive
.

program 'Under which. the Nationsl Occupationsl
#

informatiom9Coordineting Coneitt ea CNOICC) w0,4 fun
\v

state-wide career information systems.

Thee, projects have severai purpuset. First, they will,

'directly:or .indiiectly, jprOvide training and work experience
.

'to several thousand youth. 'Second, and very. important for

'.the lotnik_run, these projectedemonstrate the usefulness,

2.ducatiza-conixection.---:44-ditionally4;tbey-----4.

,develop collabOration between-MA prime.sponsors and IAA's



AAA develop models fOr use of ths

,Iponsors to l.SA"s.

undtag from prime

Th measures I'v cutlinadulay teks us.r1 long.way towsvi

auloymint Wit9TXNAAtAffi ..f9T AR4T 4404:_YA4alt

and women.. And of 'course, ihay-represent only a amill.part

of the AAministration's'multi-hillion doilar effort in

ducating and4rovidiug employme4t.opportuniiims for-the

:pition's youth'.

Howe. er, I should #mpliasize that, what I'm talking About

Are opportunities. A second task is improving the job

market -- increasiAg tits availability of jobs..4;lithow

'obst for youth tometer, the training -is merely academic.
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PENTA COUNTY VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

Ma Olga" 1010. YILLATifUnii oao - ?goo guktgag:1120.

elersnosoodom

1R.41014AILD XX000.4,

haproasiatotivhCarl D. Vottina, Chairsaa
Wows haucation mad tabor Committee
hapbuth house =Ice Buil/lag
haetingtOs, 1:10 20515

Dear Mr. Phonies;

uogt ao. 1979

: It bad hien brought to 47 Attintion tbad yoir lagialatiMhoossittee will start
work anhew youth-legislation to sound Title /V of'CITA within thr nett Urns to six
'sostis haamporintaadent of a 1700 student vocational school. whioh Is where this
*ottani; of Oompmes naet Como- tagethor. I'wbuld like to 'has., sone pcdsta- of vim"
mod asgostinas.

'

,

la ourvocialoualhOhool setting, we have made and will oontinuatO mak. essay
effort to hriug togethOr thn &orrice. mid the agesaea proWiding these sarricas---
a007 1,7 104islative enactmentto impact owyouth both in school mond out of school.
Ito leadorakip\in vocatiomal education in Ohio including thcso of us at, the opera,.
tiosal leval cOmtinUe 'Whale' a serious onocern for youth =dor age 1.6, especially
40 'Lid* 4g0 rape' uttcimma tle 1)1400410d ground rot drop-nuts so well as for tha need
for special nrOdrisee 0n4 thrust* later on in schcol or Out vractical. V* know that
If the reiouroes aro made available that a substantial differmsoo oouldbot
emUsg tams young peopla who are destiand to beans. a major part of the unarloossat
problem in Istar year*.

.

.

TeleStiCed4 silautiga hast bats OuPPortod by local bcod mad operating isiuohend
lA Ciao wo hams anjoyed good support fros out atato legialature; however; in 20 007
sre waggle to cope with tus problos of sorting tho population grompe that Istar.
U00440 tbe wisseloped Youth sad ycnng adult" in our nation.

Would your cOmeittae nOt cossidoir narmarkimg an Amount of lowly for services'
to the 701014 people who are preaently idemtifiod as dhsa4vamtag04 aud handicapped,
and vha trequintly are thoao who mrt most dieruptivo sad the least motivated but
woad Maspond to 'special sarvi4e4 end program it funds Immo available for this pur..
polo. 04 inquiry i es told that om a sation-wide.heeis thatht lomat one billion.
Aollara npald bat ragUired to bring about the.; nusgss so urgestlYpooded.

he tood ready to doeuemst and providahhatavor ouppOrtile evidenot you tad
Year ememittoe sight lila to ham tit onaport our ocstestiohthat obangeetee he
hamsik$ gbowit hy a dslivamprogres vhdok is slava* is plum 14,o4r native;

Sincor017,

pmL C001!TX VOCATIOWAL Bc1470/4

toonard
hasperistasdast



Milheur Mucatimi Service District
11.11111MI,WelUMM'

haselMa0s6

August 2$, 1,079

Bonorable,Augustue P. Hawkins, Chairman
House Aibcommittee on BPployment. OpportUni
laybura Home* Office Building

D.C. 20615. '

aid
Honorable Carl D. Psrkins, Chairman
House .8ducation and LaborCommittee
Saybura Boons Office Building
Wasbisgtoa. D.C. 20613

D eer ilepresehtetivee;
,

am-addressing this letter to you jointly becatiao
of the symbiotic relationship that legislation before

.

your committeei Polatmaeops, sanely; RR-4405 (Youth
S aployeent Act of 1979) sad a'youth title for pi, V4.482
(thilduchtiOa hweedweSt Of WO).

In our two couaty-esction.of Rantern OregonMe have
for yeare operated the Labor Department's program'for
youth, We have been illesound with.the assistance wmhave
been abl to give many young peopls, but haie felt in-
hibited by the.nani restrictions Which most labor
legislation has so far as our ability' to tie the help
t4 a kOmprehenetws educatibn Araionlng orogralis coiceraed:

OUr youth have gained mome valuable eiperionce
themeelveMin the publio.servics sector,' but thim has
n ot helped greatly is gaiaing access to:private employment
hoc/wee ele Witn't heett stile to wock la the Otivat&
axsaa tO-aay groat degree. 4

. 4

Their seed for institutionalized training has not
always balsa met due to-lack of. facilities aad. personnel
or money to purchase them;

,.The vocational oducation legislation has for year*
triad Aq Ove.smaistApc4 to districts who were 'larking.

1=2t06,develop trafning programs, but asarly always they have
shortstudeets left schRol untrained or partially

' tra1tne4-7-sA4 unable tp sticceed ln the world,ofsork,
lad another crop of-yonth had need for CSTA'helC,

?X PDX 11/6
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4. the tiro acts or being rewritten. 1 wouldlife to encourage you to requir that 'there his jointplanning between votational edUcatIon programi %ad. CITA programc Wherever possibl sad that *soh+student have aa individual plan
which would idhere:(1) bib/her disadVaistageosnt: (7) the recoksendattooator amelioration; and (3) which agouti/. .gr1

..CITAi hooupplY the oded reeourtee. ro aregassy of 'Orebro feel that we lath the funds and the, clout Ostensory to corry it out.

scot yoU please five serioub thought to-coordisationas opposed to separationpin thannact-*ant otamendnests sod give us thefunds'tOda what- lhos to be done to prepare
our tpouth to be productivecitisens. At will require forward fUndIng so thatlong rang. plane aan Meade (or 4atil4ties. personas*ad placement..

k%

3isicararly,,

Sea lganner
Regioaall Coordinator
Career Xdiscation
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I would like.to take this time to exprel- ey conoorn about our
youth CITA pregreos.

The progroma as they are, do help train seem youth to go into
the public and private job markets. Wo own only bolp a mall amount
of our youth with our presont allowoont of fund's. W. do need for
you to he more nondernod with putting more money, into the programs,
that we may train more youth to obtain and keep job's in the regular
job oarkt.

V. talk of taking the people off welfaro and patting them onto
workfare. This can only be btained if we train our youth with a
skill that they can obtain jobs in th regular sarket.

Nr-O46C at present level does holy roliye to memo extonoo,
howerfar wit ust hays more of this typo fund', if we are to be able

to obtain goal of helping our nation's xouth
When we are training young poople to obtain a work ski/1 thy

aren't lotting into trouble with the law, street brawl's sot, fro.

loading on the bablio.
I had rather see our tax dollars spent an training a youth to

work than to koop him in a jail oell. Your youth training program
can and will help to btain this.

You can train a youth to work, or lot his nind ge idlo. Our

groat ooentry toms built on workfare met welfare. Wo need to train

mom or *or fedth.al YoU knew we can only do tbi. with more end
bettor training fund's.

Youth trained Into a rooational feild that thoy can carry out,
ars prodootire snorters, bring in tax dollars net taking them out.
We mood more job and a lostgole training period. We can't train

Youth skill with our CITA fumd's being withhelt and progran fUndit54
not being in, sod amount to proporly train a parson, in s way that
that a trains* can make, his way in the rogular markot.

Training programa should be basd on a twelve (12) eonth-yoar,
net ten (10) or Cooly* (12) wools program.

Your action on this and other bill liko it, will make a ',very
nig lifferonne with our youth.

The voters of our oountry want nore workfare' not gore welfare.
Your rote an the youth programs can maks this into being.

We will be watching tho results, or your committee's action on
thse and ther yooth aid progreal.

Ainoorely
.
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Eaprementative Carl D. Perkins, ibabrperson
Rouvie Education end Labor Committee
laybura Wove Offico.luildlog
Woaltingtuu, . 20515 ."

Door iteprea tativo Perkin,:

!Am ome who has boon directly iiivolved in attempting to blend LISTA and publi j
ochbol initiative. cp improvo the future prospects for hondicappod and disadvan-
ttlid PRoOlO...1 appreokote your effort* toward tha game and. Our localeducatioa oracy ham utilisod CITA.resoorces in a fronkly bandsid attaopt, offer-
too some immediate' locatives to certain

youns peoplern encooriogrohem to ;amain
.in school, The problem has been how can we pool CETA's and oduostion's issources,

to prov1de meaningful, loug-torm pay -difs which oill rssult in theme young pa/dole's
attaining stability as contributing achat members of our conamitiaa?

111.

1.00 in total molivadiment with the vocational
educatio# commooity in their derire to

cooperate with.pETA in offs/ring thaaa.youth *education
in basic skills, iob teadi-

noes, epociaaised job skills, and to the coordination of public service Jobe vith
related inatructiosi.Tha vocotional cooperative educatidumodel has.a proven crack
rocerd. We have.obliterated the distinctioo betwten CILIA programa And co./pat-4[1v*
edocation progrima wharaver possible, which hsa allowed us to use CrTA r sourcas

.to halo os help our yoong, disadvantsoed through the maw of ongoing, eriancud
and acceptod program, currichlum, and persons/01. Ws nood fedaral ies tu help
us do this lob qn a larger', more concentrated scale.

Oa

We therefor. imploro
004e Iducatloo nee L
tha youth portion of t

-
e Subcopmitteo on Employmeot Opportunitier and the

emitted to work togsther and, while they are amending
A logiolation,-simultaoaoualy amond the Vocational

Eiucation Amendments/ 0 976i. P.L. -9t -482, by creating a youth title withlo the
vecatiooal education lsoislation that would tarloat funds to dev.alop basic skills,
job readinroa akillft, mid apectapaed job skills that will inctaame tha productivity
cepa/City uf disadvantag4d rUoth 4,5r private soctur employmont. jf oSis includes. '
inveatiog fedocar mosey in the construction of

voiational/technical schools in da-
proosed coOmuoitiee, au he Et. 'Walther CETA nur vocational oducatlon has all of
the mecoveary coupon/mots to 4w00014 lob alone Parallel systeme have been triad.
nava b.eo oapenalve, and have, in our experlancg, balm leap than satisfying. So,
whils we apparootly how the opportunity, lej'a do the job correctly, which means
000parativoly.

asspectfully,

.41-1-e141,e".

a

Thoeas D. Weavar

Siltondary Vocational Placement Specialist, Robbinadalb Aiwa Schools
aura oces.On) r fen. 11 I 1.4 a, V L. 0 r I C M101 (1.VregwQ 520544( 55,5-.. 5 041.5 5 r5V.41llY O. 140 AA,
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Coogreaaman Carl D.Verkina
065 Raybulas Bldg.
Wash(ngton D. C.r 2051 5

11

August 27, 1979

Dear Mr. Perkinat

_The oew Vocational Edmoation bar dOes not c011tain a rayik
Publinservioe eiployeamt is good, but it just doesn't go far'

anough. Base Of our ynung,people U. neeer worked. We need
public earvio. employment to get them started,. TN= we need
targeted monerin a Vocational Education Bill that prate:rat.

1) Sob skills traiming,

2) Boole skills training

34 Job finding skills

le:m.0.4)7.ra Are having a hard time finding young employees now, and

if th4s keeps up we will have a labor shortage of skilled
individuals and a nation with higher unemployment nits..

°

On behalf of thek Ariaona D.14 State Advisory Counial, we. .

strongly urge you to suppart ManpowerjEducatiOn partnership for-

youth. We can strengthen saoh'other hy,.isproving this Isertnsrship.

ruly yOurs,

ooi hr. Jobs J. Rhodes
Mr. Morris X. Udall
Mr. Bob Stump
Mr. Elden Rudd

s

Chairman

alk)
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HEALTH OCCUPATIONS EDUCATION
of Arizona

kx,dtspila1 le Carl D. Perkins
2565 Rayburn Building
WhedUinigtal, Dc 20515

Dear Congressman

I repre
ratan this industry

the propeeed neW
frit:vide us with the
unemployment.

.john L. Bradley, Secretary
Health Occupati&s,Educatical
of Arizona

1407 W Indi 1 Road
Phoenix, Ae135015

August 27 1979
TO I

teachers Who prepare the health care workers who
trona. I am writing to' empress our concern about

FAucation Bill. Am drafted it will not
$ we need to deal with the problem of youth

There is a shortage of health care workers in Arizana,,...The state'shospitals have been forced to band together to recruit trained werkersnationwide at a time when we teachers are being foroad-to hold the lineon enrollMent and close much needed programs. Arizona is being inundatedby citizens from the mist of the UnAed Sestes, and we need to be ahle to.prepare our young people so that they have the skills necessary to meeL.these newcomers' health came needs.

We axe alsoLocneerned
that the new legislaticn faVoire

placerent andon-the-job training:aver pre employment training. Health care workers arerequired to meet rigercue Iicensure and certification standarda toqualify for the level of job that pays a living wage because such emeploymes provide intimate perecnal care that can mune harm if providedin the wrong way. Ore-the-jab training alone cannot train our young .people well enough for them to qualify for a responsible health care job.

Thank-you for lemur time and consiharation. I strongly urge yoursupport of,a youth title to the premead Vogational
Eaducetien Bill

Sincerely,

carol Piickson, President
Health Occupations Mucation
of Arizoea
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